Penticton Herald, July 27, 1955 by unknown
• • o
A strike vote is being taken ia valley packinghouses 
thik Week, an action which speaks eloquently of the ser­
ious situation facing th6 valley fruit industry and those 
"who directly or indirectly, are economically bound, as are 
most of us, to the wheels of what is the Okanagan’s major 
industry.
This, then, is the eleventh hour, for while a vote ,to 
strike does not necessarily mean immediate strike action, 
it will be very difficult for packinghouses to continue nor­
mal operations under threat of closure on 48 hours’ notice.
• The Herald does not dispute the inalienable right of 
workers to withhold their labor, either as individuals or 
in groups. The right to strike is one of the straws from 
which the bricks of democracy are manufactured, but The 
Herald cannot help but ask what more the workers hope 
to gain by striking, than they would gain by going to arbi­
tration? , , .J ' . T> -i.* 1,Measured by the standard of wages paid in British
Columbia today the rates paid valley packinghouse work­
ers a.re woefully low and we are sure that an arbitratioii 
board would take cognizance of this fact, but the value 6f 
an. arbitration board is that it looks on both sides of fhe 
door and it is armed with legal powers which enables it to
look under'the mat. , , . , ^ .
The basic question to be decided is what can the in­
dustry bear? To put the question another way, what will 
the consumer pay? Everyone knows that increases in 
wages are passed on to the consumers, as they must be to 
maintain a sound economy—but if the consumer balks 
'then everyone connected.-with the industry suffers, grow­
ers and workers alike. ^ - i.i. r -4.
There are signs of* an expanding market for the f^^^- 
of the Okanagan—new markets are being developed and 
long established ones, closed owing to currency restric­
tions and cold war barriers, are being re-opened.
It seems to us that a strike, or lockout, at this time 
would be against the best interests of all concerned and 
a setback which the industry can ill afford. ,
Packinghouse workers have, we believe, a good case, 
but the arguments are not all one-sided, so why not let 
ah arbitration board resolve the issues?
Force begets force, stubborness begets stubborness 
and—regardless of the ultimate settlement—the major 
hafyest of strike or lockout action is loss ail the way round.
The spokesman for the union asked in a statement to 
the press, published last Monday “ ... who will eventu­
ally shoulder the blame, and who will stand the lossr 
We are not going to try to answer those questions, but 
we do cite them as a perfect summation of the argunients 
contained in this editorial, for those questions m them 
selves point up the poisonous afterniath of industrial dis
' putes carried to the extreme. . . ,
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Summerland's High
The Summerland High School 
Band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster John Tamblyn, will 
present an interesting and varied 
concert in the Gyro Park Band- 
shell, Penticton, this evening 
commencing at 8 p.m.
Assisting the. youthful music­
ians will be the Summerland 
Singers with songs by' Flora 
Bergstrome, Clive Atkinson and
An, increase in taxi fares am 
ountlng to approximately 10 per 
cent, effective Friday, Has been 
announced by the three largest 
firms in Penticton, Al's Cabs, 
Penticton Taxi and Vet’s Taxi. 
Fares for city trips have been 50
In making the announcement, 
the firms pointed out that there 
hks been no Increase since 1948 
to offset greater operating costs 
Other Valley towns have Increas 
cd their fares in the intervening 
period of time.
I “Present fares do not allow us 
to put anything away for depre 
elation," a spokesman for the 
firms said today, “and we are un 
able to keep drivers because o:l 
the wages we are able to offer 
The increase will result in better 
service."
A straight car allowance for 
city irrigatien department ditc 
riders whereby they will draw 
$80 per month from the com 
mencement of the 1955 season 
has been authorized.
Robert Alstead as well as num­
bers by the piano team of Joanne 
Bergstrome and Bruce Brown.
The 88-piece school band has 
won much favor for its recent 
concerts and has proyen itself 
ambassadors of goodwill and fine 
entertainment. The band present­
ed a concert at the bandshell last 
year and it is in response to sev­
eral requests Jor a repeat per­
formance that this concert has 
been arranged. ^
The popular team of drum ma­
jorettes under the direction I of 
Miss Yvonne Pollesselo will ^so 
take part in the program with a 
display that is sure to be popular 
with the audience.
Band numbers will be selected 
from the most popular selections 
which have been played by the
group over the last three years.
Marches will' include. The New 
ColoniaU Pomp, and Pageantry 
and Blaze of Trumpets; N ovelties 
will be the Teddy B^r> Picnic 
and Chestnut while modern num­
bers will be represented by an ar­
rangement - entitled Colorama by 
Peter .De Rose and the Syncopat­
ed Clock by; Leroy Anderson.
A contrast Will be the presenta-
A 29-year-old resident of 
Trail, Peter Koiikin, visiting 
in Penticton with- his wife 
and family drowned in Ok­
anagan Lake near SS Sica- 
mous late last night. The 
body was found floating in 
the water at 11 p.m. by the 
RGMP.
An inquest into the death 
win be held . at Penticton 
Funeral Chapel tomorrow at 
1:30 p.m. V
The victim is a member of a 
well known Trair business fam­
ily, P. Konkin and Sons, Contrac­
tors. They also have a building 
supply store in the smelter city.
Of coincidence was the fact 
that earlier last night, the fire 
department inhalator squad held 
a test drowning in which a "vic­
tim" was pulled from the water 
and “revived" as a test of the 
squad’s efficiency in handling 
such cases.
The Konkin family had taken , 
a cabin at Mount Chapaka Auto 
Court and the drowning victim, 
attired In a bathing suit, inform­
ed his wife that he was going up 
the Ileach to rent a boat.
He apparently decided to swim 
across the point rather than 
walk around it. When he failed 
to return to the cabin a search 
was instituted and the body lo­
cated. A doctor was called and 
the man was pronounced dead.
Konkin is the second man to 
drown in Okanagan Lake this 
summer. On July 11,- Lorne 
Weir of Colville, Saskatchewan, 
drowned in shallow wafer just 
off the beach.
tion of . The Rosary and Ode To I Mri Konkin is survived by his 
Music, an “excerpt from'Etude, 1 wife, one daughter Evelyn, one 
Opus 10 by Chopin. son Ronnie, his parents, Mr. and
Highlight of the evening for Mrs. P. Konkin of Thrums, two 
many, will be a selection of songs brothers, Sam of Trail, Evsey of 
from Jerome Kern’s Showboat, Thrums, one sister, Mrs. F. Hadi-
including Make Believe, or Mail ken of Kinhaird.
River and Why Do I Love You. Remains will be forwarded by 
Indications are that it-will be pentjeton Funeral Chapel to 
cloudy this evening but no rain j thrums for burial, 
is forecast.
full study of beach lifeguard requirements in^re-
iation to the city’s ability to finance them will be under­
taken by a special committee to be .set up by Mayor 
Osbar Matson. The City Cou resolution stijmmted 
that tke s bo^ representatives
■’dlEihe cbuncil, p^^^l^sjjoard, and other interested groups.
By the latter, it was understood that representat^es 
F pt^he'^fireF depa'rtment and perhaps other groups inter­
ested in beach safety will be inclu^ ^ «n,Y,mn
tee is the outcome of a previous 
iscussion, following this year’s 
fatality, and some suggestions 
: :rom the parks board. The com­
mittee will cover both Okanagan 
and Skaha beaches, and take into 
account the fact that while local 
Deaches are "among the safest 
In the world", some venturesome 
swimmerg must be guarded 
against themselves, as previous 
accidents, locally, have shown.
At Monday night’s meeting -the 
parks board asked council to im­
mediately put two additional life­
guards on Okanagan beach, and 
three on Skaha beach. This ar­
rangement was suggested in view 
of the fact that the Penticton 
Lion’s Club is already financing 
one lifeguard on Okanagan beach.
“We know, in spite of the safe 
ty of the beaches here, that we 
need more lifeguards," said Al 
derman H. M. Geddes. “It is just 
the question of finding the dol 
lars and cents to pay for them." 
He added further that with the 
beaches being crowded as is the 
case at present, some addltlona' 
precautions are undoubtedly ne 
cessary.
Alderman H. G. Garrloch point 
ed out that the suggestion out 
lined by the parks board had been 
(Continued on Page Four)
Strike Vote To Be Taken This Week
-i'
*
Tenders Opened By 
Summerland Council
SUMMERLAND — Tenders 
were opened yesterday at Mu­
nicipal Council meeting for ah 
artificial ice-making. machine 
at the arena. Approval to in- 
stal the equipment will be 
sought in a money bylaw to 
be placed before the electors 
In September.
Those submitting bids and 
the amounts are: John Inglis 
Co., Vancouver, $2l;l50; Linde- 
Hall Refrigeration Co., Van­
couver, $23,334.30; Canadian 
Ice Machine Co. Ltd., Vancou­
ver, $25,635.
Tenders were received by 
council without comment and 
will be forwarded to Harry 
Blakeborough of Kelowna, re- 
,tlred engineer, for his perusal 
and comments.
Strong excepticn has been taken by A. R: Garrish, 
BCFGA president, to remarks in a press release earlier • 
this week by Bryan Cooney, director ,qf orgahizaition pf 
the Federation of Fruit and and Vegetable Workers’ 
■Union. ■’ --F >
Growers Kept WeU Informed
5i^
A government supervised strike 
vote will be held this wwk in 32 
packinghouse plants in the Okan­
agan Valley. It stems from re­
fusal of a conciliation board to 
grant a requested wage Increase 
of 10 cents an hour for packing­
house wox'kers.
Mr. Garrish, in his statement, 
charges that the union has con­
sistently refused to arbitrate 
their differences with the fruit 
Industry.
Mr. Cooney, referring to the 
present dispute,, called it "a very 
dangerous situation" and asked, 
“who will eventually shoulder 
the blame, and who will stand 
Construction costs and plans I the loss?" 
for the building of Preston aven- He also claimed that many 
uo, one of the city's newer streets, growers have not heard the mat 
are being obtained by the super-1 tor of negotiations with 'labor 
Intcndont, .
Plant Scientists Gather 
For Three Day Convention
thoroughly discussed but tha : 
.primary producers must take ful 
responsibility for the actions of
the Industry! Negotiating Cora 
mittee. j
"I feel that this statement by 
Mr. Cooney Is a deliberate j at 
tempt to panic the growers into 
making concessions which they 
cannot afford at this time." ]^r. 
Garrish charged, and added, \ “I 
think the primary point to ire- 
member is that the representa 
tives of the growers have b^n 
willing to, arbitrate throughout, 
and the union has refused to;ar­
bitrate throughout. 1
The BCFGA president takes is 
sue with allegations that groiyers 
are not conversant with the dis 
pute by stating that a letter has 
been sent to every individual 
grower outlining the situation 
and that all officers of various 
locals have been ^1;. jnlonjaed 
of the course of'^egotlatlohs 
through District Council meet^ 
ings.
KSlteMBbS-^A' chain reaction set up when a car missed 
the vehicle in front of it but ploughed into the rear of a 
third can sent one m£cn to hospital although, miraculouisly, no­
body was 'seriously hurt.
Treated at Penticton Hospital was Bud Bevercombe, own­
er of the Sunset Royalite Service Station, located on Highway 
3, a mUe -w^t of KerOmeOs. The accident occurred Saturday 
afternoon.
According to eyewitnesses; three cars, all travelling east, 
had emerged from the 30-mlle zone when the driver of the 
front car signalled and made a left turn into the service sta­
tion. ^ ' ' : . , . , S ■
Driver, of the car at the rear apparently decided to pass 
and in doing so swiped the rear of the front car which hurtled 
into the service station, tearing the front of the building open, 
and narrowly missing the gas pumps.
Mr. Bevercombe was seated In front of the window ^nd 
the Impact juried him against the opposite wall.
Middle car was untouched but the. other vehicles were 
damaged. *
A^'Statemeiitc^pletely exoner­
ating Alderman lElsie MacCleave 
in the matter of the pole replace- 
nient on he**' property was pre­
pared and read out at Monday 
night’s City Council meeting by 
City Clerk; H. G. Andrew, and 
unanirnously adopted by councU. 
The statement reads as follows:
“Following the council meeting 
held on July 18 and the city elec­
trical report to the effect that an 
electric pole had been stubbed 
and the cost had been charged to 
Alderman MacCleave, I took the 
opportunity . to investigate the 
matter, and the clrcumstancea 
surrounding the transaction.
'The facts of the case and the 
business relationship between 
Alderman ^acCleave’s tenant 
(Dick Stocks) and herself indi­
cates that the tenant in order­
ing the work carried out in Al­
derman MacCleave's absence was 
not acting as her agent in any 
way, but-was acting on his own 
account;
“The city. In carrying out the 
work ordered, acted in error hx 
charging the cost to Alderman 
MacCleave. The cost should be 
charged against the tenant, and 
a correction should be made in 
the record, and I would so re- 
(Continued on Page Four)
Mdsquito Control
TT T WT?
Charges Attempt To Coerce
“In my opinion this Is nothing ers appreciate what the situation
A, C. Carter, Penticton, is 
chairman of the local committee 
responsible for arrangements 
and accommodation for the three- 
day annual meeting of the North­
west Society of Horticulturists, 
Entomologists, and Plant Pathol­
ogists, which got underway to­
day. Convention headquarters 
are at the Prince Charles Hotel.
Other members of the com 
mittee are Miss Dorothy Britton 
J. L. Mason, Dr. D. L. McIntosh, 
and Ralph Downing, all members 
of the Canada Department of Ag­
riculture, Summerland Station. 
“HEPP", us it Is known, was or­
ganized in the early ’20’8, and its 
members come from Montana, 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and 
British Columbia. There are in 
dividual societies but all are 
brought together in the north- 
(Continued on Page Six)
Temperatures-— High Lo\^
July 25 .............. 73.9 55.7
July 20 .............. 60.0 65.7
Precipitation, Buii8lilno-«
Ins. Hrs.
July 25 ..... ......... .06 3.7
July 26 .............  ,09 .4
more or less than an attempt to 
coerce the growers."
Mr. Garrlsh’s statement to the 
Herald is as follows:
With regard to Mr. Cooney’s 
slntement in Monday's Herald, if 
anybody has to take ro.spon8lbll- 
Ity for the situation which has 
arisen between labor and the fruit 
Industry, the responsibility lies 
squarely on the shoulders of tho 
labor union in that they have 
consistently refused to arbitrate 
their differences with the indus­
try.
Tho Industry Negotiating Com­
mittee has endeavored to bo rea­
sonable throughout, but has mot 
with a flat refusal from the union 
to consider arbitration of their 
requests.
As to the question of whether 
111 llio growers are conversant with 
J the dispute, all of the officers of 
liltho various locals have been in­
formed of tho course of the nc 
MISS DOROTHY BRITTON, homo economist, J. L. Ma-kotldtlons throughout at the Dis 
son, BSA, MSA. and Dr. D. L. McIntosh, BSA, PhD, asso-- 
date pathologist, Canada Department of Agriculture, ^ a^rthc^Soum^^ 
Summerland, (le’ft to right), members of the local com-mittee^, make nlana for mootings, fiold trips and entertain-confidence in the
ment for members of the Northwest Society of Horticultur- Industry labbr negotiating com-
ists, Entomologists anti Plant rathologlsts, (luioxvn A letter has been sent
HEPP), who are meeting in convention in Penticton, to every individual grower oullln 
July 27, 28 and 29, with convention headquarters at the ing the situation,
Prince Charles Hotel. _ ■ As to whether or not the grow
means in' dollars and cents, it is 
fair to ask whether tho union 
appreciates what it could mean 
to their membership in wages.
I feel that this statement by 
Mr. Cooney is a dellborato ,at-
ompt to panic the growers into contractor, meeting
making concessions which they Uc discuss Some of the points 
cannot afford at this time. This with council, and also to see 4f 
las been fully established before any further oWprt on his part 
an Independent conciliation board could
which agreed with tho submission l>ohy given the city in coast pa-
"OuV* mosquito-fly campaign has shown excollent 
results,” Alderman E. A. Titchmnrsh declared in council 
meeting Monday and other members of council joined 
in supporting his statement that Penticton is better off 
than many other arena, and that there are fe’J^or files 
this year than fob some time.




mens adjourned today after a 
marathon sitting held In a bid 
to clean up the work of the sec­
ond session of Canada's 22nd 
parliament by this afternoon.
Today marked the 139th sitting 
day of the session, tlblng the 
modern record set last year.
of tho Industry representatives.
I. think tho primary point to 
remember Is that the representa­
tives of tho growers have been 
willing to arbitrate throughout, 
and the union has refused to ar- 
Dltrate throughout. In my opinion 
this Is nothing more or less than 
an attempt to coerce the grow­
ers. '
pers recently,
Council spoke highly of Mr. 
Slewftrt's efforts. Alderman J. G. 
Harris suggested that to facili­
tate spraying In some of the 
areas, the use of the city-owned 
“fog" machine might bo made 
available to Mr. Stewart.
The contractor told council he 
' (Continued on Page Six)
Board Will Bo Set Up
To Roviow RadlOr TV
OTTAWA—(BUP)—A govern­
ment board will bo set up “In 
the very near future" to review 
tho question of'government tele­
vision policy and TV operations. 
Revenue Minister J. J. McCann 
said today.
Ho, told' the Commons during 
study of tho Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation estimates 
that the government was prepar­
ed to name the board. ‘
Council And Gai 
Pipolino Company . 
Officials To Moot
A meeting between council, 
the city solicitor and repra- 
sentatlves of tho Inland Na­
tural Gas Co. has been set for 
10 a.m. on August 8 It was 
reported at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
This meeting is for the pur­
pose of discussing tho various 
proposals made in respect to 
the suggested gas franchise 
agreement between the city 
and Inland. ,
Square Dance Celebrity At Summerland Friday
Of more than passing Inter­
est to square and folk dancers 
in the Okanagan Valley will ,bo 
the visit of Les Gotcher of Hol­
lywood, California, when he will 
bo In charge of the Square Dance 
Jamboree sponsored by the 
Peach City Promenaders at the 
Youth Centre at Summerland on 
Friday.
Les Gotcher has been calling
at sduare dances for many years, 
and Is under long term contract 
with the recording companies 
producing Capitol and Black 
Mountain records. Moviegoers 
have seen square dance scenes 
in various plollires and may have 
wondered how 11 was that the 
stars have managed to execute 
their routines so expertly. The 
story can now be told. Ixss (3ot.
chcr acted as their instructor, 
and in this role has taught molt 
of the movie stars the square 
dances which appeared In the 
pictures. Mr. Gotcher also de­
veloped original patterns which 
were executed in the "Ice Ca- 
pades" figure skating shovr, and 
those who saw the performances 
can vouch that there was r treat 
(Continued on Pago Six),
Forecast. . *
Cloudy with a few sunny 
periods today. Sunny Thurs­
day morning, becoming cloudy 
in the afternoon. Scattered 
showers both afternoons. War­
mer. Light winds.' Low to­
night at Penticton 55, high to­
morrow 80.





Last night’s drowning is to be deeply 
regretted and The Heiiald extends i:o 
the bereaved family the heartfelt sym­
pathy of this community,'but it ia nec­
essary to point out that no increase.in 
lifeguard strength,.no direct telephone 
line to the fire hall or siren alarms on 
ihe beach could have averted the fatal­
ity. This death, according to ail the 
( "idence, available ' at Lhi.s writing, ap­
pears to be the result of human error, 
with no blame attached to anyone.
This, of course, is no cause for com­
placency and we congratulate (iii.y 
Council and the Pai'ks Board on taking 
steps to make oui’ safe beache.s, safer. 
Which brings Its to a rather disturbing 
incident which also, occurred last night 
and though it was undouhtedly produc­
tive of good, in.sofar a.s (/ificiency of the 
inhalator scpiad is concerned, neverthe­
less it caiP^ed considerable anguish and 
concern to the many who witnessed 
what to them was a very genuine case 
of a near-drowning.
The pseudo victim apparently put on
/Irena Acoustics
On Friday night of this week a promi­
nent figure in the .square dance world 
will appear at the Summerland Youth 
Centre under the .sponsorship of the 
Peach City . Promenader.s. • Announce­
ment of this event led to the natural 
question, why, with a Penticton organ­
ization ddihg the sponsoring i.s Mr. Les • 
Gotcher, the square dance celebrity, 
not appearing in Penticton?. >
The answer from the Promenaders 
was to the effect that they \vould like 
to haye had Mr. Gotcher here, but our 
Memorial, Arena, the logical platb for 
such lollity, i.s .unsuitable because of 
poor acbiistics.^ , •
We must admit, albeit regretfully, 
that tlm'Promenaders had a valid reason 
for not-insing the arena forras'everyono 
knows, a .square dance lo.ses a lot of its 
enjoymeht, particularly for spectators, 
unless the eaUer can be heard distinctly.
The square dancers’ complaint is only 
one of a tong li.st. Enterprising arena; 
management has sought to lighten the 
arena ta)c burden by bringing in hame 
band.s during the summer months and
The recently concluded ;Big Four talks 
appear to 'haVe made grear strlde.s to- . 
ward.s eliminatioh of world tensions, and 
l.he restoi'at^ibn of world peace.* * '
With the fall-bfl’ of the “cold war” 
groyyers in the valley can expect a move 
to freer trade .among nations.
This is particularly important Valley- 
wise; For as stati.stio.s from-the.BCFGA' 
shovv,' the-B.C. apple market is tending 
more; to vvo.rld or oyerstoaS ' .sale.s. The 
prosperity of the fruit ihdustry in tlie 
va'lley rests bn this trend tfj trade liberal­
ization and edniimition of exchange re- 
^itrictioiis.! ,; ■ '' ’
Hopea for increa.^d sale,s of B.C. ap­
ples abroad appear to be rising. J. IL 
Larider of the B.C. Tree Fruits while.ad­
dressing the Northern Coiincir of the 
RCFGA the first week in July noted that 
Britain seems to bo moving to pound 
convertiibility and <;he scrapping of im­
port re.strict|on.s. He was speaking on 
hi.s recent visit to the U.K. to examine 
export pro.spects in that area.
Imports of B.C. apple.s into the U.K.
' depend largely on the balance of pay- 
l nients'po.siUon of tliat country. An ad- 
1/(I se balance of payments position, or
an act that had eyewitnesses convinced 
he was in serious difficulties, so much 
so that one young fellow, a Herald ear­
lier, pluhged into the lake fully cloth­
ed. Then when the resmie was effected, 
the sham victim indulged in further 
hlstronics, being dragged , acro.ss the 
sands with tongue hanging out, gla.ssy 
eyes and mouthful Of sand. In fact, 
some people are still prepared to take 
oath that hia was a genuine ca.se of 
near-drowning and so conflicting are 
the stories neing related* that we are 
not at all sure but that the sham victim 
did get hinnself into some difficulty. 
But whatever the truth of the matter, 
the entire affair was overdone.
Such incidents, apart from being hor­
rifying to witnesses, who do not know it 
a.s Ju.st a workouf for the Inhalator 
squad, could re.sult in .some per.son gen­
uinely in need of aid going unaided.
The more the inhalator squad and, for 
that matter, any other groups connected 
with life sa.ving, practice their ta.sks the 
better, but please, in future, spare lis 
the histropics.
always we hear the same sad refrain- 
“It would haVe been a good show—but 
the acoustics ...” - ,
Now it may be that such Ls the struc­
ture of the building that nothing can be. 
done to improve the acoustics, but we 
are not prepared to accept such a ver­
dict without thorough investigation, 
even if it entails cost of bringing in an 
expert. The Memorial Arena is hviilt 
for the enjoyment of the people and 
anything which detracts from that en­
joyment and at the .same tinie reduces 
the arena’s money making potential, de­
mands thorough study before it is accep­
ted as a permanent condition.
Perhaps the' hanging of drapes from 
the arena rafters is ail that is needed 
to at, lea.st Letter the "acoustics, perhaps 
a .sounding board over the orchestra 
.stage would help.
... And, of course, there is the po.s.sibility 
that nothing can be done except at pro-^ 
hibitive cost—but we think that the 
Parks Board .should at feast approach 
■ ‘Gitv Gounci! with a proposal for invest!- ' 
gation. , . , ■
excess of imports over exports, will mean 
the U.K. cannot import B.C. apples.
R. A. Butler, Britaiu’s chancellor of 
Exchequer, declared in a recent .speech, 
“.so far, I think we can take satisfaction 
in the strength of the po.sition. In May, 
the exce.ss of. imports over the total ex­
ports was le.ss than in Mayf.1954. i
“The treii^l i.s therefojie ■ ijati.sfactory.
“Taking April and,May together, by, 
value, they are only eight percent higher 
than a year ago, whereas, in the ifirst 
quarter they, were 2? percent.higher. 
We have, therefore, altered the trend 
(4,0 an • unfayorahlo ; balance ot pay­
ments).” .
“My own feeling about the balance of 
payments^” he went on,.“is that we have 
.some very considerable problems before 
us in the months and the years ahead. 
We have a very .serious over.seas expen­
diture to face, due to the liabilities we 
mii.st overtake in defence of general 
work) .security.”
The thawing of tho tensions of ihe 
“cold war” may bring a cutting-back of 
defence expenditure and consequently 
more funds will be available for peace­





OIT OKIE FER A PET 
AT TH' RAKICH, 
WHEN TH' MAMMY 
SHOWED UP/
I'M OLAP SHE CAME
TO OUR RESCUE/ 
THOSE ARETHE . 
ROUGHEST TOU6HEST 
CUTlES.l EVER SAW- 




.JERUSALEM, (UP) --- Discov­
ery of Ihe palace of Herod (he 
Great on the rocky cliff of Ma- 
jada by Israeli archeologists in 
March explains something of the 
’haracler of (his ruler hated hy 
Jews and Christians alike.
This palace of Corinthian col- 
imn« anil inarhle floors recalls 
rliller’s retreat at Bei'chtesgailen.
!t is perched high above the 
.Mains adjacent to the Dead Sea 
,vith a .sheer drop of 1,000 feet, 
jn three side.s. Herod, who ruled 
Judea .37 to 4 B.C., tlie man who 
umihllatod tlie famous Hasmon- 
.>an family of .TewLsh leaders and 
ordered Ihe slaughter of the In- 
locents (Mattliew 2, Luke (j) ol3- 
/iously iiad .need of .sucli a- re- 
uge, whjeh is nearly inacces- 
iible. ‘
Tlie arclieological expedition 
.•epresentlng tlie Israel Depart- 
nent of Antiquities, tlie Hebrew 
Jnlversity and the Israel'Explora- 
,lon Society was able to reach the 
op of llii.s rocky plateau through 
in ancient serpentine path repair­
'd Jiy tin* Israeli army. Food and 
iuppties were lioisled up to Die 
op hy windlass.
'I’lils same Masada rock was 
lie last forlre.ss to fall into tlie 
lands of the Romans, following 
he end of tlie Jewlsh Roman war 
)f 66-70 A.D. Jt.s .961 defenders 
.‘ommitled suicide in April, 73 
LD. .
The ancient fortress was ap- 
'larently surrounded hy walls and 
owers on the top of the rock, 
t seems that the land outside 
he walls was cultivated. Groups 
>f buildings covering 20 acres 
ire scattered over the top of the 
ock. /
All the structures were built 
luring the first two centurie.s 
i.C. — Ihe period of the Has- 
honean riders of .Judea who 
nade 1heii\ coimtry independent 
jf Syrian rule in the middle of 
he second century B.C. — and 
he period of Herod the Great.
Herod’s palace was discovered 
it the northern end of the rock. 
The stimCtures at this end of the 
iortress were built in thi’ee tiers, 
he topmost being level with the 
ock surface and the other two 
ibout 20 and 14 yards down, re- 
ipectively, jutting out of the 
heer side of the rock like steps. 
The topmost building is a 
Iwelling hou.se built in the Hel- 
enistic style possibly erected dur- 
ng tile period of, the Maccabees 
167-iS.'S B.C. This building con- 
iists of - tliree small rooms sur- 
ounded by a corridor and flank- 
d by six larger rooms, three on 
acli side. 3’he lal lor were paved 
vith mo.saics in geometric de- 
•igns of black and white. These 
xre Hie earliest mosaics in Is- 
ael.
The hou.se i.s adorned with lo- 
lic columns.
There i.s a liuge semi-circular 
errace in front of tlie house 
rom whlcli ond lias a clear bird’s 
•ye view of the Dead Sea and Its 
■nvirons about 20 miles away. A 
finding slairca.se built of wood 
ind' stone leads from tills terrace 
;o the lower level. This staircase 
ja,sses through rock and is invis- 
hie from the outside. It leads to 
i platform on which stands a 
■ound .structure formed by two> 
ohcenlric circles.
From this .second level down 
.imllar steps led down to the low 
■St level from whicli there Is a 
:heer drop on three side.s. The 
lurfaco of this lowest level was 
nlarged liy vaulted structures 
milt undeineatli to make* possible 
he conslruclion of a hall nine 
'ards wide surrounded by col- 
rnns four yards high. 'J'ho eol- 
imns are fluted and built of 
'.andstqno drum.s covered by iilas 
el\ Their cupltais are of n nearly 
pure clafj.sleul Corinthian style.
Jn the southern cornt'rs of llio 
lhall are two large pillars doeor 
tied with plaster Immltatlons of 
'.ypical llerodliin stone dre.sslngs, 
The haluHlrado which .surrounds 
he hull hud been puliiled in fres 
oe.s <if many colors. 'I’he orna 
iienls are geumelrlc patterns and 
mltutlnns of marble. A Roman 
ioUllor scratched his name in 
Jreek ('liuj’iielers on oiuf of the 
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I lielieve in giving credit where 
credit is due. That 1 am still a 
citizen of Penticton, and likely to 
remain .so, is due in large mea­
sure to a news item in a Van­
couver paper hearing tlie head­
line, “.Super . Mosquitoes Blitz 
Penticton.’’ Strange, isn’t iff 
Bear with me. as 1 explain.
La.sj Tuesday morning, .July 
19th, 'l was very greatly alarmed 
by radio news broadcast llial a 
local teenager had been bedrid­
den as the re.sult of a mo.squilo 
bile, f have known mo.squitoes 
in otlier clime.s. Knew of llieir
No, I got my scare from the ra­
dio, and Penticton Herald’s re­
port of Dr. Garrioch’s unwise 
use of the term ‘bedridden’. Of 
cour.se, there may be a more 
modern meaning to tlie term than 
that given, by my dictionary, it 
.so, you might ask Dr. Garrioch 
to send it on to the Oxford Con­
cise people so that tliey may get 
it in their next edition;
FAIRPLAY.
part in malaria. But this was the 
first time I had ever heard of 
anything so serious. I .seemed to 
me that it would be in tlie liest 
interests of my.self and family 
to .set as great a distance as 
po.ssible between ourselves and 
this community in the .shortest 
possible time. H o w <> v e r, 1 
thought, lhe.se radio newscasts 
are frequently not all they sliould 
he, why not wait and .see whal 
Ihe Penticton Herald lias to say 
about it. Your, issue of Wednes­
day, July 20th, was tlierefore 
awaited with much interest, liul 
only to have my worst fears con­
firmed. There was that heading 
“.Skeeter Bites Pack Wallop’’, and 
its grave report from Dr. H. G. 
Garrjoch that “a teenager was 
bedridden as a . result of one 
bite.’’ My intention to malce a 
speedy flight was .settled, 'riiere 
was just the possibility that my 
understanding of ‘bedridden’ 
might not be quite right, and 
like a drowning man catching at 
a straw I grabbed my Oxford 
Concise Dictionary to find that I 
was right in my thinking. There 
was the definition: ‘Bedridden 
confined to bed by infirmity, de­
crepit’.
Certain arrangements were ne 
cessary before I coiild make my 
flight, and while these were pend 
ing along came the Vancoiiver 
paper with its outstandirig iterh. 
Of cour.se, I have long since 
learned that headlines vei’y often 
do not set out the facts which 
appear below, so I read on: 
“Penticton is menaced by a super 
mosquito that so far has sent a 
city youngster to bed.” “Phooey,” 
thought I, “nothing to it. A kid 
gets a day in bed .from a mos­
quito bite.’’ So I 'cancelled my 
hasty flight, and here I,remain.
Now, Mr. "Editor; in all fair­
ness, who was responsible for the 
scare that was put into me? Not 
the Vancouver paper certainly. 
That helped to allay my fears.
LAW BE BICYCLES 
Dear Sir: I Icnow you have 
no legal column, but I Would like 
you to advl.se, re; a law on bi- 
cycle.s.
A friend of mine and I were 
riding .along the Summerland 
road, side by side, the loud speak­
er of the RCMP called out for 
us to Slay in single file, whleh 
of eour.se we did. 'I'liis way 
proved very dangerous, for cars 
going 60 and 70 miles an hour.
would meet, opposite us, forcing 
us off the road. One bicycle 
requires approximately 3 to " 4 
feet and that doesn't leave.much 
room for a car between the bi­
cycle and white line.
If we are two abreast, cars 
coming from the i-ear slow dovyn 
until the approaching car has 
cleared. This assists greatly in 
assuring safety for- the cyclist. 
What do you think?
R. O. MEIWILlE.
Ed. Note: RGMP state that 
Section 27 of the Highway.s Act 
allows bicycllst.s to travel two 
abreast but in the case of nar­
row bigliways police request 
they travel in single file so that 
normal flow of traffic will not 
be impe'ded. Police empba.size 
I bat tills is a request — hot an 
order — but in .so doing the 
flow of motor, traffic is main­
tained. 'I’hey add that under 
Section r>7A of the same Act,, 
they are given authority to re­
quest anyone impeding traffic 
lo increase their speed.
Mrs- Agnes Luck4': 
Dies, Age 65 Years
Native of Liverpool, England, 
and resident of British Golumbia 
for the pa.st 20 years, Mrs. Agnhs 
Lucke pas.sed away in PentletoH 
Ho.spital on Monday, age: 65 
years. f ■ '
She i.s survived by four, daugh­
ters, Mrs. Thomas Pringte;; of 
Penticton, Mrs. G. Anderson • of 
Seattle, Mr.s. J. Burke of Vai]ieov(- 
ver, Mr.4. C. Hagan of 'Vancou­
ver; two sons, John of Vancou­
ver, Harold of Vernon; tivb'sist­
ers, Mrs. J. Hardie and Mrii. G. 
Moir, both of Vancouver,
Remains are being forwarded 
to Gampbell’s Funeral Home at 
Vernon for burial in that citiyat 
2 p.m., tomorrow. ,
Penticton Funeral Ghapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Ea.sy to make for a hot night: 
Gut a circle of a small canta­
loupe, cut out the rind and put 
it on a garni.shed .salad plate 
with cottage cheese in the mid-' 
(lie. Serve with a lemony French 
dressing.
Galcium is onq of the esseijtlal 
minerals necessary for building 
strong bones and'teeth. This inlh- 
eral also lielps - the regular lieat- 
ing of the heart, the clotting of 
blood and the digestion of. food.
3'lie slieep wa.s a domestic: 




SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
—SO you get that ^perb 
natural flavor as fresh 
as if the cheese were cut 
before your eyes!
MILD (as mo.st folks 4ike 
it). Look for the blue 
label.
MEDIUM .(with a touch of. 
sharpness). Look for the 
silver label.
OLD (sharp and nippy). \ 
Look for the gojd lab^l. 
In 8-oz. and' 13-oz. 
wedge.s.
Next lime you miike a ehneo- 
late qulek trilx cake fold In one 
tablespoon grated iii'imne rind 
into the ('like halter, Orange adds 
in Interesting flavor.
*‘*‘***‘'"***’***"‘****"*y*ff‘"*!***'^^ ii)" ..... 11J
IIPIIBITIJOiEijriZliEiJV
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To avoid steaming up the 
bathroom — fill your bathtub 
with* a couple of inches of cold 
water before you run the hot 
•water.
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment 
^ 1-tl
Tea Essence Good 
Time-Saver For 
Hot Summer Days SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL' DIAL 4055
SUMMERLAND — For li o t 
summer days here is a time-sav­
ing short cut if you would like 
to make tea ahead for quite a 
number of people, as suggested 
by Miss Dorothy Britton-, home 
economist at the Food Process­
ing Laboratory, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Summer- 
land.
It is a recipe lor Tea Essence 
and is as follow's; To make 
enough tea essence for <10 people 
take 1 cup of tea leaves and pour 
over it 4 cups of boiling w'ater. 
Let stand 6 minutes. Drain from 
eaves and put essence away in 
refrigerator until I’oady for use. 
One tablespoon may be used lo 
each cup of tea or '/y (nip e.ssence 
to 8 cups of boiling water in a 
teapot. More waler may he ad­
ded if weaker tea is desired. 
Note: 1 pound of tea contains 
6 cups.
HANDY HINTS: It’s the oldest 
of remedies but many people have 
forgotten it. Cold tea, which con­
tains tannic acid will help mild 
sunburn.
j It is reassuring to know that 
when you send a prescription 
to us our pharmacists devote 
all their skill and knowledge 
to precise compounding with 
only the finest quality ingredi­
ents. Call on us at any time!
Prescriptions are the 
most important part 
of our business
376 Main St.







Pretty Blooms Bank Altar 
In Bethel Tabernacle For
lams-
Summer blooms banking the church altar and the 
pastel colored frocks worn by the bride’s three sisters 
as her attendants made a pretty setting in the Bethel 
Tabernacle on July 16 for the impressive marriage 
ceremony in which the principals were Jean Agnes Mae 
MacKenzie, of Kaleden, and Glen Alfred Williams, of 
Penticton. Rev. C. W. Lynn, of Summerland, officiated 
at ihe double-ring rites.
’I’lu? attractive fair-haired bride,5W-

















2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:00 P.M. 








THURS., FRI. AND SAT.
2 Shows ~ 7:00 and 0:00 P.M.
Mr.s. W. G. MacKenzie ,of Kal 
cdcMi, wa.s given in marriage by 
lier lather lo the son of Mr. and 
jMi's. a. Williams, of Keremeos.
.Sh(! clioso for her wedding, a 
gown of iacc and net over satin 
will! sleeves in lily-point, scallop­
ed neckline and tiny buttons of 
pearl (do.sing the back of the 
molded bodice. Her veil of em- 
hroidei'cd rayon net in cathedral 
length misted from a satin coro­
net studded witli seed pearls, and 
lo comiilcmont her attire she car­
ried pink (.-arnations with steph 
aiiolis and wore a three-strand 
l.'carl necklace, a gift of the 
groom.
Misty blue net over taffeta 
fashioned the pretty frock worn 
l)y Miss Mary MacKenzie as her 
sister’s maid of honor while 
bridesmaid, Miss Grace Mac­
Kenzie, chose pink net over taf­
feta and the junior bridesmaid, 
M1.SS Ethel MacKenzie, a frock 
of pale yellow. They all wore 
net mitts and floral hair circlets 
and carried bouquets to match 
the color of their frocks.
George Essler as best man was 
accompanied by William Mac­
Kenzie, the bride’s brother. Ivor 
Jcflety and Bob Kent were ush­
ers. Miss Ella Mohr was church 
organist and accompanied solo­
ist, John Starrett, who sang “Be­
cause” during the signing of the 
register.
A reception for more than 200 
guests followed in the Kaleden 
Community Hall where the par­
ents of the wedding principals as­
sisted in receiving. The bride’s 
mother was attractively alttired 
in a white silk printed gown 
with white accessories while the 
groom’s mother chose grey print­
ed silk with matching grey ac­
cessories. They both wore cor­
sages styled of red rosebuds.
Sprays of roses decorated the 
bride’s table which was orna­
mented with frosted blue vases 
containing carnations and gyp- 
sophelia and centred with a 
Ihree-tiored wedding cake. Lyle 
Preston was master of ceremon­
ies and a duet was sung by Bob
Among the honored guests at 
the wedding were the bride’s ma­
ternal grandrpother, Mrs. M. 
Preston, proud to be present to 
attend the first wedding among 
her grandchildren, and tho 
groom’s maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Childerhoso, 
all of Penticton.
The newly married couple will 
reside in Penticton on their re­
turn from a honeymoon by car 
to visit the groom’s brother. L. 
Williams, at Red Deer, Alberta. 
Enrouie to their destination they 
plan to visit In several centres of 
Interest in both the United States 
and Canada and in Calgary with 
relatives of the bride. Mrs. Wil­
liams chose a turquoise dress­
maker suit with white accessor­
ies for her travelling ensemble.
Out of town guests included 
Miss Flossie Wastell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Craven, White Rock; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clifford an(J 
Bill, Rosedale; Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Dunn and family. White Horse, 
Y.T.; Mr. and Mrs. Thermoset, 
Osoyoos; Ken Findlay, Vancou­




The Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2034
Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
|Thui’., Fri., Sat., July 28-29-301




1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 p.m. I
MR. AND MRS. GLEN ALFRED WILLIAMS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McNaught, 
of Edmonton, are currently visit­
ing at the home of Colonel and 
Mrs. M. H. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 
Skaha Lake; left today to visit 
for several days in Vancouver.
« * «
Graeme Lang has arrived from 
Vancouver to spend a week’s 
holidays at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, 
Lakeshore drive.« m «
T. E. Leigh, was here from 
Kent and John Starrett.^Norman 1 West Vancouver to spend the 
Ashe proposed the toast to the weekend visiting with Mrs. Leigh 
bi'ide with the groom responding and daughters, Lynn and Cindy, 
in tho traditional manner. George Who are guests at the home of 
Essler gave the attendants’ toast. Mr. Leigh’s sister, Mrs. Neil Me 
Serviteurs were ■ the Misses [ Elroy, • and Mr. McElroy, Skaha 
Marilyn Ashe.s Doreen Jeffery,
Norma Thompson, Doris 
Schwarz, Sylvia Hayter, Jean Mrs. A. V. WUliamson, of Chil- 
Diinn, Joan Michie, and Ivor Jef- liwack, is a guest in Penticton 
fory, Bob Kent, Lisle Essler, Bob with her brother and sister-in- 
Dunn, Ken Findlay, Bliss Thomp-|law, Mr. and Mrs. Geprge Pede. 
son, Doug Prentiss and David,
Miss Audrey Parmley and Miss 
I Joyce Wilson, nurses-in-tralnlng 
at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancou 
ver, are spending their month’s 
I annual holidays at the home of 
the former’s parents, Dr. and
iMrs. T. F. Parmley.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. S. Normand and 
family, of Kamloops, are visiting 
In this city with Mrs. Normund’s 
parents,
Miss Ruth Adams, superintend 
ont of tho Penticton Canadian 
Girls in Training, la directing 
the CGIT camp currently in 8o.s
If you can't bo cool tills sum 
mor, at least look cool. Best way 
lo achieve this is with a dark I linen or cotton sheath, a mini 
[mum of make-up and .jowollory 
brief gloves, open pumps or san 
I dais. Flouncy skirts and layers 
I of pcttitcoats make you look and 
feel warm.
Sion at Camp Sorec, Trout Creek 
Point, Summerland. Among the 
60 attending the church camp 
are 10 leaders and 50 girls from 
Princeton, Hedlcy, Keremeos, ;Os- 
oyoos, Oliver, Peachland, Sum- 
m'erland and Penticton.
ON6 VISIT Will TROVE HOW EASILY 
AND INEXPENSIVELY YOU CAN
C ''Cushionyour home*
FIRST AND FINEST IN FOAM RUBBER
, Do-it-yourself with versatile, comfort­
able Pillofoam.’'' We supply it in a 
variety of pre-cut sizes and thick­
nesses—neatly packaged for your 
convenience. Or we can custom-cut 
it to your exact specifica­
tions. Come in today. 





Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment




Phone 4155 354 Main St.
COMPLETE
ySHBBT MUSIC
DONT nt^A LOSS 
m WORDS-^OR TUB 
MUSIC
Song and Piano 
Folios for 
Summer Playing
G 20 Popular Song Hill
• 34 Hit Parade Spectali
• 40 Hiti of Our Timet
• Colo Porter at the Plano
• Jerome Korn at tho Piano
One simple wiiy of btitlftiiiig 
I an cur of corn Is lo go over II 
1 with a well buttered crust of 
bread.
Quality Shoes for Men, Women and Teen-agers






Southe Selectioni from 
Pacific
and many EASY folioo 
for young itudonti and 




IN moK sy ncNmcom
AMAZINO COURAGE AND CUNNING OF 1HB 
SHEEP RANCHER'S INDISPENSABLE WATCH DOG 








Adults 00c » BtudentslOo 
Children 20o (under 10 freo,^ 
If fliceompenlcd with parent)
Toiilte and Tliur., July





In Bolqo, Whilo or Rod from our regular "Toga" 
"Rolaxcilion" • "Rovolallon" and "Suion” llnoi.
Vs OFF Rog. 5.9S to 9.95Now 3.97 to 6.63
LADIES DRESS SHOES
In Panama, Honey Beige, all While and Blue and 
White featuring "Stolleri", "Citations” and "Americ­
an Girl". Medium and high heels.
Reg. 9.95 to 12.95
Now 6.63 to 8.65
Fri. uid Bat., July 27-28
“Hii Majesty O’Keefe”
with Burt Lancaster




A small group of Men’s Summer Shoos, save now on 
Ihoso quality shoos at Clearance Prices.
Reg. 6.95 to 13.95
Now 4.62 to 9.36'A OFFB".
LOW HEELERS
Flats in heavier construction. Just In time for Packing­
house or Orchard wear .and lots of Teenage’ School 
Shoos. Right from our-shelves and most wanted slzos. 
Colors, Beige, Benedictine, Brown, Blue, etc. Sandals ■ 
"Zipper fasteners" and,Oxfords - Foam Gropo Solos • 
mostly Goodyear welt conslruclion. .
Rog. 6.95 to 8,95
Now M2 to iSI
Earley’s Shoes
Phono 5648 310 Main St. Penticton
f
>-■:
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PERSONAds
Pubiisherf every MONpAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Clafisifled Advertising
— Gash with Copy
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion 15C‘.
One line, subsequent 
insertions ...... - 10c
One line, ia. conae^ . 
utive Insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Induding sjiaces. to 
the line.)






2r>(: extra per adver­
tisement. s.
Reader Rate.s — same 
as cluHslfied uclied- 
ule.
Suhscrlpllon Price by Mall: ^.(K) per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mall In U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Ciirrlep; GOe per month.
Deadline for ClusRiried.s 10 a.m. morning of 
publication. '
Telephones: General Office 
News Office 4055
4002
by the Fentieton 
Herald Btd* ^ 




Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapera 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Cjirculatlons.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Cla.ss “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Assoclate.s, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call' 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
I'TVE acre orchard' on, Skaha* 
Lake Road. Six room, modern 
Ijouse. Half cash and terms ar­
ranged; Apply Box Hv83i Pentic­
ton Herald.
The Mututa Fltnd Maft 
recomimendiyt Divet^sifled,
All, Canadian, Tijan.s- 
Canacla. i (in order) —
' Phohff Penticton 13108 
6c write,. J..D...(Dpug) 
Soutfiwofth, ibr xtop
^erfotinanbes.- 72-tf
WALNUT.S for pickling; 
Reg. Atkinson, 4321.
Phone
MADAME ‘AstVa, ' tea-cup, card 
and palm .reading.s at the Capitol 
Cafe afternoons 1 and f evenings. 
'V V. 81-83
GLEARTNG. one Peterborough 
rampmake lioalv complete with 
oars and i)Hck rest. $229.00
ON Pi 7',li H.P. Evihrude outboard 
motor, u.sed only (50 hours $179.00 
(ioMvenlenl lerilns available.
T. Eaton Go.
.308 Main .SI. Phone 2625
83-84
I' LA'I’ bottom row boat, complete 
with oars .iiiid r»ar locks. $20.00. 
Pimne 4890 evenings. 83-84
COMING EVENTS
^ r‘ f' -t- - ‘ ----------------- ! • .a.,,. * ■* ..
DANCINC3 Saturday , July, .30th, 
9-12 ab the Legion Hall, Pentic­
ton. V 8.3-84
BIRTHS
, r;jnW.S... Born to Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Cihb.s. of Koro.st 
Grove, Oregon, a .son, 'Richard 
Donald, -S" pm'm'ds 511- oiince.s,’ a 
bidtlier for Rohlile.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
TWO only used refrigerators in 
( xcellent working order.
1 Westingliou.se Model $109.00 
1 (Jenerai I'ilcclrlc? .$1IK).00
P’ u 11 y guarantcKxl, convenient 
ti>rm.s avallahlo.
'1'. Eaton Co.




Blue bifdgie bird Phone
83
LOST—Small- hoys , brown - ox­
fords, size 9 , or To at Okanagan 




APARTMRNT HOUSE IDEALl.Y. 
LOCATED
Completely fulnished; electric 
stoves, fridges, radios,'etc. Reve­
nue $370 per month. P^itU price 
$32,000, terms.
i REVENHE HOME — $108 
A MONTH
Seven room modern^ home, living 
room, dining room, fireplace, 
basdment, furnace, garage. Full' 
price $9,450. Easy terms.
.DON’T MT.SS THIS FOR 
$1000 DOWN
Five room modern liome, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
ipart basement, automatic furnace 
and water tank, 3 piece liath, 
garage and cabin. Only .$4,5t)0, 
$l,tX)0 down. Clo.se lo city center.
, IDEAI^ l-'AMILY HOME 
ing room, cabinet kitchen, 4 piece 
3'liiree liodrooins, living room, din- 
luiih, liardwoofl floors, full size 
biisemenl with summer kitchen 
aipd furnace, doulde garage, nice­
ly landscaped lot and fruit trees. 
^Dion’t miss this for $12,600. Terms.
Today's Stock





LUCKE- Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, July 25, 19.5.5. 
Mrs. Agnes I.sol)el Lucke, age 65 
>ears. .Siu’vived by two sons, 
John R. of Vancouver and Har­
old F. of Vernon; four daugh­
ters, Mrs. Thomas Pringle, Pen­
ticton. Mrs. C. Andei'son, Seattle, 
Mr.s. J. Burke, Vancouver, Mrs. 
C. Hagan also of . Vancouver. 
Two .sister.s, . Mr.S: ,;J; Hardie of 
Vancouver and Mrs. G. Moir- of 
Vancouver. Remains are being 
forwarded liy the Pdpticton Fun­
eral Cliapel forTnirial'.in Vernon, 
July 28, 2 p.m; by Campbell’s 
Funeral Homo.
MODERN two licdroom liou.st'. 
basement. 220 wiring, oil fur­
nace. nice ganU'il, fenced lot. 
Low down iiayment. Owner 
Iransferred. must stdi. Api*ly 
mt; Killarnoy or phone 2l'ii!l».
82.81
1946 DODCE Sedan, four newi 
tires, new .seat covers, radio anti 
heater. At condition. Plione 
22.S.5, 82-1 f
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes.' Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.G; Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£
KONKIN Pete; age 29 years, 
oi Trail, B.C., passed away in 
Penticton July 26. Survived by 
his loving wife Mabel, one daugh­
ter, Evelyn, and one son, Ronnie; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Konkin of Thrums, B.C., two 
brothers' Sam of Trail and Evsey 
of 'riirums, one sister, Mrs. F. 
Hadikeh of Kinnaird, B.C. Re­
mains will be forwarded by Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel on Thurs­
day, July 28, to Thrums for 
burial.
TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
I — TD18 International 
1 — TDT4 International
1 — TD9 International
2 — TDG International
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 ^ HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment. ..
1955 Pontiac only run 2,.500 mik.'S, 
licenced and insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main. St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf




at ICO Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
300 Front St. Penticton, B;C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Cl lev. Trucks
71-84-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and; 
Trucks, all makes 
Howai^ & White Motors Ltd.
2 pliones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 74-87tf
NEW five room modern home 
(4osc in. Phone 21.35. 83-84
WANTED
WANTED liy middle-aged con- 
)7le lioijseiteeping room, must be 
clean and quiet. Box IJ13 Pen­
ticton Herald. 83-84
WANT to make extra money for 
(loihes, holidiiys or that new car? 
Full and part time men and wom­
en wanted to sell beautiful un- 
breakalile dishes. Ready accep­
tance for people with families. 
Reply to Box lOi, '231 Examiner 





























Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD,
250 Haynes St. 'Dial 2940
77-89tf
LARGE truck with tahdeirr trail­
er for highway log hauls. Coii- 




WE wish lo thank our many 
friends and relatives for their 
kind expressions of sympathy .in 
our recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to the Penticton Fire De- 
pai'tment and the doctors.
'Clarence Burtch and family.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
make.s always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303;
71-84-tf
' TEACHERS & 
EX-TEACHERS
two years’ teaching experi- 
Free to travel surhnaer and 
round. Work in edueatiohal 
representing national pub­
lishing firm. Write giving age, 
teaching hackgroithd' and 'ph'orie 







HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Apply 250 Scott. 79-tf
CENTRAL, quiet two bedroom 
apartment available August 1st, 
private entrance, automatic elec­
tric hot waler, oil heater. Apply 
uBox C-81 Herald. 81-tf
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or \vhat have 







GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft, Nicest selection in town. 
.Stocks Camera .Shop. 77-89tf
THREE room, suite, soml-furnl.sh- 
cd. Occupancy 3st September. 
976 Eckliardt Ave. W. 81-tf
genuine General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cans, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial .5628 or 5666, Howard and 





DON’T TAKE CHANCE^! 
Have those tires re-treaded hoW: 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
EXPERT typist. Will do manu­
script, poetry, letters; Reasonable. 
Phone MiSs V 5772; '
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom'hoifse foV 
long lease, Penticton of district. 
Write Box K74, Pentictoni Herald 
or phone 2945. ' 74ftf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Peri- 
ticton. 63itfi
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
td., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32^tf:
ROOM and board In 









ladies only, 627 
82-83
SURFACE 2x4’.s fir, * 16’s No. 3 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 
Fir Lumlier Co„ phone 3002.
76-tr
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAENTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies; Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial- 2940
77-89tf
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 
also Turbo Mist Sprayer, new 
■tank bean pump, good condition 
$550.00. Rebuilt portable hand 
sprayers, engine driven, tractor 
driven. Rebuilt spray pumps for 
.your own mounting, we will 
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why hulid to your specifications. Call 
pay more — Why take less? — Ur write us. Reid Pump and 
For Real Value and Easy terms supply, Wenatchee, Washington, 
phone or write: ‘ I . 78-84
2 ROOM suite fully furnl.shod in­
cluding dl.shos. 274 .Scott, phone 
.5423. 82-83
Howarrt * Wlilte Motors I.til. I FERGUSON Tractora y a For 
phonos to servo you —- 5G001 fihson System linpleinents._Sale3
und 5628.
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Aceommodutlon in the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates, We take euro 
of tran.slont and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
nvullahle. Television In our 
eomforlable lounge. 724 YntOH 
St., Victoria. Phono GO011. W7-if
MtlDEIlN 3 room apartment al 
477 Van Horne .Street, with hath 
range and fridge. Apply 5(HI Van 
Horne .SIroot, 83'If
FOR RENT Fully modern 2 
liedrnom home, close In, family 
without seliool children prefer 
red. Apply 566 Van Horne .Sreet
83-1
THREE room modern cottage 
(lose ill. Roasnnalile rent. Avail­
able August Isl. Plume .5601.
83-81
1'
BOOKKEEPING by, the day; 
some typing. Reply Box F82, 
Pentictoa Herald. 82-84
CLO.se to CITY CENTRE 
Well built .4 room, stucco home 
only 5 year.s.oUl on .two good 
lilgli garden. Idt.s, nicely land.sc.np- 
ed, $.8,400, terms.
LOW CASH PAYMENT 
Fivp.roTjih modefn 'home, 2 h.r. 
plaster and stuCep. Basement, oil
heat, 2 good garden lots.
Only .$6,500 with .$F,000 down.
GOOD REVENUE'home 
Two storey 9 room' home’ in ex­
cellent ; location. for rooming 
house;, 2 fireplaces, ‘ co.-ili and 
wood furnace,.; 220 wiring,, lawn 
and: fruit trees.
'Phis for $9,000.
We have several GOOD BUYS in
BETPER. HOMES from ' 
$10,000; to .$20;000-
FOUR STAR AUTO COURT 
Eight units fullY equipp(^,;stove.s 
aiid fridges, gpdd annual turn­
over, 1 acre land.
A GOOD BUY. at $47,500.
CATPLEv RANCH 
.540. acres;' 3i) acres > irrigated pas­
ture, .70 acres irrigated l^yland; 
full line re^uipirteht; incliidihg* 
tractor. Very good 6; room* home, ■ 
modern.:''' 'v'''’-|
VERY GOOD VALXJE < AT 
. $47,5i[i0. ; TERMS I
BOWLING ALlilY AND 
(jOFF^-SIlOP
This ' would ' ihak'^ ah/ excellent 
propositrbn •. fpf : barber; gdod* 
building With first class living 
quarters. ' ' ' *, -
, Full pfice;^$12;800: Terms.
SEVERAL CW^Rf^GGOP BUS­
INESSES AT • - REASONABLE
■ ••:',''P^Es
Two and' three hedrbom, furriish- 
; ed::h6us'es to relit.
P. E. KNOV^ES LTD;
618 Main St. . Penticton
phone 3815 
Eveninjgs' Phone 
Frank Shnder.s; 9‘2103 
Writ; Sahdfer.s 3648 
Allan Hyridma!n 5448
( GOING CONCERN COl-'l-’Fl-l SHOP 
(.’nntnet ns foe further informa­
tion. $6,300. Terms.
Contact
McKay *. McDONAT.D 
REAL F..STATi-: LIMITIID 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings plione:
E. H. Amos .5728 
J. M. McKay 4027
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE 
■ DWELLING
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Insulated, plastered 
and Stuccoed, half-hasement with 
furnace, 220V wiring. Garage. 
Only $11 ,.500 with half cash to 
handle.
■ .$1300 cash DOWN ’ 
on $6300 home with three -bed­
rooms, -living room, kitchen, 3- 
piece bath, fruit room, 220V wir­
ing, plastered throughout, stuc­
coed exterior. Nicely landscaped, 
few fi*uit trees, garage and chick­
en house; One-half acre. May con­
sider renting with option to huv.
F. O. BQWSFIELD 
REAL ES-PATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
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HMefinan
(Continued from Page One) 
commendi'
“From< the rather involved cir­
cumstances and the legal opinion 
obtained, I wish to advise coun­
cil that Alderman MacCleave has 
not been disqualified on the ba­
sis of entering into a contract
(Continued from Page One)
advanced, a, couple of years ago, 
nd had then Ix^en turned down 
s “unnece.sKary”'. -
At fir.sl chuncil' discni.ssed turn- 
ig' lho .Whole .mutter-.over to the 
inance committee to .see if 
ways and moans” couhVlK? found 
f increasing the safety pi’otec- 
ion on the beaches. A statement 
y Alderman E; A. Titolimar.sh 
eei'od council action from this, 
eed more lifeguards.” said Al- 
0 the committee idea.
“I hlive been ihfiirmeil that, tiio 
larks board .some time agoV\yeht 
horuugidy into tlie wliole|/i!uat- 
er of lieach safety,” .said A^der- 
nan Titolimarsli. “'rhey f(|und 
that one lifeguard could-only 
r-livoly cuver a rraotit)ir.o.^ilie 
length 6f the l)ea(‘li. 'I'Ik* vtilhl* of 
lowers, signal flags and ollufr 
items were al.so g(»u(* inlo in Ibis 
survey,"' Alderman ’rilcliinarsh 
said, adding, “W(! sliould do this 
thing adequalely. or iiol all. 
One lifeguard only giv(‘.s iieople 
a .sen.se of fal.se. .sc'ciirity. r.JItink 
we sliould .iu.st r(•(■eiv(' tills let­
ter and its-reeomnieiidalloiyiand 
study it until vve li.-ivc-:’a;/<-on- 
Crete plan.” t
'‘ft seems tlint the p;irks hoard, 
in writing tliis is putting tlie full 
re.spdnsihility. on to the couiii-il,” 
.said .Ma.Yor Ose.'ir Mal.son, iiidi- ’ 
eating' further; Hint the park.-; 
group .sliould share eciiinlly! t^llh 
(’ouncil file task af finding an ad(;- 
quate .solution. a -5
Two otlier suggestions, .-,^110 
from Alderman II. G. Cafnoeh 
that a direct lel(>phone connieeled 
witli the inhalator squad atr)jthe 
firehall lie installed, and another 
from Alderman I-i. Geddes ^.iig- 
gesting a siren, with an aVdrrn 
^ box similar to that vised for fire 
call.s, were advanced; /
These arid olhei'.-s will hcVtrdi?'-- 
cu.ssed hy the committee wfiic-h 
the entire council wa.s" in ag|^ree- 
rnent ;wHh. HM^Wor.ship iridicrited 
that : detibn ■ in' naming - the Com­
mittee and putt ing it actively to 
work will be forthcoming irhtne- 
idiately. .
WOMAN fol' light housework, 
long term employnient. if satis­








Lovely three bedroom Windsor 
Ave home. Large living room, 
separate dining roorii, finished 
basement with rumpus room, ex­
tra bedroom, second bathroom. 
Must be sold and no reasonable 
offer will' be refu.sed. Asking 
price only $13,000 with excellent 
terms available.
SEE THIS ONE / 
$4800 total price with only $1200 
down takes modern two-bedroom 
homo with automatic heat, auto­
matic hot water. On sewer. This 
one won’t last!!!
Ro.semary is a rlelightful .hhrb 
used'' to flavor rneat,' priiiltry, 
.sauces, greens and stuffings, 
with the-city, and-is in order in j Tviany people prefer this flavor­
taking part in Git-y business. 1 jng to garlic.
Signed; IT. G. Anditew, City 
Clerk.”
“I, have much pleasure in mov­
ing the adoption of this recom­
mendation,” said Alderman E. A.
Titchmarsh, who, a week earlier, 
had brought the matter of the 
"legality” before coimeil; His 
move was promptly ’ seconded.
Mayor Oscar Matson indicating 
that he had! had no doubts .about 





Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 283?
. ' H
ON-LAKE SHORE 
Two bedropm cottage., hlewly de 
In-1 corated. Price-$2700. $1000 down 
payment,'
GOOD proposition open for 
expert mechanic willing to 
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50; Penticton





A GOOD producing 




ed kitchen arid) dlnlngr rdomi nice 
living' room. Extr^ rbom for small 
bedroom or sewing- rporn; Full 
WANTED for September Ist, un-1 basement and, furnace, recite 
furnished two bedroom .sultoi ntlon room; and'roomior a suite. 




—^------------- : \ — -
1. Haiold N. Pozer
iLCpi
Foot Specialisi







PENTierroN agencies ltd; 
Martin and Nanaimo SIretds 
Phono 5620
required. Box D80, Penticton Her­
ald. 80*tf|
74-87tf
•'OR .sale, llcrhort Bu.slncss Col- 
age. Apply Gordon D. llcrhort, 
135 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. _ 81-90
PASSPORT PiioUtsI Quici: ser- 
vice. No nppolnimont neect.ssnry. 
SloeUs Camera Shop. 77-891 f
l-'EUGUSON Iraelnrs and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales 
Servlet* • • Pai-ts.
Parker Indusirlal EtiulpmenI Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerlanil Illgliway 
Pent leton Dial 2839
801 f
Service • Parts. Parker Indus 
irlal Equipment ■ Company, au 
lliorlzod dealers — Nanaimo and 





used bike in 
20 Ineli rim.
80-85
CHOICE lakP.shore lots for sole, 
75 fl. frontage x 125 fl., imme­
diate tieee.ss to .hlaektop, elec- 
Irielly, lel(*phone. Ed Lneoy, 
O.soyoos. 80-84
LAWN mowers, maehlne sharp 
onod and adjusted. Apply J. A. 
O’Rourke, 413 Woslmlnsler Ave., 
West, Phono 2084. 80-83
DONT MISS THIS. ONE 
Modern little'biingalow.' Has 2 
bedrooms and igla8.sed In veran­
da. Lrively kitchen ' and utility 
room. Part bapement. Good gar- 
age. Large lot landscaped apd 
fenced. The' pHce Is reasonable.
Wl-IY PAY RENT 
, WJten a small cash payment and 
Sell me your very easy monthly payments buys 
be there In ala fully modern 5 room bungalow
11
HOUSE to rent on Naramata 
road, six rnlles from town. Ask 
for Jack Vaselenko. $20.00 per 
month,
FIVE acre orchard with modern 
two htfdrttom Itome, with furnaeo, 
Good mixed vnricllos apides, 
pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for 
quick sale with crop. Write Ned 
Bnrtelomeoll, RR 1, Summerland, 
nr phone Summerland ,3792.
80-92
NO Fire Insurnnce? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for ns Utile 
ns .$3,50 per Uiousiind. See Nell 
Tltlesseii at Valley Agonek's, 41, 
Nanaimo Ave. E, Next to Rexnll 
Drug .Slore, or phono 2040.
WlOtf
'I'WELVE room rooming house. 
Going coneern. Good IntJorne and 
location, Will Hncrlflce for quick 
sale. Owner leaving country, 
Phone .57.59. W-74-83
IN A HURRY! -
hoer bottles. 'Til ......
flash with the ca.shl” Phono 4235 in a good residential district. Call 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF in and Inquire- about this bargain




*'OR expert piano tuning, your 
Iolnl'/,mnn Dealer. Phono 2009
and 2694. Harris Music ►^PUpj.it.p $.1500, gmnir cash payment
'^‘'‘‘^'and'low monthly pnyrhents buys
TIIUEE room tut It 0, fully 




UNFUIINISMED newly decorated 
four room apartment suite. Rea 
sonaldo rent. Phono 3100. 83-85
BY week or month one light 
houselteeping room and one sleep 
ing room. Phone
■^rivo rtauu Ketwl-furiilslicd .'uiil'o,
Apply 30.3 Nanaimo West. 83-84
lTijYiNi.si n-:i) liouseke(‘|)lng room 
Phone 3784 or call at 3.30 Orchard 
Ave. ’ 8381
AVOID the Fall rush by having 
your furnace and chimneys clean­
ed and clieekod now. Plione 4014 
for prompt service. 80-85
FOR kale or rent, modern equip­
ped College Cafe, Creston, B,C., 
together with "Drive In" service 
l)lus eight rooms rented "hotel 
style", enn he purchased with 
low down payment or will rent 
lo responsible tenant. Phone nr 
call personally at Cafe or write 





Fast ■ Dopendnhlo • Eoonomloa 
Bank $$ on your Profits
2 Can Cooler ......  $298
4 Can Cooler ...................... $385
6 Can CJoolor ...................... $40!
8 Can Cooler ...............  $56(
10 Can Cooler ......... ...........  $075
12 Can Cooler .........   $749
Set it al any tempornturo doslr 
ed. Fully Automatic • G.E 
Equipped • 5 Year Ounronteo 
Phone N.W, 1711 or write P.O 
Box 400 New Wosl minster, B.C
82-83
TWO homos/or sale, both with 
three hodrooms. One .$9,.500 and 
the other .$11,500. 1045 Matillohn 
St. Phone 3783, 83-85
MONTMORENCY sour cliorrlos 
10c a ill. You pick them. Bring 
(jwn container, Phono Summer 
; land 2436. .83-84
5 ROOM BUNGALOW 





Mndnmo Dale teocup and palm 
rending every day except Sun* 
day from 2 p.m.-9 p.m, nt .Sk?ot- 
ty's Cafe, Main Street. 77-84
HICKSON REAI. ESTATE 
INSURANCE .
*100 Main Street Phone 3824 
After office houra phono 
6097, 3172
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en-1 
quire Box 02, Penticton or Box 
604, Orovlllo, Washington. 6S<tf|
DEL JOHNSON, I'ranR Brodlot 
harboring at Brodlo’a, 324 Main I 
St., Mrs. Snllaway hoIrdrcBslng. 







404 Main St. Dial 2010
•KEREMEOS' — The following 
local Normal School graduates'-, 
currently a 11 e n d-i n g Summer 
School have received appoint­
ments td their first teaching 
posts: Miss Daphne Tnnis to 
Powell Rivei’, Miss Margaret 
Vansanten to Okanagan Centre 
and Donald Schmunk to Clinton, 
B.C.
* iK »!«
Many of the older timers in- 
tho valley will regret, to learn of 
the death of Mrs. I-Iarold Wnin- 
wright, the former Doily Baxter 
of Hedloy. The late Mrs. Wain* 
wright passed away in Salmo, 
B.C. on Friday and interment 
took place in VancciUver on Mon­
day, July 2.5.
KEREMEOS — Mrs. Otto Hpld- 
ohrelch, nge'd 09 years, who.se hus­
band died Into last year ainrlvod' 
last week from Hamburg, Ger­
many, tOipay a visit of six month.s 
or more wlthr her son and dluigh- 
tordn-law, Mr. and Mrs. Huns 
Holtlenrelfeh and their son. Huns 
Holdonroich has recently botight 
property on the west -oC Kerri- 
rnooH from B. Morgan, a lilgli 
school teacher from Mttnltoljn, 
wito has spent the last two sum* 
mcr holidays horo;
A. T. LONGMGRE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
, Fire - Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.




■ ■ (Kast Kiid Penticton Ave.,) . ■
Modern I.odKa $5 per day tnclading 
Kond nienla. ' •
RwImmlnR Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome. , i,
nonitio riililns wllli cooUlnB fnellltles-.W 




Bodrd oii frcide' Building 
212 Main Sh - Telophtine 283ji j
E. O. WOOD, B.C.t.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 6 •» Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Phaiio 30110' 21*2 Main Sfc
Pentlclon 30*10
IF Mr. Bill Watts, 378 Main St., 
and Mrs. H. Bengort, 197 Ellis 
St., will bring one coat and one 
suit to tho Modern Gleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
n token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3120
Are you n Launderlrtnrt Dry 









OVER 700 HEAD CATTLE 
320 ACRES, ONmHIGHWAY 
FREE OPEN R ANGE 
.SPRINGS AND CREEK 
VIRGIN TIMBER 
$65,000,00
For any protlerty ace u« first.
Av 'F. ClJlviMlNG, Lm
210 Mj)itn,st. Phono 4320 & 4300 
After lidurs call' Don Steele 4.'WM1 
L.. Hagfiman) Summririaiid 8033





Sand « Grovel •• Rock
Coo) - Wood- Sowdui* 
Stove and Furnace Oil
ts
Mr. and Mrs, R. G. Clarke and 
M)’. imd' M»’S. Alfred Forner are 
liolldJiyl'ng at Lao Le Joune.• m D
Dougina Walker,, of Vancouver, 
II formei^ teacher hero was n vlsll-
tor in town last weoK
* • *
Mrs. b. Johnston and Mra. D. 
Heron end her (laughlor, Brenda, 
of Now-Westminster are visitors 
nt the Ifomo of Mr.'on(l Mrs. A. 
Pock. D • D
Mrs, W. Ji Rowe with her two 
young sons la a visitor nt the 
homo of her paronta, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. C. GlarliOi Her husband, 
Flt.-Liout, Dr. Rowri, attached to 
Squadron 41Gi RCAF' Roservet la 
one, of a group of B.C. medical 
men and nurses presently offi 
dully visiting various Unlled 
States Army Air Force bases.
Yugo.slnvln In divided Into six 
federal rbpuhllcs, Sorbin,^Groalla, 
Bosnln-Nerccgcivlnn, Crnn Gora 
(Montenegro), Slovenia and Mar 
edoriln.
Ijerwlek, enpitni of the 
land Isles norili of .Seollaiul, 









105.3 Ford Tudor — Me­
chanically. pei'l'ed., apmir; 
ance like new. A 
car ......... .......... {«1,5‘I5|
1050 Austin All) - 
good Hhap(*. The 





1040 DiHlg4( S(ulnti Good 
rubber, A really griodi 






98 Nanaimo Avo. E,



















. leads paek al; .417
WENDELL CLIFTON 
. . a chiieker willi. '345
BUDDIE BUSSELL 













The Lwesttherman stepped 
in as■theLthird party in Mon­
day iihd Tuesday evening’s 
Babe RuthL I^eague baseball 
games.and Caused- two games 
to be' postponed because of 
vwet L grounds.- LThese post­
ponements cause the
Lschedule to become more 
tightly packed than ever.
Pirst' postponed ■ ^garne w be 
played' tomorrowLpight between 
the 4X Toastmarters and Love’s 
•Lunch. Toast meters will be out 
to lighten the igi'ip on first place 
and Increase their two game win­
ing streak. Love’s crew will be 
fighting to ciirhb from their dis­
mal two game, losing streak. 
Game time is 6:30 at Babe Ruth 
League diamond in Queen’s Park.
Tuesday night’s game between 
‘Naramata and Interior Contract­
ing has not been re-scheduled.
Naramata Pinates and.' 4^; 
Toastmasters are currently set­
ting the pace in- the league. 
Standings to date are:
i PI'W L ’ GB






Th}s week will' see the end of the regular season for 
Little League Baseball in Penticton and the completion of 
plans, for the trip to New Westminster for the B.C., playoffs. 
Tonight in Llttle League Park a preview of the.local playoffs 
will take place when the Elks meet Rotary in the second to 
last game of the schedule. , .
This game means little to Elks who have already clinched 
the second half pennant but it could mean sole'possession of 
second place for Rotary. Elks will meet Rotary in a best of 
two out of three series for the" local league championship 
after the All^tar teani rtturns from the coast. ^
at 6:30 the. final game of the season’s 
-play will take place between Lions and Legion. Lions will be 
driving hard to pull lhemselve.s, but of the undeserved cellar 
position they now hold. Legion*.will be doing their best to 
prevent this .and to push themselvbs into a second place tie 
with Rotary.
Bigger AhiBetter'Program Planned 
For Oroville Big Weekend July 29
N'ta Pirates . 
4X Toast.' ..;.. 







Oroville, Washington’s bigf. 
weekend starts Friday, July 29 
with the star talent show and 
Beauty , Review at the Orada 
Theatre. This will be three hours 
of out.standing entertainment, 
and Chuck Hulsey, the Master of 
Ceremonies, says that the show 
will be bigger and better than 
ever. ' .
Then, Saturday afternoon at 
1:.30 will, be the first of the rac­
es.- Thei charge for individual 
admission for these races will bo 
$1.50 .per peivson, or the family 
'button for $5.00 which will admit
Tonight • July 27th
Summerland Mac's vs. Red Sox
8:00 |t.m. king’s Park
Support Your Senior Basoball Team
everyone in the family for two 
days.
Oh Saturday night .starting,at 
9 o’clock comes the big social 
event of the weekend which is 
the . Queen’s Annual Ball, and 
which will bo held at the Zippy 
Building. Hero again tho Beauty 
Conte.st entrants will be intro 
duced by Master of Ceremonies 
Chuck Hurley. Hans Bergh, Re 
gatta Committee Chairman, has 
obtalneti an outstanding orches 
tra for the evening’s entertain 
ment, the Crutch Gro,shoff’s Or­
chestra of Spokane.
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 will 
climax tho weekend’s sporting 
and social events with the run 
nlng of the winners in the varl- 
ou.s racing heats, and nt which 
time the winners will bo an 
nounced. At 3.30 In the afternoon 
will he tho klfilt point of tho 
when the winner
Your Last Opportunity To Save 
A Lot Of Money
SALE
Penticton baseball fans 
who have been..waiting, pa­
tiently to see another senior 
game should be more than 
.satisfied tonight ’ when the 
Summerland' Macs and the 
Penticton Red Sox meet in 
the first game of-a two 
game .series to decide the 
better teani of . the two. To­
night’s game goes at 8 p.m. 
in King^s Park. ;
Local fans have-been starved 
lately due to-thfe cancellation of 
last Sunday’s game yvhh' Vernon 
and were due to go hungry for 
a few more- days because Pentic­
ton’s away game soheduled for 
next Sunday. The list of games 
is now filling up for the next 
few weeks for Penticton. . ;
Last time Summerland and 
Penticton met - the; Penticton 
Baseball Club saw its bert night 
crowd since Eddie Feigner of the 
King and His Court- took the 
field in King’s Park. The* Surn- 
merland supporters travelled r to, 
Penticton with almost; entire - un 
animity and are expected to re­
peat this Bolid'stand^for the next 
two- engagements: At - 0 
These two games, the first to 
night and the second tentatively 
schedulefl for. Augurt 17‘will be 
in King’s Park due to the pre­
sence of night, lights oh the local 
diamond. Frank Bowsfield and 
George Stoll, ‘ managers of the 
Penticton and Summerland Clubs 
respectively, put their heads to­
gether and drew ! up this . non- 
scheduled joust and have been 
billed as exhibition games Mdtlv 
an eye to the kegn rivalry which 
has super-charged' the very air 
when these tvvo top clubs meet.
• Summerland * and Penticton 
fans still have vivid mental pic­
tures of previous times these 
teams have met thib. season. 
Game number ,one Penticton lost 
to Summerland through a mental 
error in the last oi the ninth. 
Game number'two Penticton wal­
loped Summerland 17-4 "In, the 
May 24 tourney here. Game num 
her three Penticton Ied,L4-0 and 
lost 9-0 by forfeit at Summer- 
land after a row between plate 
umpire and the Penticton 'man 
ager Drossps. Game number four 
Penticton won 10-6 here, in Pen 
ticton. Game number five Is on 
tap tonight.
If tonight’s tilt is comparable 
lo the previous pfforts no - one 
will go honrie disappointed. These 
two clubs always put oh. a fine 
show when they' meet but this 
series offers a little something
“KEEP THAT TOP ARM STRAIGHT,” shouts skip Dennis Jeffrey from the stern oif the war canoe a.s hi? crew 
of senior girls from, the Penticton Aquatic As.sociation pour on the power in practice woi’kout Tuesday evenin^.at 
Okanagan Lake. And the gals really put their heart in, along with .stroke Ted Smith in" the how, for tomoiTpw 
they enter their fir.st competition of the season at the North Okanagan Regatta. . . jV
Now On Okahaghn Lake ,(•;
Penticton Aquatic Association’s war canoe division 
is now in full operation. On Monday evening the canoes 
were transferred from Skaha Lake to 422 Lakeshore 
Drive to provide more readily available practicing 
quarters. The Club had been experiencing difficulty 
in travelling to and from Skaha Lake for workouts. 
This prompted the move to Okanagan Lake 
. ----, ..; . , . , Practices
B.@. yonilivellliiif Kelowna 
Fans
Beauty Contest hen the inner Definitely should write
will he announced and Miss Apple k "Who' Who" hook
Valley crowned Queen. | lo^al baseball prestige.
Following several more hours 
of thrilling racing events, tho 
day's end will eloso a week-end 
of many happy and pleasant 
events, Works On New Set
Penticton has enjoyed many 
fine years of hockey lately. These 
years have been greatly en­
hanced by the work of the Pen­
ticton Hockey Booster Club.
If this success is to continue 
a large attendance is necessary 
at tomorrow night’s annual meet­
ing of the Booster Club and pre- 
dent Ken Roegele urges all in- 
ierested in hockey to come out to 
he meeting .at 8 p.m. in the 
llks’ Home. '■
This vital organization will- 
elect its officers to carry the load 
bf the coming season. Plans will 
)e presented ‘ after the election 
for the fall and winter programs. 
President of the Penticton Hock­
ey Club.'Jack Newton, and Voos’ 
coach Grant Warwick will inform 






In ct grond choice of beciuliful 
material and made lo your in­
dividual measure. Why not buy 






82.1 Main St. PentJoton




c A N A D A '.S !• I N ESI 
c I r. A k E T T t
' J'
LONDON (CP)—A flve-coun- 
I try committoo Is working on a 
now set of International hockey 
I rules. J. F. (Bunny) Aheoi’ne 
I said today In London that the 
commlltec'a proposal? wUI bo 
submitted to member countries 
for study before December 31, 
They will bo passed "with or 
without amendment" gt tho 
World Hookey Congress mooting I during the 195(J Olympic winter 
g.amo.s at CorUnOi Italy, Ahenrnc 
i.s president of the-Fuvppean sec* 
lion of tho Internatlohal Ice 
Hockey Fodqrntloh,
I UeproHonllng North America 
on the rules committee I? Flying 
I Officer LOuls Lecqmple of (Jlta- 
wa. He was. a Canadian roferco 
lit the 195,5 world hockey tourna- 
I’.ncnt. Locomptc, Is -stationed 
wUh the RCAF a,t, Metz, !|prance.
Russia, CzochQ'slovakltt, SwUz- 
lorliind and'Wo3t (lormany ore 
the other countrlC-*! repreftonted 
Ion tho committee.
Alieariie also rUsplosed that ho 
I will ho attending a Toronto offl- 
cer.s' meeting of the Canadian 
1 Amateur IToclcey Assocla'tloh An* 




Duck hunters In British Colum 
bla except In the most northerly 
district will be allowed a slightly 
lengthened season and a posses 
Sion limit of four days’ bag dur 
ing tho 1055 season, according 
lo an announcement made today 
by tho Canadian Wildlife Service 
of tho Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources. 
'Tlie ilally bag lliiiit In 10 
diielts, provided tliat at leusl 
two of tlioHo are pintail nr 
Iwldpato. Twenty-five coots 
and eight VVUson'M snipe may 
also bo taken dally. In ihe 
Provincial Electoral District 
of Nelson.Crestoii throe geese 
may be token In one day, und 
elsowhero In the province 
fivo geese Is the dolly limit. 
Tho province Is again divided 
Into three districts for waterfowl 
hunting. Open seasons for ducks 
and geese begin on dates varying 
from September 1 north of the 
67th parallel to October 15 In Dis 
trlct No. 1 which Includes the 
SImllkameen and tho North and 
South Okanagan Electoral Dis 
Irlcts.
The Wilson’s snipe season 
lioglns In all districts on tlie 
same day as tho waterfowl 
season.
Open season band-tailed pig 
eons In tho area west of tho sum­
mit of the Cascade mountains and 
south of tho Electoral District of 
Atlln will bo from Septombor 3 
to October 2. Descriptions of the 
various districts and dates of 
open seasons will be pubhahed in
will be held almost 
every night from now until the 
end of the regatta season. First 
practice will be at 6 p.m. each 
evening with the Pee Wee and 
Junior boys. Pee Wees are under 
,12 and juniors are from 13 to 17
At 7 o’clock the junior and sen 
ior girls will work out. Finish­
ing out the , evening’s practice 
will be the senior men’s crew.
Many, places are vacant in the 
above crews. Any. boys or girls 
interested in paddling this sum­
mer are urged to get in contact 
with Dehr.is Jeffery at 5631 or 
come down to Okanagan Lake 
any evening between 6 and 9.
Many hours of practicing with 
the crews will be climaxed at the 
top regatta of the season in Kel­
owna on August 13.
First regatta of the year will 
take place this week at Okan­
agan Landing. Last year at this 
North Okanagan Regatta the 
Penticton War Canoe showed up 
well.
Two weeks later the Kelowna 
show will take place and two 
weeks after that the Penticton 
Aquatic As.sociation’s opening of 
their new facilities at Skaha 
Lake will be held. ,
Final regatta of the year will 
be the Kelowna Junior Regatta 
on August 28.
In previous years tho club has 
picked up more than their .share 
of awards at those Okanagan 
meets. They are aiming at a 
clean swoop this year, something 
that lias never before been done 
in Okanagan paddling circles. 
The degree of enthusla.sm will 
doeldo whether or not it will 
eomo true. If all crow members 
come to all tho practices, the 
no.s.sll)1111y i.s not too far n\vay 
.say aquatic officials.
-KELO-WKA^Many ICelownians .had theii; , i 
glimpse of (21ahadian fbotbail;:Saturday evening, as itwp 
powerful squads battled to >ari -IS-lS draw, marking;,tbe 
end of ,B.G. Lions’ tworweek training camp.' About 2,5^ 
-attendedrthe'^ga,me.-’' "'ft
The 56-odd players dlbng ?.with team directors, 
boarded a special ■ bus Sunday^ -rhorning to returiL-vto 
Vancouver, where training ; will, continue at' Emi^Te 
StadiumiUOnly major' casualty iwas quarter-back Boh 
Pinchback, whh cracked ;a iCbupla .of ribs.4n the "first 
quarter. He continued' to play an outstanding game 
■despiterthh'ihjury.^^''C ft;'-;-
The Ogos, in orange uniforms,^ 
took the lead early-in the game
Two Local Teams 
In Men’s Tennis 
Tilt At Kelowna
Two teams of men’s doubles 
from Skaha Lake Tennis and 
Country,Clul) will be heading foi 
Kelowna this coming weekend 
wKh blood In their eyes.
Tho occasion Is tho annual In­
terior men’s doubles tennis tour­
nament for tho Blrks Trophy. 
George Fudge and lY'd Cardinall, 
Brian Mills anil Wally Morgan 
arc the two duos roprosonllng 
Penticton.
A Trail team took tho trophy 
home last year after the Fudge 
Cardinall pair had held it foi 
two successive years,
The Blrks affair is one of the 
highlights of tho tennis season 
for the Interior and H I.t expected 
that at least n dozen top toam.s 
will compete.
KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops 
Jay-Rays are Interior Baseball 
Longue champions for 19.55. As 
a result of RevelstoUo Spikes'
I loss to North Kamloops Mo- 
[hawks on Sunday, the last throat 
to Jny-Uny.s’ pennant aspirations
............................. ........................... .has been nullified. With only
the Migratory Bird Rogulnlions two scheduled games loft, they 
and on po.sters, or may be ob- are three ahead of their nearest 
ialacd from provincial game offl- rivals, the Mohawks, and tliere- 
cers. ' fore cannot be caught.
when veteran Canadiah end Mac 
Speedie went over the line for a 
touchdown. Cyz’s, failure to make 
the convert, left the score at 5-0 
FORTY-YARD RUN 
Bob McEachern, .defensive cen-. 
tre for the Ogos, upped the score 
in the same quarter, when he in­
terrupted a pass ’ frorh quarter 
back Ron Pinchback "and gallop­
ed 40 yards. for a touchdown- 
Cyz made the convert, for an 
11-0 score.
A lightning pass by PInchback 
to half back Gil Bartosh was 
good for a 40 yard gain that put 
the Pogos within scoring range, 
and Pinchback went across him 
I self on a quarter back sneak 
from within the ten yard line. 
Full back Al Pollard .sunk one 
of his accurate punts for th'e 
convert score, making .the score 
11-6, and the half ended that 
way.' * , ,.'■ , ■ ' .
Early in i}io haW,,;,Ogos counti 
ed one on a rouge 1 off a long 
I bird-down punt by Ted Duncan.
Pinchback, working hard tq 
even iip the^scorq, threw h long 
pass to end Sam - Adams, who 
lateralled to Vic Chapman, uc 
counting for'35 yards >n the right 
dlroctlbn for the white .squad.
A tight pn.ss from Pinchback, 
lo Cllnkspalc, on second dqwn, 
put tho Pogos one yard from 
the lino for a first down and 
goal to go.
Plnchljivck humped tho hall 
over on a quarter back snoak, 
with wonderful blcK'klng, to 
make the score 12-11 for the 
Ogos, and Pollard converted, ty­
ing tho ball game.
INTERUEPT’S PASS 
By Bailey Intercepted a pass
from Pinchback and rah,, thh 
back for a 40 yard .gain and^ pq.s- 
lession of the ball with 
lowh , and goal to go. K"
Arnie Galiffa, Ogos’. offensive 
quarter back, pushed . tlrfqugh 
for touch bn a ,well-faked keeper 
->lay, and Cyz converted , iigaih, 
■jutting the orange squad .af-cbni- 
Eortable six points .ahead ;^ith 
[ive minutes to go. ■ ' 4,*:
In the closing miputes ofi-piay, 
Bprto.sh caught a long paffe: and' 
went the distance for a ^ogo 
counter, Pollard'running the Con­
vert over when ho got, srijeared 
in. and couldn't got his coiivert 
kick away. *
The teams were well balaheed, 
and head cqnch Arinls Stukus * 
admitted it will be a tough job 
when the weeding out process 
Parts. "The game didn’t prove 
a thing," ho declared: tV--;
Ogo's couch Ciena Crowe,' .ex- 
Four Horsomah bn ■ the; fambu.s 
Notre Dame cornblnatldn,, ’ ex­
pressed satlsfucllop with fliq.way' 
I lie hoy.s worked for hlmi;. arid 
both he and VIc.LIndskog agi'eed 
It had been u well-played gam« 
iha( could have gone either, way. 
V’lc, a former Phllntlelphla Eagle 
sssls'tunt couch, coached the;'Po­
gos In the inter-squad game.
Tho Lions' first game In'the 
Empire .Stadium will ))o an< oxhl- 
billon mutch with tho Tdronto 
Argonauts on August 10. :,
WeiidoU Cliflon, iiiinilM^i' one 
pitcher for tho Penticton Rod 
Sox, la out in front in tho strike­
out race In tho OMBL with TO to 









EAT what you can...
CAN what yoii can't...
Wb hnv* « Comploto Slock of Cqnntng Supplies— 
Fruit Jars - Caits - Rubber Rings - lids 
Screw Caps • Pordwox 
Cold Pack Canneri -Pressure Cookers
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1 only. All spring con- 
'struction, walnut and 
brass trim. Reg. 189.50
SALE liSJt
At Bemaid-Biditer In Kelowna
5 Pee Chrome Set
1 only. Two tone, grey 
and green, air foam 






4 piece. Vanity and 
bench, with large plate 
glass mirror. 5 draw- 
ef chiffonier, slightly 
shop worn. Reg 279.50
SALE^...
KELOWNA—Construction of a 
modern food market at the cor* 
ner of Richter street and Ber­
nard? avenue is planned by Can­
ada Safeway Ltd. ■ .
Negotiations • for sde of six 
pieces of property have been go­
ing on for s^er^ Weeks, and it 
is understood Safeway has now- 
obtained optiorjs! on ,£dl the land 
required for the, ultra'-mpdern 
food store. Cost o^ the land add 
store will be in the rieighborhood 
of $300,000.
Property involved takes- in the 
Morrison Grocery Store,’ west,on 
Bernard avenue ujp io?but hot in­
cluding St. George’s Masonic 
Lodge building, and • south to 
Lawrence avenue. There. will be 
a frontage of 230 feet on Ber 
nard avenue and 245 feet soiith 
to Lawrence.
W. B.' Monkhouse, divisional 
realty manager for Canada Safe 
way, has been in Kelowna the 
)ast few weeks finalizing details 
4e has been working with local 
real estate agent A. W. Gray 
90-DAY OPTION 
According to Mr. Monkhouse, 
90-day options have been taken 
on the six pieces of property.
“In majority of cases, everyone 
was co-operative," Mr. Monk 
house stated. He was unable to 
say when construction will gel 
underway if zoning appeal boarc 
approves the rezonlng request.
The building will have approxi 
mately 15,000 square ’feet and 
there will be parking available 
for 150 cars. Location of the 
structure will be up to architects 
but Mr. Monkhouse said the usu 
al practice is to set the store 
well back so as to provide park 
ing all around the structure. , 
“It will be one of the most 
modern stores in the central in­
terior,” Mr. Monkhouse: stated.
Parking wall be • available' to 
general public over weekends 
and in evenings, he stated, point­
ing out that thjs wUl be conven­
ient for people attending the. two 
churches in this area. -. \
Safeway moved into; its, present 
building abpqt eight years, ago. 
It is understood it has a ten, year 
lease on the building which is 
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Government - supervised strike 
vote among paclLinghouse work­
ers^ in’32 plants will be conduc­
ted in the Okanagan Valley the 
atter part of this week.
Fruit and . Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TLC) requested depart- 
nient of labor for a strike vote 
after a conciliation board turned 
down a requested ten cent an 
hour wage boost. FVWU holds 
bargaining rights in a majority 
of vdlley packinghouses.
Brian ’Cooney, director of or 
ganization, said a vote was taken 
in the Creston- area last week 
and ballots will be distributed to 
workers in the Okanagan Valley 
the end of this week.
Present male rate is $1.05 per 
hour after 60 days’ employment 
and 80 cents for women.
Mr. Cooney said it does not 
necessarly mean the FVWU will 
strike immediately if worke^ 
favor walking off their jobs. Un­
der‘the labor act, however, action 
must be taken within three 
months of the date of the strike 
vote and employers must be giv­
en, 48 hours notice before work­
ers go on strike.
Only those working in the 
packinghouses at the time the 
strike vote is taken will be eligi­




Third annual Social Credit 
birthday party will be held at 
West Summerland on Wednes­
day, August 3. .
_ The gathering will be addres 
s’ed by Premier W. . A. C. Ben 
nett and refreshments will be 
served. A musical program is 
to be presented by the Summer- 
land Band, conducted by John 
Tamblyn. Address of welcome 
will be given by Reeve F. E. At­
kinson.
The party is scheduled to get 
underway at 7:30 p.m.
POPULATION TREBLES 
Chittagong, the principal port 
of East Pakistan, is a hustling, 
city of 260,000 people. It has 
trebled its population since 1941.-: 
In 1946-47 the port shipped only 
5,566 tons of jute. In the fiscal 
year 1950-51 it handled 370,000 
tons.
The Germans first used 
in warfare on April 22,
gas.
1915,
COSMOPOLITAN GROUP is caught in an ancient .setting at Fort Henry, near Kings­
ton, Ontario. Gathered around “David", the ma.scot of the fort, and two guardsmen 
are RCAF Flight Cadets and Pilot Officer B. G. Moffatt (second from right), of the 
Reserve Officer School at Kingston. Pilot Officer Moffatt is the son of Reverend A. 
E,. Moffatt, Dieppe St.\Kitts, British West Indies. Recently 30 university Flight Ca­
dets undergoing summer training with the RCAF at Kingston school visited the his­
toric fort. The other five men in this picture from left to right are: Flight Cadet T. 
C. Sutton, son of Mr. E. Sutton; Channel Islands; Guard.sman R. J. Davis, Shaffies 
Locks, Ontario, and commerce student at Queen’s university; Corporal Ronald 
Stewart, Toronto, an intercollegiate football player at Queen’s; Flight Cadet Paul 
Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Russell, Whitehorse, Yukon; and Flight Cadet S. 
M. Hasien, .son of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Has ien, Trinidad. (National Defence Photo)
I Accident Near Hope 
Kills Father, Son
HOPE, B.C. — (BUP) — A car 
I went out of control and plunged 
I down a 130-foot embankment on 
the Hope-Princeton Highway late 
1 last night, killing a United States 
man and his son.
The unidentified pair were 
[ tourists from Grosse Point, Mich­
igan, the RCMP said here. Po 
I lice said the son, aged 15, died 
instantly and his father died ear­
ly today in the Chilliwack Gen 
I era! Hospital.
, The boy’s mother was in ,criti 
leal condition at the Chilliwack 
Hospital suffering from a brok 
en neck and back.
Restrict School 
Bus Tiansportation
SUMMERLAND — Under the 
government’s hew policy for 
transportation of school students, 
Summerland School Board has 
had to inform, parents 
tour pupils residing at
^are Dance
(Continued from Page Onei
deluxe. A combination of fig­
ure skating and square dancing 
set to popular patchy tunes. He 
was also in charge of a special 
show where the square dancers 
wore fluorescent clothes which 
produced special effects under 
special lights. .
Let Gotcher has already won 
a name for himself as one of the 
foremost exponents of square 
dancing, and is constantly being I catering
Plant Scientists
(•Continued from Page One)
west organization.
It is an informal group and the 
papers given at meetings are only 
given out in abstracts within the 
group. It is a meeting at a prac­
tical level. J. L. Mason says that 
in it members “get together to 
think aloud”.
There are round table type of 
discussions, when research pep 
pie and those in extension work, 
(that is those dealing with the 
public) talk things over among 
themselves.
Besides the meetings for the 
men there will be .a luncheon at 
the Experimental Station with 
by ladies of Summer-
sought as an authority for mo­
tion pictures and has engage­
ments throughout the country 
hotels, dubs and other functions, 
of . ^elHis fame has spread to England 
Greatafas the result of a picture story
land Hospital Auxiliary; a tour
Ranch and points between there fin a British magazine of one 
and Summerland that no friins:t of his sessions. He was delug 
portatlon will be provided at the cd with letters from that coun 
beginning of the fall term. The Uiy requesting Information about 
provincial government will not the dances, clothes, calls, qtc 
provide conveyance unless there 1 As a result of this international
Dining Room Suite
6 pee. Table/ 4 chairs, 
buffet, light oak finish, 
uphoistdred chairs in 
*metallic red and gold.
Regular 269.00.
SALE... 219.00
are eight or more children in dn 
u’ca.
Money Is provided, however, 
for parents making their own ar- 
angemcnls for getting the chil­
dren to .school. Payment may be 
authorized up to one dollar per 
day per pupil when the parent 
liny cither convey his own rhtld
Platform Roekor
T only. Loose cushion, 
high grade wool frieze 
in grey, walnut trim.
Rogular 89.00
SALE
Interest, Les plans a world fed 
oration for the exchange of ma 
terial relating to square danc 
ing. He feels that a common 
interest like this would help fos 
tor a better understanding be­
tween nations.
Everyone intorosted In square 
and folk dancing should seize
LOCALS
I NO ARGUMENTS HERE
INDIANAPOLIS (UP)—Signs 
I of the timefe, over a two-cat* gar­







450 Main St. Phone 6638
to find transp'i.'tnilon.
ni- rnmhlno with htKor niirpms Ibis opportunity to SCO Los Got. 01 combine with other Parents | make his'acquaintance
when ho visits with us next Fri 
day fcvfehing at the Youth Centre 
The Lewis woodpecker of the | at SummeHand. 
far west doesn’t dig ihto wodd
for its food. It catches Insects I 
on the ground or In the air, or| 





1 only. Long and short 
wave, 3 .speed record 
player. Rog. 299.00.




401 MiUii Sl» Phone Sdtf!
1952 NASH STAtiMAN
Four door sedan In very fine 
eondlllon, equipped with radio, 
overdrive, wealliereye air con­
ditioning and nirllner reidin- 
Ing seats plus twin beds. 
Yours for only 1(700 — down 
and halaniHt ean be fiiiaiieed.
1951 NASH STATESMAN
Four Door Sedan equipped 
wlllt weMhei'cye. (win (ravel 
beds. Only i500 -down wlUi 
balance on easy terms.
1947 NASH AMBASSADOR
V'our door sedan with weather- 
eye, overdrive und in fine con­
dition. Only $300 — down, 
balance easy terms.
1946 NASH SEDAN
This Is the IWX) series and has 
Nwalltewye, air conditioning 
and many other fealuros. Only 
15J200 down and balance ot 
oi\iy S25 — per month.
GRAND FORKS 
GARAGE CO. LTD.
191 WeiNlndnaler Ave. 
Phone SIBB
(Continued from Pago One)
liad oven gone well Into private 
I property In some cases, as well 
I as through lanes and other arcus, 
in order to ensure both control 
land coverage. He said titat some 
[areas of the city might bo bolter 
[ served by aeroplane or Itelicopler 
but llieso are remote sectors, 
[whore people do not habitually 
[go. Council Indicated that Mr 
[ Stewart Is doing considerably 
I more than tlie letter requlremeiits 
[of his contract,
His Worship stiggesiod tliat 
the publicity given the city In 
thik respect recently wa.s unfor 
[tunale, and not in line with clr 
cumstances. It was furtlier added 
that the "Htlngs” sustained by 
some picnickers In (lie area out­
side (he city, and whlcli medical 
Imen are ti'enting could well bo 
from black files or “no Hee-unia".
Wesley Cairn-Duff was among 
the many attending the annual 
Okanagan International Hamfest 
convention; of amateur radio op­
erators held at Okanagan Falls 
on Saturday, and Sunday.
‘ B * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. L.' S. Borton have 
come • from Regina to take up 
residence in the home they re­
cently purchased from D. H. Hill. 
Mr. Borton, who is a retired 
watchmaker, resided in Narama 
ta. before joining the Canadian 
Forces and going . overseas dur­
ing World War I. Returning to 
the Okanagan at the end of the 
war he lived in Summerland for 
a short time prior to going to 
Regina to reside.
Mrs. Bernard Beames and chil­
dren; are • spending the summer 
months at; the Beames’ cottage 
on the' Okanagan Lake shore 
Mr. Beames, is a merhber pf the 
teaching staff at? the Williams 
Lake school. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ward ar­
rived home on- Thursday after 
spending the past five, weeks 
with their daughter and family 
at Regina. .
Rev. G. W. P,ayne, of Nelson 
will be director, for the “Family 
Camp,” the third in the series of 
summer sessions at the Christian 
Leadership Training School The 
program is .informal - fpr ‘ the 
forthcoming weekly sessions,
Mrs. C. A. Hornby with- chil­
dren, Ronald, Ian and Ruth, are 
lere from Vancouver to visit 
Mrs. Hornby’s mother, Mrs. W. 
Nuttall.
I to commence on Saturday rind
Mr.
a
the next on August 6.. Adults 
participate in two morning dis 
cusslon periods while children 
are In pjay school. Registration 
is this year's president I will not equal the record number 
Northwest Society of [of 225 attending the current ses­
sion which concludes on Friday, 
'riio school's 23 cottages, will be 
full while some guests will live 
In at tlio main school and others 
take advantage of the camping 
facilities provided by the LTS. 
Bible study will be directed by 
Rev. K. G. Syer, Acme, Alberta, 






HEPP, and is presiding at tho 
annual convention in Penticton 
July 27, 28, '29.
of tlie station, and a field trip. 
On Thursday evening tliore will 
bo a banquet on SS Slcamous.
Miss Britton is planning things 
for the ladles who wlU accom­
pany mombors. Those Include a 
visit to Atkinson's Museum, Pen 
ticton, on Wednesday afternoon; 
a trip to tlie Exporlmontal Sta 
tlon witli ton on tho lawn, when 
all the tea dainties will bo made
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salting 
were visitors in Spokane this 
week.
♦ • ♦ «i« ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Oliver and 
farnily and Miss Maureen, Dart­
ers-are spending a month’s vaca­
tion at Crescent Beach. .
♦ ♦ ♦ .
Mrs. Henry Carey and children 
lave returned home fr.om a short 
holiday visit in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Vatkin and 
family have left Naramata to 
take up residence in Sicamous.
Rev. G. W. Payne, of,Nelson, 
will present the sermon at the 
Sunday morning church services 
at the C h i r s t i a ri Leadership 
Training School’s outdoor chapel 
at 11 a.m. The evening worship 
period which commences. at .7:30 
p.m. will have as guest preacher. 
Rev. J. E. Nix, of Lamoht, Alber­
ta, who is currently lectiiririg at 
the church school
Mrs. Del Fossen and children, 
Jeanne and Gary, have returned 
to their home at Ocean Falls af 
ter spending the past month vis­
iting in Naramata with Mrs. Fos 
sen's mother, Mrs. Fred, Heal, 
and other relatives. The visitors 
motored to Vancouver and; con 
tinued home from there by 
plane.
FEBTIGTOM 0OIIEGE GF 
GOlilEBtE ^
NEW TERM AUGUST 29tli
REGISTEB BOW
There' are still several openings in both day and night 
classes. THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY are special 
registration days from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
A special concession to first student arriving after 8:00 
a.m. every day this week.
PHONE 4050 or 5752
1^3il
The miilo Kodlnk liojir wolglis 
[around 1,500 pounds wliilo llio 
[polar liear’s welglit runs around 
1,1(X) pounds.
Detroit, automobile capital of 
the world, is one of tlic few cit­
es In the United States that si ill 







Raise an exclusive fur In your 
basement, spai-e room. , An 
odorless animal that 'hv nea 
$135.00 per pelt. Chlncfrillns 
require a feed bill of only $.5
Eer year. Be indenendent and uy into the Inaustry now. 
Vlsil write, phone the Ranch 
that guarRiitee# qualtty ani­
mals as Judged by Canadian 
Standards.
Wood-End adneltitta Siutclt 
RJt,L Kelowna, UC.
A. C. CARTER 
. CoiiveiiUoit Plans
Hartley Mlllman will return to 
ills liome In Winnipeg on Friday 
after visiting for the past month 
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Clough. ,• • B
Miss Maureen Darters has ro- 
[lurncd to Naramata after accom- 
panlng her aunt Mrs. C. F. M. 
Guernsey, of Summerland, on a 
[visit to Banff.
Former residents of Naramata, 
[Mr. and Mrs. Howard Partridge 
with daughters, June and Karen, 
of Mlnnitonns, Manitoba, were 
visitors last week at the homo of 
[Mr. Partridge's brother-in-law 
[and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arzn 
[ Grant, Approximately 30 of their 
I relatives gathered nt a picnic on 
Sunday nt Mnnltou Park to hon­
or them. It is more than elglit 
years since the former residents 
lhave been in Naramata.B B • '
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLaren 
(of Vancouver, were holiday vlsi 
tors In Naramata last week.
Vancouver visitors last week 
with Mrs. Lloyd Day were her 
aunt, Mrs. Robert Arnott, a for 
mer resident of Summerland, and 
Mrs. Phyllis Stoble and daugh 
tor, Catherine, former residents 
of Naramata as well - as Pentic­
ton.
* B B
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Wray 
left on Friday for a ten-days' 
holiday which will Include a visit 
In Vancouver arid States' centres.
• B B
The time for Naramata’a out­
going mall has been advanced 
from I p.m. to 12:30 p.m. This 
change became effective on Mon­
day owing to flying instructions 
being given at the Penticton air­
field from where local mall is 
dispatched. .
In the test kitchen at the Food 
I'rnavssing Lrboralory from fruit 
products; a scenic drive on 
Thursility with possibly a visit to 
see tite Amunsdon carvings; tea 
at the Grass Sliack on Skaha 
LtUc at Pentlciot) through the 
courtesy of the Agricultural In­
stitute of Omada,
TItei'i' will be time for swim­
ming, tennis and shopping, and 
llto ladle.s will join with the men 








# White ©Blue ©Yellow O Rod
Clearing All Lines Men’s Summer Shoes
Regular Prices Up To 14.95
TO CLEAR 
9 95
lAaVV $68 Main St.
••ENTICTON, BjO.
Tho.threo undernoted local taxi firms announce
TAXI FARE MCREASES
Tltew Itave Iw'en no fire eallm
since July 17. the recoixl book at 
Penticton Fire Hail shows.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams 
and son. Richard William, have 
returned to their homo al Tor 
race after a three-weeks’ visit in 
the Okanagan. Mr. and Mrs 
Adams spent their holiday witli 
tlie former's parents, Mr. and s 
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Naramata. 
while their son visited in Pentic­
ton with Mrs. Adams’ brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Pet­
er Marlals. • • •
F. T. Oatway. of Vancouver, is 
spending the current month In 
Naramata xisiting his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Darters, and family.
Effective Ftfdoy, July 29, all Taxi Fare* In Ihe city will be ihcroaied by
opproxlmalely 10%.
Tho throo firms rogrol the nocossit/ of this increa&o, the first 


















Spent an interesting hour with 
George Street at his aviary in the 
rear of Street’s Seed Store where 
George breeds budgie birds and 
gives some interesting informa­
tion about the little, feathered 
creatures. It’s one pf two aviaries 
he runs and, all in all, he keeps 
about lOO birds on hand. 
Explaining the various colors, 
George says 
the hardest one 
of ail to obtain 
is red because 
they’re freaks. 
Even then the 
only time red 
shows is when 
the bird is fly­
ing. As a mat-
__  ter of fact,
true^colors of any of the budgies 
only show up when, the bird is 
in flight.;
I “As. an example of. how we. get 
; colors,’’, George said, “in order 
to obtain azure we breed a blue 
‘bird with a 'green bird — bat 
jit actually ^ takes' -three gener^i- 
tioris before true color , is ach­
ieved.” ' ' 
i The female, usually sits oh six 
eggs while hatching, which takes 
18 daysi being relieved- by the 
feale when ’she leaves the nest 
ior a . .stretch.' ‘ The . chicks are 
rnaintpiried until fully, feathered 
then told to .scrann and the par 
ehts will eyeh -resort to picking 
feathers out of ‘their .offsprings 
necks in order to get them out 
ort their - own^'
Ml USERS
iirJjCalgaJry and Ed­
monton the i-Ifeairt.^ of,' the , OU 
Country7 — ‘ gives ^iis -an un­
limited source^ of; supply of 
new and ; used; pipe S'’ - 2^ 
Eight Wall, Stapdard and Ex­
tra Heavy Pipe .Casing.
STEEL
Rounds, FlatSr Angles,; Struc- 
turdls. Platfes, Sheets and Re 
infdrcing. .
Please phone or write your 
inquiries.
! Hector Machine Co.
-hV,.- ' . S.V ■
; '.Pipe, and Steel Merchants 
. 9th Ave.' & 19th St. East 
.jP^igaijy, Alta... ; Phone 55013
quite
Life expectancy of a budgie is 
10 to 12 years with that of the 
breeding stock being about four 
years less.
“Two nests arc plenty and then 
a year’s rest,” says George, 
'otherwise there i.s danger of 
French moult, something like 
chickenpox.”
“Well,” replied George, “you 
cant actually determine this un­
til the bird, is six to nine months 
of age but to do .so earlier take 
look at the. bridge across tho 
nose. If it is blue tho bird is 
ikely a male, if tan a female.”
“How do you determine a 
biro’s sex?” wo asked.
Breeding periods come in eye 
es with the female becoming 
puffed at those times.
Food consists mainly of - can 
ary seed and millet and while 
the female is nesting she is fed 
by her mate, from mouth to 
mouth. She takes food into her 
crop where it becomes a sort of 
milk, is regurgitated and fe.d into 
the throats of hungry chicks.
Nests are made of plain board 
■ .the birds show no desire to 
dp like most other feathered 
creatures, who use feathers, straw, 
etc.
It might come as a surprise to 
you that these gentle little birds 
sometimes become very vicious 
during mating season. They’re 
not polygamists, either, strictly 
one. mate setup. Females pick 
their mates und in a community 
pen there must always be more 
males than females Jes.t two fe­
males pick the same male. In that 
event, the war is really on.
I got the shock of my life not 
long ago,’’ says George,-“I bred 
a lutino — a yellow bird with a 
red eye — with a split lutino, 
-jwhpse_ paren.tg.„were ; green with 
a red eye, intending to ‘ got lilt- 
inos and split lutinos but instead 
got two albinos, white birds with 
red eyes,
“I don’t know if that is^ what 
made the cock sore bat I'found 
the mother bird dead b.v the nest. 
He had torn her head off in a 
vicious fight.”
Sales are very good, says 
George, he is unable to keep up 
with demand, the birds selling.at 
$6., ' ■ ' .
“1955 has been the darnedest 
year,” he concluded. “Out of six 
eggs I usually get five birds but 
this year I. hm averaging about 
three. And ‘d can't understand
ToBuildRoad
SUMMERLAND—Plans to re­
pair Canyon Dam will be facili­
tated through construction of. a 
.jeep road to the area. Thii dam 
is one of several supplying water 
to the municipality of Summer- 
land.
Recently Councillor H. R. J. 
Richards, chairman of water and 
irrigation, and Water Foreman, 
Ken Blagborne had an “air-look” 
over the country in a chartered 
Cariboo Air Service ’plane and 
located a satisfactory route.
Packing supplies and materials 
over a rough trail would be diffi­
cult as well as expensive, so the 
.jeep road will bo made.
The Summerland council has 
wriiten permission from the 
Boothe. Lumber Co. Ltd., owners 
of the Ashnola mill at the mouth 
of Canyon Creek, to use their 
roads while building the -jeep 
fo.'id and appreciates this co-op­
eration.
Councillors Richards and.H. J. 
fJarkwiil and Mr. Blagborne were 
in to the Doer Lake and Aeneas 
chain last weekend and return­
ing in a .ieep with.no top were 
-..•aught in the severe storm at 
Faulder. 'They have no doubts 
as to the size and speed of tl^a 
Hailstones.
For Service On KVR
STRONG REPRESENTATIONS
Arrangehaents for attendance 
at the Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association quarterly - meet­
ing, being held in Enderby, were 
completed at Monday night’s 
meeting. While not all the coun­
cil will be able to attend, a strong 
representation will be present.
' Under civil defence auspices 
Sweden’s entire population is 
being supplied with identity tags 
in 1955.
Spiced crab apples, crisp cel­
ery and shiny ripe olives band 
together to make a handsoni^ 
relish tray. ‘ iv
MOST POWERFUL DIESEL IN CANADA! D. S. Thomson, vice-president, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and George A; Mueller, right, senior vice-president, Canadian Loco­
motive Company, exchange a few ;;words' during their inspection of the most power­
ful diesel locomotive in Canada. Handed over to the CPR at Kingston recently, the 
2,400 horsepower unit boasts a top Speed of 75 mph and more: pulling power than 
any other locomotive on CPR lines. The power-packed unit is equally a,dept at haul­
ing freight or passenger cars. The hew ■‘Trainmaster” will undergo tests on the 
Montreal-Saint John, N E. line, and later oh.the Kettle Valley Division.
The- radiator division of one 
1 automobile manufacturer uses 
320 tons of copper .and 125 tons 
1 of solder each month.
W.C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Members of the Investment Dealers' Association of Canada»
lifontreal Halifaa Saint John Afoneton ComunU Ottawa' 
Toronto Calgary Edmonton Wlnnisng VaiwoHtor tfow York 
Kingtton, Jamaica London, Eng, *
Representative
A. T. ANTE






Cycle and Repair Shop. 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
AL’S RADIO GABS
AND





l)his advertisoraont is not published or displayed by the, Liquor 
Jlontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
what has got into some of the 
liens. They sit on the eggs until 
the chicks start to form, then 
nose the eggs right qut of the 
nest and, of course, the embryos 
die.”
LOTS OF BRASS 
' How’s this for crust? The Bad- 
gleys at Kaleden recently sold 
their orchard to a big, bluff Irish­
man John Pearson. Just the other 
day a' father elderly gentleman 
was in the orchard picking some 
cherries; whicji-; he:: intended to 
buy, when up drove* a car, a man 
got out arid proceeded to help 
liniself to cherries from outside 
the fence, “Say, I make my living 
growing cherries,” said Pearson, 
who was standing nearby. The 
intruder paid no attention, so 
; Pearson. repeated his statement. 
Still no response. “Do you want 
pop on the nose?” Pearson 
asked, and with that the man 
reached into his pocket, pulled 
out a quarter and, throwing it at 
tlje orchardlst, took off. “He ran 
like h-:r,” Pearson said later when 
he had cooled off, "and if it had 
not been for that hedge between 
us I would havd planted one on 
his -keester.” *'
SHORT NOTES 
The Marvin Hnllams at' Peach 
land have a skunk — a real pet 
of the children. Incidentally, it 
lias been “de-skunked.” . . . Mrs. 
M. H. Vatkin of . Naramata tells 
of hearing a* noise outside her 
door .early ■ one . morning. She 
rushed; outside to find herself 
face to face with an elk {a four 
footed one, not a member of tho 
Loyal Order) . . . .Jack Lister of 
Pcauliland says the only way to 
win a fish derby is to use dyna 
mile, blow the fish to the sur 
Incoi take your pick and club 




Gbsiip is slftillor to o 
usually - rie^oHve. ond dfter U't 
developed It's often enlorged*
from Ctarina's
1953 MONARCH Sodan — a 
spotloss, eomplotoiy equip­
ped automobllo — only...... S2395
1949 FORD Sedan — A one 
owner car with new paint and 
tires ............. .
Don’t be without dependable 
















and cloan - 
only............
TUDOR — nico 
- Al condition—
1950 DoSOTO Sodan 
tho custom accetsorlos 











O. J, ''Ollii” Winter, Owner and Manager,
FottI, & Monarch Saloi & Sorvleo — Gonuino Ford
**■''■ ■ ■■ Parti ■- *
Phone .1800 Nanaimo at Martin
lOOKjbR-THErSl
ifli
Insight into the government’s objectives in immigra­
tion, its value to the nation and ita responsibilities for 
Canadians was the core of Tom Barton’s address, to the' 
Tuesday noon luncheon of the Kiwanis club in the .Hotel 
Prince'-Charles. ./
Mr. Barton, customs official of^'
Osoydqs, said that the' immigra­
tion department’s poljcy was t 
ored ’ to encoufage. the -most de-. 
sirable' people from other coun­
tries with an eye. to .absorbing 
them in Canada without changing 
the characteristics of our' coun­
try or : our way of life. There is 
a vast difference between the 
open door flood of hundreds: of 
thousands that poured into Can­
ada around 1910 and the manner 
n which the flood is handled to­
day, he remarked.
The best way is an increase 
with ’ quality, said. Mr. Barton, 
and the yardstick to meaisure the 
number of immigrants to be cal­
culated oh this country’s econ­
omic ability to accommodate 
them. Reiterating the words of 
Dr. Hugh Keenlyside, former De­
puty Minister of Immigration and 
now with the United Nations, Mr.
Barton gave two prime reasons 
for a healthy and active immi­
gration program.
Mr. Barton said that, to the 
best of his knowledge, all the 
shouting' about immigrants tak 
ing jobs away from Canadians 
was definitely unfounded. Ho 
added that ho found many in­
stances of Immigrants doing jobs 
that Canadian workers refused to 
do — doing tho unwanted work, 
any work, just to get a start in 
this country. #
The speaker recently asked an 
immigrant how he liked life in 
Canada. “Not as I oxpfcctod," was 
tho reply, "it Ls like mooting old 
friends;"
This, said Mr. B,urton, Is tlie 
lmproH.slon we must try "Ho en­
gender in new Caiindlans if 
immigration Is to bo .sueco.s.sruI.
Canadians, ho said, have n re- 
sponslbilUy In helping nowcom- 
ers find their way to llio way of 
life wo cherish. An nltlludo of 
simple loloranco is not sufficient, 
ho continued.
“Do wo ioaoli oiioiigli loy­
alty In our schools?” Mr. Bar­
ton asked Klwanlans, In his 
opinion the subject of good 
ultlxenship should always he 
prefixed hy the word “Cana- 
vlhiii,” Hell Canada as tho 
iMist country to live In, ho 
urged, and pointed to t lie 
groat straps Ainericttiis place 
on their citi'/enship anil flag.
Mr, Barton went on to explain 
some of the little known services 
that tho department of immigra­
tion offers Canadians. One ho 
mentioned was the acttlcmont iicr- 
vice which on request would en­
deavor to fill any need for tech- FOR ALL YOUR
nlcnlly trained people, not avail 
able In this country, through se
lectivc immigration. PRINTING
Call lh« Commorclal Prinling 
Dept of Th« Harald ... lop; 
quollly and good iorvlct.
.Jl \ , Wiaiii 4002
Studies of tree ring growth in 
1 the vicinity of Bismarck, N.D,, 
show the approximate dry and 




Now Available ... The Lew^st Price 
.'InYowhl
GREEN SLABS~2 cord load ..
- '/'I-: cbrd'^Lddd'^’::^;;;-"
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads onlK $S.OO
DRY SLABS—2 cord load 
1 cord load
PLANER £NDS—2 cord load ii:
1 cord Joad ............
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Lddd .. 







Any Way You Look At it
Novc-Nowton’s Is tlio place to shop for
BABY NEEBS
A full, now, fresh stock of all the necessary 
needs plus a grand selection pf novelties, 
toys and gifts that will thrill little hearts 
and oncoiirago a happier ,healthy Infant- 
hood. Depend, as thousands dp, upon tlio 
Baby, Department of Kovo-Nowton’s.
I s-l 4 ^ ^ \ 4“'lii if*
iili
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP) — A 
bull with tho romantic name of 
Romeo has boon , awarded tho 
highest honor a Holstein, bull can 
1 win In Canada. The bull, owned 
by George VanPattcr of Aylmer, 






270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
FRANK MIOGINS, Manager
SFEKECiEiritoH. KIGEI* AND EiVlEIlGENGr GM.LS SrSbPM
EISN mSNDEItSON 85111 • li. V. NEWTON 8186
iPiT’S/i;^ IT'S AT NEVE" NEWTON’S




A young woman not ■ 
proaohing her middle years took 
a look at her high f?chool annual 
recently'. “Ugh, what a great deal 
of, hair we wore than,”, she com­
mented, looking al‘the long full 
bobs on the girls in the' lYiany 
pliotographs.
“If I’d only known how Ugly; 
it!was, I’d have had my hair cut 
right off,” she cohtiniied. '
!“Long hair and short .slurts," 
commented her . husband from 
djjep in his newspaper. >
, IThere is really no poiritV.:ih 
biitlering one’s self about lliib 
h^ad and ears,for hair or clothes 
stales now outdaied. Long,' wavy 
hjilr and short skirls with colt- 
l!y.e legs, loping off in all direc- 
lidns were the epitome of beauty 
at!, that time. Now the hair is 
.^hort, the skirts .slightly longer, 
tlie look more subtle.
jBut any young woman is de­
ceiving herself if she thinks this 
w^l be.considered good looks for 
all time. Wearing a skirl droop- 
11^. long or • radically shoit be­
cause one think.s, it’ll bo the styl.j 
in •t hree .years is nonsense.
jThere are many eras of really 
astonishing bad taste., One ean 
oiily . T.'y lo cling to what’s be­
coming as much as po.ssible dui'- 
ing.'these times. One can seek 
a', classical wedding gown for 
that photograph that will endure 
for years.' But don’t forget that 
i'928’s cla.ssic dro.ss was a baggy 
tuiiic,' high in front, to the 
gi’oimd in back. Anyone who 
wore an antique dre.ss was con­
sidered .just too quaint for words.
eiiarm, a, good smile, graceful 
posture and a' warm manner are 
subject to few ravages of style. 
Glothes and hair in a photograph 
may date you, but they cannot 
destroy what is e.ssentially beau­
tiful.
Accessories Can ' ' 
Be Used With ; 
Other Clothes
By GAILK DUGAS
NEW - YORK—(Ne'a)—Prints, 
•.small and neat and in .sophisti­
cated, colorings, are u.sed by top 
designor-s this jyear for every­
thing from spits lo dresses for 
late day wear.
''Lots of women have boon 
afraid of lu'ints in th(! past anti 
. with good reason.' They were de­
signed to “go with (werythini'l;”
■• and con.soquonlly' went with 
nothing.
Prints, this year, arc meant to 
he accessorized in lino with the 
predominant color in the print. 
But the difference is that these 
prints are not gaudy and conse­
quently, tlTo accessories that 
serve them can .servo otlter 
clothes in a wardiohe.
Neat silk costume by Hannah 
Ti-oy (left) Iia.s beige background 
.pi'inted with navy raindrop.s. 
Dro.ss underneatli jacket has 
molded bodice, squared neckline 
edged in navy velvet. Velvet 
trim is repeated on the jacket.
Full-skirted white, .shantung 
late day dross hy this same do- 
■signer i.s .printed (right) with 
flowers in royal blue. Waistline 
i.s banded in royal blue velvet, 
has streamers I'oaching to horn­
line in back.
^ By ALICIA hart
. This summer, many'teen-agers 
just graduated'fi’om high school 
will cope with the problem of 
stockings for- everyday wear for 
the first time.
Many,' of course, will be able 
to keep on with ankle socks or 
knee .socks for: .some time jjet, but 
'those who are latinching' them­
selves: into office work and many 
kinds of selling work will find 
that most of their co-woi'kei's 
will vijear stockings daily.
A hosiery wardrobe for this 
kind of wear i.s rather different 
fj'om one maintained just for' 
di'(;.ss-up wear.
Such a warrirobo needs depth 
rather lha.i vcvkiy. Many pair's 
of the same cr.lor and gauge- 
denier spe'il'ications are 'moi'o 
irnijorlanl than lots of fancy 
(.•(dors and (U-cYU'ations.
In some kind.s of offices, wom­
en go wilhou'. stockings during 
iho summer ir,(;nths and this can ! 
(•a.se the bud.eots of the girls] 
'(;onc(‘rnc(l. Hut he .safe rather j 
than f(;cl iiak(!r! until you’re sure | 
whal the accepted custom'is. i
V(‘ry sh(*or .slo.ckings at'C a'j 
kind,of fla ’ery many girls fed } 
is wortli tlic price. Ollier more ' 
budgel-lround gals will find this 
i.s wliere the..' prefer' to oeon- 
pmizo. In rno.'t offiec.s, stockings 
with high fancy heels, clocks or \ 
spangk‘s are looked on with dis­
approval, Stockings in color's are 






IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $23 $40
Abovf poyffltnfi covwr •vtfytTifngf.
fvoft $ Paymonfi fo/,
omounii ofo in ptopottion, (Con.j
—-give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash. 
So phone . . . write ... or come in today!
Loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signbture, Furriiture, or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2ncl Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANagei
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loons mode lo residents of oil surrounding towns * Personal Finance*Company of Canada
The woman guest who gets a 
ruti ill her stockihgs oi- the man 
Cue.stiwho getis a paw print on 
his; be.st. suit because your dog 
hasn’t been trained" not to jump 
Lip 'pn .people won’t be-'impressed 
hy'^ybUr ' explanation: “He must 




pinner guests, wait for the host­
ess' to .pVek up her napkin before 
placing'theiLs-in their laps. The 
dtriner; size; napkin is correctly 
left folded once ■ 'When it 'bs placed 
qnythe^iap.' At Jibe end of the 
ineal the . napkin isn’t refolded 
tuf'iijIald-.onlHe.itable; crumpled.
■ npfre-folding 
it is,' bf 'epUrse, because it, won’t 
be 'used; again ii'htil if is' laiin
'V- ■■■;-
When,'skin .changes color with 
tho\sun,:it’s a good time to take 
a. flyer with /a 'new' cb]ov of lip- 
.stlck. '.Oije new one promise,s to 
be longer lasting, if the .sotting 
period ts. 20 minuteiv ;
A batliing 
beauty is a. 





With Filter-Flo Washing 
Action. ■
Handies, up to 50 percent 
more clothes at a time than 
many other automatics . . . 
and actually takes the dirt 
out of the woter while you 
wash.
Banish Wash Day Drudgery,
$349 plus your old 
washer
Tearing Wife Down To 
Build Self Up Is Mistake
Narci-ssus will retain bulb 
strength year after year if the 
flower .stems are left uncut. Cut­
ting the stem lowers production 
and quality, says Better Homes 
and Gardens magazine, and may 
kill the bulbs completely over a 
period of time. Slipping off spent 
blooms saves bulb vigor, too, by 
avoiding "liseless seed prodiiction.
Mix and sift 3 times, 2>^ c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
2>.'( c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), tsps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tsp. .salt, K tsp- ground mace. 
Cream y% c. butter or margarine and blend in Ya c- fine 
granulated sugar; beat in 1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. 
grated orange rind and Yi tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingro- 
ci ients to creamed mixture alternately with 
% c. milk. Turn batter into a loaf pan 
(,4Y" X 83^") which has been'greased and 
lined with greaseij paper. Bake in mdderate 
oven, 350°, about 1 hoj||r. Allow loaf to 
cool in pan. Spread sliced cold bread 
with butter or margarine for serving.
A /ways Dependable
It/nust
Some husbands operate undercan be blamed for resenting 
the mistaken notion that they
can build themselves up by tear- tWo
ing their wives down.
' i- s'
Tapered, narrow slacks with split cuff are for .atrhome wear 
this fall in qompgny with Informal pullovcM;^; or; formal and 
decorative .silk shirt. Stacks, in turquo^lsb ■ .Velvetdeh; by 
Evans Picone, are .cut to minimize waist, apd '.hipline, .slim ■ 





Phone 3931 474 Main Si.
CURLY COX, Owner.
SANDWICH TIPS
1. Butter for .sandwiches .should
nlway.s he creamod and softened, 
but not molted, A generous 
.spreading of butter on each slice 
of bticad for the sandwich will 
.provoiit tho filling from .soaking 
through making the .sandwiches 
soggy. » ' . '
2. Broad slKtukl lie fresh, not 
more than one day old.
3. For a variety In sandwiches, 
use different types of broads as 
well ji.s fillings, such as rye, rai­
sin, fruit or nut bread,
A, Bun sandwiches stuffed with 
salmon or* egg salad are popular,
5. For a ehange add a bit of 
seasoning sueh as propar-ed mus­
tard, chopped parsley, minced 
onion or lemon juice to the soft­
ened butt or.
(i. .Sandwiches made up the 
night before shouhl he well wrap­
ped and kept in the refrigerator.
7. .Sandwiches ean ho frozen 
nfler being throughly wrapped 
in foil or several thleknessos of 
waxed paper. In this way' sand­
wiches 7or several days may‘be 
made in advaneo. Pack In luneh 
box In Ihoir frozen .state, The 
.sandwiches will thaw after sov-
HEARTY SANDWICH FILLING 
1. Creamed cheeiie, sHctid olive 
and onion sandwich —: Soften 
enough ' cream, cheese % for ‘ tWo 
sandwlche.s,’ ■ When' fluffy and 
smooth add
A' wife writes: “1 wish you 
would say something about men 
who ' constantly belittle their 
wives in public. It is the most 
humiliating ihing a husband can 
do. ■
,’ “i know, because my
has criticized ifie in front of oth­
ers so much that my self confid: 
ence .is gon,e a^nd I can hardly 
lodk my friends in the face. •
“I have spent :20. years in try­
ing to he a good, wife and, mother 
and so :when: ho ma)<es.( mfe feel 
like ;a failure at both I wonder 
what hasr been my pufposb, in
“For-the. past thi’ee . years every 
time I’na out with him in public 
lie 'criticizes , my housekeeping, 
my, cooking and even how I’ve 
haridleU (he children arid tho 
hou.sohold: iponey. I try tp talk it 
bver. with Him',at .home biit he 
ignores it • until • y'e. get with 
oth.ers,''Then the criticism itarts.” 
PUBLIC CRITICISM ’ 
tS"A MEAN TlHCK^. •
• Even'.when a husband istju,sti­
fled in, critici'zing hi.s wife bo ha.s 
no* business finding fault with her 
In-frbnt of other peoplo.' . •
,’lt’s a small, mean trick and no
However, it isn’t the wife who 
should febl ashamed, to look her 
friends in the face. Her husband 
isn’t, by his constant criticism, 
making her, look bad. He is just 
rnaking himself look like-a poor 
bargain as a'husband.
The friends* yrho ,have to listen 
husbandv to. his criticism: of His- wife are 
not going,’ tb'; think,' .'‘Isn’t it a 
shame Tom-Vis ri\arrled»'to;.such a 
poor wife'rind ,^m Not on
your life; ‘ , O -
Thby iare gomg to, think, “How 
in the'.'wbrlci 'ean his wife put up 
with him?’’,,, /.
Tell ybu.r •; Husband, that 'and 
maybe he’ll 'change his tune.
Does hair grow faster in the 
summer than . in the vvinter? 
Some say yes, some say no. But 
it is sure? that those sticky erids 
feel more tickly in hot weather; 
so get it trimmed as frequently 
as is necessary. -
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed hy die Liquor Control Board 





ordIr today at your food store -
»11 »t *'!
keremeos NOTES
I Him . .................. if................................... . .........................
'KEREMEOS ’ — Topping tho 
list of' successful student's* wrlt- 
.sllcod .stuffed olives ling University entrance exnmln- 
and a .small, amount of minced atlons^ln area two, which Includes
onion. Mix thoroughly. .
2, Mliicttfi meat and cliiH Kaiice 
.sandwich Put cooked moat 
through meat grinder, then add 
enough chili sauce to make tho 
filling of, spreading consistency. 
Season with salt and pepper. 
Ment enn bo corned hoof, lunch­
eon meal or leftover roast.
Buked bean Nuiidwieh — Mash 
baked beans, enough fpr 2 snnd- 
wichoH. Then add IJ. slices,of diced 
cooked bacon. Season with pre­
pared mustard, salt and popper.
i. Egg and Imip, Htuidwleli 
Hard cook 1 egg. Slice and mash 
with a fork'. Mix It with an equal 
amount of ground ham or lunch­
eon moat. Add enough mayon­
naise to make the filling of 
spreading consistency, Season 
with a small amount of minced
era! hours In time for lunch, onion, salt and popper,
School Districts one to 17 and G7 
Is Alvin Edward Noumoycr, ti 
•student of SImllkameen High 
School at Keremeos. The IT-year- 
old student, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
E. Nqumoyor of this dl.strlct, tho 
former n retired CPR telegraph­
er, w'as' born at Quo.sneI. Ho at­
tended school at varIquH points 
In the province. Including Steph­
en and Princeton and also nt Cal­
gary and Drumhellor, Alta. At 
tho latter place ho was tho win­
ner of n scholarship while In 
grade nlno, Alvin Intends to en­
ter pro-modlcul school ut the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
it Is his amhillpn to spnclali'/.n In 
brain surgery. Mo Is now spend­
ing the summer employed at 'I'hc 
Chalet at Lake Louise.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jlllett accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Blogg nltondod tho BCFGA dole- 
gate.s’ picnic nt the Summerland 









• MUk Into a chilW ,c„spoan
rva;irs:»r7V^‘"'’^"^vhlppi-rt cream. Enjoy il ofwnl
(Jars being made today arc. the mo.st power­
ful ever built. And \vld> this extra power you 
also get extra economy—more miles per 
gallon.
The reason for these benefits is that today’s 
engines are high compression'.engines and 
make more complete use of the power available 
in today’sjuglicr octane gasolines.
But did you know that the kind of driving 
must people do most of the timc-^iocal driving 
—can, in a short time, create a condition that 
offsets the extra power and economy that these 
(engines should get from high octane gasoline.
Why? Because this kind of driving increases 
the huUd-up of certiiin .combustion chamher 
{deposits—the foot of most power and gasoline
pistons reach proper firing position. Tliis is’ 
cuilcil pre-liring and means that power works 
against you instead of for you, '. ,
In addition, these same depositshave another 
power-wasting effect: They foul spark plugs, 
causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will tell you there’s nothing more 
wa.stefiil of power and gasoline than pre-firing 
and spark plug "miss.” '
But there is an answer-i-there’s one high 
octane gasoline that gives you all the kclvantages 
of high octane without the powcr-crippling 
effects of these' deposits—Shell Premium Gaso­
line with TCP*. .
TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fireproots 
the deposits so that they no longer cause pre-
And to oyorcome thoje deposilr you (jo longer can they glow red hot and
need a gasoline with a apccial kind of additive. ■ „i,,ture. And 'TCiP. stopa
Spark'plug *'miss,” too.’Your, spark plugs do[What happens is this:
As your engine warms up, these tlcpo.sit8 
warm up, too—glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
gasoline mixture ahead of time. •. before the
tlie job they are supposed to do.
Start getting the full power built into your 
engine. Get Shell Premium with TCP. It’s tho 
most powerful gasoline your car can use!
-SlieH’i Trademark tof thli unlqiM gaiolino ii(l(llllvG 
d«veloped by ShoU lloMurub. fatout itppUad for. .',)■•!
THE ONLY EVAPORATED MILK PROCESSED IN B.C
Only Shell Premium Gasoline
1
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Everylhing for cool/crisp, colorful salads at SAfEWAY . .‘. Serve a cool, 
crisp, appetizing suimrher sdldd often' . . Easy to prepare, delightfully 
pleasing to the palate. Summer salads are good for you and your family. 
Safeway brings you a large and wide selection of farm fresh salad vege­
tables and luscious tree, or yine-ripened fruits v/hich’will make your salads 






Eresh Daily - Bunch
Local Grown - Crisp and Tender
U
Local - Crisp Solid Heads
Crisp and Tender - Adds flavour To Salads
Garden Fresh - Decorative and Tasty - Bunch
local Favorite For liof Weatber-
: e
Cooking Onions ror .C’i’oaniing' ..... .......... ..........  I.b. 9c
Bunch Boots TIu^ Twii Way Vo{;/iali!lo., Rno.ts .&.C)i,rji‘ens 2 ih.s 19c
CnilllfioWOT Sno\vh:(<‘, rompaot ftt^adisi ....... ........ I.li. lOc •
Add I’e.p With J^opppiTS ......... ......... . T,b. 25c
................... 1.1). l ie
For Your Suininer Salad
►. J^nai) Tops • Pnekod With Power ............
Corn j.^oi* the llois'lit of Ealing Pleasure ..........
Fresh Fruits For Summer
Bananas GOold.^) Vellow . For mut Salads .......
CanlaioUpO Kyei^ mte a Delight ........................
GrapOS Seedle.ss - Delieiously Refre.'ditng 
GrapofrUlt Cirilled Halves with Crushed Strawber
Oranges Thin Skluned Valencias .................
LomOnS Sunkist - neat the Heat with l/dmoiiade
Be.st Foods . .........  ..............; 8 oz. Bottle ' CtVh
SharpCheese . gr
£> lbs 25c Belcsbire - Ontario Cheddar .............  lib. UJt
Sweet Gherkins a ^
Taste Tells............................. Ifi oz. Jar
..............  32 oz. Jar G9c
... . ..... 75c
... ........ . 10 oz. Tin 29C '
llltt 39c Cascade ..................
151/20 NalkysTaiig32 oz. Jar
lib. 28c llipeOliyes
18c
Ebony - Large .....
Ijb. White yinegar
I lbs 25c Heinz ...........I.....
lib. 19 c Salad and C'ooking
32 oz. Bottle
2 lib. Tin 79c
T
it--V.- . a Mild and'Mellow Blend .
It: ■ '
Bag
A rich aromatic flavor that tastes as^dpd 
as if smells., ; ’ ' ^
1 Lb. OKa 2 Lb; ij ^
Bag............Bag ............1
EDWARDS COFFEf
No finer coffee packed. Aly/ays fresh. 
Drip or Regular grind.
16 oz.
Vacuum Packed Tin ...........
Ydwn House, Sweet or Natural 
Serve chilled ^r d refreshing 
dppefizer - 48 ozrTin . 're*
A tasty cheese produce for snacks, • 
sandwiches and sauces 16 pJti ’Jdr;
■ I ■ ^ Vr'• J • '
New Pack - Empress Pure - Made from selected 
berries and finest ingredients 4 Lb. Tin
Burns Spork. Serve sliced with 
Creamettes and Salad 
12 02. round tin ..................
j^ralt Cheese Handl Sn^ks, Assfd .. .... . 8 OZ. roll; 31c
^i^hrilmpS Shady River, Sinall W,el ./ 5 OZ. Tin 39f|
Sockeye Salmon com t, Fey .... 7% OZ. Tin 37c
'Crabinealt - -stiver :Fan.' 6!^i Oz. Tin 49c
Faihcy Peaches Easiie^^ ... 15 oz. Tin 24c
Fruit Cocktail lUints, choice, 15 oz. Tin .... 2 for 49c
, J^lh®d,Chicken; Bonltcrs, Baneiess . ...... 7 .OZ. Tin 49.C
Orange Base uoai oohi^. ..... . 0 bz. Tin 2'3c
Creamettes ■ serve wiHi your salad .. ..... 8 6z; pkg ' l<wC
33c18 oz. Tin
2 for 33c




tlicely SeasoMftil f • • M • • • • I • • • • « t lb.
Mo. 1 Oualliy
COttSgG Loan anJ T«»ilwi*eJ 
Rolls Whole ot Hall............ Mi>
2 nis.65<
Ail Buis .
Grade “A” Red Bread lb.
Bacon
RiiullMi - Swift* Cversweel 
>V* Lb. Cetlo.......... Each
85% Lonn
Gi^udo "A” Red Brand
lb.SS<
Blended Juice Biomi o ooiii . ./it. ^
Tomato Juifce Knnny Dawn • 20 oz.'Tin 
Cut Green Beans Brlnrgalo. rancy^ m oz. Tin 
Cottage Cheese mossoni Time, Pnslvnrlzeil ...... 10 oz. oai’ton 19c
Perfex Bleach m oz. nouio...... ...... 59c
Breeze Detergent bIho or Wiuto wmi too ronpon, niant pkg 75c
Biscuits DavlilH Swol'l, AsNOrloil VnrhllPH ...... . 1 ih. pkg 35c
\
Canning Supplies
Wide Mouth Rubber Rinns Rr.i, no/..... 2 .or 25c 
Wide Mouth Brass Rings ai.<'I.o.'. . . . . . . . .
Wide Mouth Caps iiorjianll.. Mnoon ..............
Jelly Classes noi..i.iion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Liquid Certo »noino.. . .
Certo Crystals V/, m. ri« ....
White or Brown , ,
24 oz. Sliced . Lddf ......... .
CANTERBURY;
Vril Orange pokoe









Pkg of Doz 58c 
...... . Dozen 99c
.... .......... .29c
2 for 27c
fV liU '^K ^ WAt :NAl:^‘^ I'N( :v;^
The weekly sale of Funk & Wag- 
nail's Encyclopedia in sequence 
is now over. Please check your 
sel lo see that it is complete and 
lhat all volumes are properly 
prinled. All volumes are on sale 
of your Safeway upon request.
fp'
Mrttf Price.** Kffecllve Tliur., Frl./ Sal., Jtily 28 20-30 CANADA AAFIfiWAV UMll'l
... .. .f
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CAWSTON NOTES\. .
CAWSTON—Miss Shirley Lus­
ted and Miss Diane Gemmell 
travelled together to Alberta by 
bus; Shirley is staying with her 
iincle and aunt in Edmonton, and 
ibiane is visiting relatives in Pon- 
pka. ♦ ♦ »
The WA to the United Church 
held a successful Raspberry So­
cial at the Church Hall on Thurs­
day, July 21. The president, Mrs. 
W. W. Davidson, welcomed the 
guests, and the new hall made , a 
bright attractive setting for the 
occasion.
Mrs. G. Stevens was a week­




••Would i be a coward in a 
crisis?” Most of us secretly fear 
we would. But this is not so,
: August Reader’s Digest tehs 
you how fear itself helps you 
£ace danger ... and unlocks the 
resources of physical endurance, 
emotional power and spiritual 
stamina that you unknowingly 
po^ess. Get your copy of August 
Header’s Digest today: 36 
articles of lasting interest, in­
cluding the best from leading 
magazines and ciurent books, 
in condensed form.
FOB CONVULSIONS
Convulsions — spasmodic and 
involuntary contractions of the 
muscles — are usually associated 
with children but can affect 
adults as well.:
The sight of this ailment may 
frighten someone who has not 
seen it before. Actually, while 
not something to be neglected, 
convulsions in themselves are 
usually not as serious as they 
appear if the patient is properly 
taken care of. However, they 
may indicate the onset of a ser­
ious disease and for this reason 
a doctor should be notified.
St. John Ambulance in its 
First Aid manual says that pres­
ence of mind and prompt action 
are essential in the treatment of 
convulsions. To care for an adult 
with convulsions St, John Ambu­
lance recommends these steps:
f. Protect the .patient from in­
juring himself but do not forc­
ibly restrain him.
2. Have him lie down and loos 
en tight clothing,
3. Keep him warm and as 
quiet as possible.
4. For the doctor's information 
note the time, duration and na­
ture of the contractions and the 
general appearance of the pa­
tient. s
,5. Reassure the patient when
Into New Oiiices At Kelowna
consciousness returns.
Taking care of , an infant with 
convulsions is a different matter. 
Here are the steps St. John Am­
bulance recommends:
1. Notify the doctor.
2. Place the child in a tub of 
warm water and keep. a cold 
sponge or cloth on his head. If 
you don’t want to put the child 
in water, wrap his body in tow­
els or a small blanket which has 
been wrung out after being soak­
ed in hot water.
3. Watch the child closely 
while'' he is having convulsions 




- V M. D. Jarell, eminent Trichologist, demonstrates 
causes of baldness and how it can be prevented
How to Have Hair For A Lifetime
Oifeis Written Guarantee
An exclusive interview by Ward Allen
^LONDON, ONTARIO (Special)— 
‘M. D. Jdrell, Director of Jarell 
JJiftir Experts of Canada exploded 
•the “myth of baldness" today in 
>an exclusive interview.
‘“Baldness is unnece.ssary, costly, 
jand a plague to mankind," says 
•Jarell. “No man need be bald. 
•No man need suffer tho stigma 
J)f premature old age that Is fore- 
jBd'upon him becau.so he is losing 
Jils hair. Tho Jaroil method of 
Hhair and scalp treatment can pee- 
•Vent baldness—can turn colorless 
Ufuzz Into healthy, gi’owlng hair— 
^can make you look youthful 
again."
Denionsiralion To Bo Held 
In Ponilcioii, B.C.
This rovoliitioiinry nudliod of 
homo truatment for (lie liiUr and 
aenln will ho (lomoiiHimtod in 
J’eiiliclon, VVodnoNday ONLY, 
Aiigust iHrd at tho I'l'inoo ChurloH 
Jlolel. Trlcl\(dngiN( L. .1. Zajlo 
will (tondiiot tho privuto, iiidivi 
dual intorvlows Ironi 12 noon un 
til 0:00 P.M. on AiigiiHt .Srd 
ONLY.
There is no cost or ol)llgHllon, 
end you need no appointment.
REASON FOB BALDNESS
''Tliore is always ji reason for 
baldness," conilnuod tliis nation­
ally known aulliorlly. “Hair can­
not grow through a scalii tiial Is 
Infected with dandrufr, oxcesslvo 
ollnosH, or extrorno drynoss. A 
Bcali) tliat has never boon excr 
clsed eniinot ho oxitoctcfl lo pro 
duco hoallliy linlr." Mon, and 
yes, woincrt loo, walk the strenls 
today, riompletoly devoid ot nil 
tiiro H grcatesl urnainont • lialr 
Simply becaiiRo they were not 
taught the basic rhlos of liair 
and scalp hygiene while they 
were growing up. "Tlic .simple; 
answer," emphasized llils exper 
Is that children should he taugh 
tho same basic rules of hair anr 
scalp hygiene that they are 
taught for iho proper earq o 
their tooth, If Ihl.s were the case 
baldness would bo a rarity to 
day!"
llorodlty Not Involved
Trichologist Jarell dodged no Is- 
ptie.s. He quickly leek up the 
most widely spread theory of 
baldness — horodlly. “Mankind’s 
unrealistic belief that baldness Is
hereditry stems froip a misinter­
pretation of the theoi’y of gen­
etics. Theory does not state that 
any person must be bald because 
3aidness exists in the family. 
What it does say, is, that in some 
families, a tendency exists to­
wards an undernourished scalp."t 
The purpose of Jarell Hair and 
Scalp Experts is to teach the 
methods of strengthening the 
weak scalp and nourishing it to 
a healthy, vigorous condition. A 
lealthy scalp will grow hair, if it 
s not already completely bald," 
assures Jaroil.
Is Tliero Hope For The 
Complotoly Bald?
In his travels throughout the 
United States and Canada, Jarell 
has eolleetod hundreds of testi­
monies of his ability to develop 
weak fuzz. Into healthy, mature 
hair. All of his clients have start­
ed will! a private examination, 
hair and sealp analysis, and a 
dlagno.sl.s of the disorder, Jarell 
Is quick however, lo toll a hope­
less ease that ho cannot bo holp- 
dd. “We strongly ndvl.so," says 
Jarell, "that no person who Is 
eomplolely bald hold any hope 
whatsoever ot rogrowlng hair. It 
there Is any fuzz, at all, wd cun 
restore a healthy scalp convlse," 
says Jarell, “lhat no pnrmully 
again as nature Intended."
Tho scope and variety of in­
dividual work and thought in the 
fight against cancer in B.C. is as 
fascinating as a kaleidoscope.
Just to give you some idea, 
here are some of the things that 
happened one day recently:
At University of B.C. scientists 
bred a new colony of white rats 
for: use in a leukemiaresearch 
project financed by Cancer So­
ciety funds. The rats were among 
the, purest bred animals .'in the 
world; it would take 1,0Q0 gen­
erations of genetic bireeding to 
produce the same purity in hu­
mans.
The Wornen’s Auxiliary of the 
society busily sewed - labels for 
the linen of- the new $270,000 
boarding home built with Cancer 
Society funds.
Officials of the. society, all voP 
unteers, approved;grants totalling 
nearly $12,500 for four new re 
search projects designed to fine 
some of the lethal, secrets of 
cancer. .. .-I' ':/:-;'
Women in the Order of the 
Eastern Star made free dressings 
for cancer patients.
A secretary- started--r rb-catalo- 
guing the speiety’s^j; education 
films with a view to expanding 
their distribution.
Patients came.-.and- went regu­
larly at the B.C. Cancer institute, 
some walking; ckeerfilUy--alone, 
some assisted by friends or rela­
tives, others in ambulances arid 
wheel /chairs! .Thpy ha(^^|3ne thirig 
inscommbn—^ / v - -
A doctor lectured’on cancer at 
a public forum on the disease 
A woman ^yolunteer-itopk; tbte 
day dif,i from housewol'k.^ and 
helped /organize new iunit of 
the society in another town.
Doctors pperated in hospitals 
Ihroughput B.C.,* swiftly and sure­
ly, epmihg face to Vfaefe with .Can­
ada’s No. 2 killer, still other spe 
cialists worked \^iths the subtler 
weapons of radiation. . - 
A cancer .researcher at UBC 
carefully fed radioactive food to 
a rat and a feHv hpurs later just 
as carefully measured the radio 
actlyity of .the rodent’s dis­
charges, including, ihe air It 
breathed out! v 'v 
Lay men and wpirieri In vari­
ous units' held meetings-tp, decide 
what more could be'^done at the 
community level to help beat the 
disease.
Others took treats to patients, 
or took them for dr ivies In the 
bright, warm sunshine; nurses, 
stenographers, -pathologists, sta 
tisticians, accountants, social 
workers all did their jobs skill­
fully,-to help others.
And the society’s PRO, some 
what awed by all this effort that 
goes into tho fight against one 
of mankind’s - toughest enemies, 
.sat down and wrote this piece. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q: .How should cancer be 
treated?
A: By surgery, X-rays, or radl 
um, or a combination of those 
In the earliest possible stage of 
tho disease.
Q: Are X-ray Iroatmonls best 
for all kinds of cancer?
A: No. Treatment depends on 
the type and location of the 
growth, 'Some eancofs are best 
treated by Blirgory, plhprs by X 
ray or radium.
Q: How may a quaek bn told 
frpm a reputable phy.sl(.’lan?
A: If ji person advertises u 
cure, guarantees /i cure, or do 
rnands payment in advance of 
treatment, he may be classed as 
a quack, No reputable, elhleal 
physlelan will do - any of these 
things. '
KELOWNA — Provincial gov-,1^ 
ernment employees hope they 
have moved for the last time.
The new $500,000 court house is 
rapidly, nearing completion, and 
the weekend, saw several govern­
ment departments move into the 
modern structure overlooking the 
lake on Water street.
There are approximately two 
dozen government offices scatter­
ed around the city, and by the 
end of the week, all will be under 
one roof.
Ross Oatman, government 
agent for the past nine years, has 
his office located on the ground 
floor, adjacent to the main en­
trance.
Agent’s office includes his pri­
vate office and space for social 
service tax; hospital insurance; 
registrar of voters and a large 
board room. As marriage com­
missioner, Mr, Oatman will per­
form such, services in the board 
room.
Balance of the main floor will 
house social welfare office, in­
spector of schools, public utilities; 
water rights; highways and fei’- 
ries and an office for the driver 
examiner.
On the second floor, provision 
has been made for the court 
room; witnesses’ room; judges’ 
chambers; barristers’ room; law 
library; deputy sheriff; court re 
gistrar; game warden; labor de­
partment; inspector of lands; ag 
ricultural department (soil sur­
veys); horticultural branch (dis­
trict); dairy inspector; poultry 
inspector and building inspector 
All offices will have new fur 
niture.
ed by Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
August 11.
First provincial government of­
fice in Kelowna was opened, in 
1931, pccupying space where the 
Paramount Theatre now stands 
In 1934 the government agent’s 
office was moved to 213 Bernard 
aven;ue.




KEREMEOS — Gordon Piercy, 
instructor in agriculture at Sim- 
ilkameen High School for the 
past three years, has resigned to 
accept a post on the staff of 
Nanaimo High School.
Mr. Piercy is extremely jjopu- 
lar with the students and lio. 
Mrs. Piercy and their son and 
daughter, Bill and Pat, will bo 
nikssed in the district having tak­
en an active part in community 
affairs since coming heic. Yui'io 
Weins, a recent graduate of UBC 
has been appointed to succeed 
Mr. Piercy. Mr. Weins has a fruit 
farm on the west side of town.
An appointment has been made 
to succeed Miss Joan Kirby, in 
.structor in French at Similika- 
meen High, currently studying in 
Paris, in person of Mrs. Dorothy 
Gibney of Ireland. Mr. Gibncy, 
a fully qualified bookkeopei-, i.s 
very interested in fruit farming 
and will come here with the idea 
I of possibly going into the busi- 
‘ ness.
Mew Community Has 
Baby-Sitter TV
LANGHORNE, Pa. _ (UP) — 
Parents in the new Penn Valley 
Terrace, a mobile homo commu­
nity near here, don’t liave to 
worry about children at play., All 
they’ll have to do is turn on tho 
television set to see them.
The community, opened offi­
cially in May, has a closed circuit 
TV system, in addition to getting 
reception from' six channels.
The "baby-sitting” channel en­
ables parents to check on the 
kids at the playground. TV cam­
eras are mounted in a tree near 
the playground to keep the 
youngsters in view of any parent 
who tunes in.
The families that move into 
tlie community will get three sta­
tions from New York and three 
from Philadelphia besides the 
closed ch'cuit.
Milk-contains some 100 differ­
ent nutrients, including a long 
list of vitamins, fats, sugar and. 
high quality protein.
Parm.9 in New South Wi 
Australia, now have about 
000 tractors compared with 





Lei your gas tank run dry for the •
GRAND OPENING OF
PEACH CITY 6.A. SERVICE
. Westminster i^ve. and Echardt 
Penticton
-A- YOO REAllY ERJOT BEER RfflEH YOO SERVE
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Government of British Columbia
Control Board or by the
HW KS M MSOUIB
i
Orfers a Giiarunien 
"Jaroil Hair Exporls of Canada, 
offer a guaranleo to any client 
wlio enrolls for treatment. If ho 
or .slie Is not completely delight* 
ed with resullH at the end'of 30 
days, tho money Invosled will be 
graciously refunded," pledged 
Jarell. “We must have Rntlsfiod 
clients. Wo must regrow hair. 
After all, it is our bc.st advcrtleo- 
ment."
IH Your Hair lloaltliy?
11 you have a scalp disorder, or If 
you are worried about your hair, 
call Trichologist L. iT. Zajlc nt tlio 
Prliieo Charles Hotel In Pontic 
ton, B.C. Wednesday ONI^Y from
12 nooiT to 9:00 P.M. Tho public 
is Invited, Tho examinations are 
private and open to men and wo 
men. You do not need «n nri 
polntmont, and-you will not bo 




H. J. Richards repre.sentcd Sum- 
merland at the opening of tho 
Canadian Western Pipe Mills 
Ltd,, at Port Moody last week, 
Among tho ,thouHand.s present ho 
noticed a former Summerland 
boy, George Hnek, now wlllvlhe 
head, office of the Royal Bank in 
Vancouver,; ■ . ■ ; •
p> 0 p- , IST Ip ■ Si
■x w u 1 V m /•To 'S'U K
N 0 Ik n T ■W X L.T If i pf N r d
u s 'M te NN ¥
SI t A Y E
6 S E 1 A T*u X Si n w Mir 1 i w k |i£ft V





WE AT B-A MAKE TMIR PROMiaE TO THE MOTOETNn Wmf.n 
WE WILL NOT PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR-NO. NOT A 
SINGLE ONE-~TO OFFER GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR NEW 1955 
D*A 8R AND OR. -
IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEP THAT NEW 10,55 B-A RR AND 08 ARE 
THE FINFAT GA80LINF3 IN CANADA TODAY. AND, NO MATTER 
WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM THE FINF^T— 
m POWER. IN PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION.
IT IS ALSO OUR EELIEE THAT YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTRIl 
MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY Dt ITY MOTOR OIlI 
THIS IS NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO 
yon, THE CANADIAN Mf'ITORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE 
RFi50URCF^-AND THE INTEGRITY-OP THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED. f
miMiDEm’
New ofoan burning B-A Gaaoflncs protect every part of the cnalnc they touch 
•gainst harmful deposits that cause engine wear. Look at these pistons I Clean Piston 
•‘A” is from on engine using NEW 1955 B-A'Gasolines. Dirty Piston “IJ" is from an 
engine using “dirt y-hurning tail-end" of gasoline—the part that is re/lned out by B*A. 
Only NEW 1955 B-A Gasolines burn dean ... give you full octane power tliat really 
works for you mile after mile—with less engine wear.
Make that next tank ful of gasoline NEW dean burning 1055 D-A 88 or 98 Gasoline. 
You'll be glad you did 1
.aom
Finest Gasolines—Bar None I
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
THE PENTICTON HERALC, WEDNESDAY, JU tY 27,1955 Page Fivu.
TENDER
The Trustees of the Fairview Heights Irrigation District 
will receive letters marked "Tender" up to and on the 
2nd'day of August, 1955, for the following:
Stockpile three hundred yards (300) of fine aggregate 
gravel at the dam site of the above Irrigation Districts, 
situated at Otter Lake, Tulameen, B.C. The hauling dis­
tance is approximately ohe (1) mile. Further particu­
lars can be had, upon inquiring, from Mr. A. Cappos, 









By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
IiOL.LYWOOD, (UP) — A rep- 
losenlative of the Los Angeles 
County Medical Association and! aTvTrvr-am aa top-rated cowpoke invaded the ANOGAN - A shimmerm
Virgin Islands recently. At least,
that was tlie imoression created ® whipping
u wind and haUstorm blasted into
y f ^ and Omak from the
n i r ® late Friday, bowling over
What really happened was that breaking windows, power-
wo tace.s^which are very famil-
lar on U.S. TV screens won roles j „ t. j
in Universal -International’s . ■ V .
“Away All Boats.” They belong Intense , for less than 15 miri- 
lo Richard Boone of TV’s “Medic” 1H'® ^l^°*:^,.'^"l®ashed a driv- 
and to Jock Mahoney, the two- ‘"/b^^rage of hailstones the size 
fisted here of TV’s "Range Rid- large marbles. Many orchard.
' ists along the Okanogan River
TV had aheadV infiltrated I iv n a n eaay i ii i o >
the city of St. Thomas with the ®®™Pi®r®iy ruineo.
result that 2,000 island small fry The storm struck around 4:30
were ready to swarm all over the appeared to move out of
i;air when they discovered who J^® Disautel area, swirled around
was in their midst. The ratio, Okanogan, then moved^north to
however, was about 50-1, with the I around the south end of Okan-
towards
hour on thb, air speed indicator 
of the plane.
Most of the damage was done 
by hailstones tearing up the fab­
ric'.
Airport buildings were also 
damaged. The roofs of two hang­
ars are a total loss and the north 
wall of the north hangar was 
moved one and a half feet. The 
wind entered the open-front 
hangars with such force that it 
had a balloon-like effect, with 
the walls and ceilings bulging 
out, Greninger said.
PB-88-4
Phone 4068 For Free Delivery
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the (4overnrae,rit of British Columbia.
kids, heavily favoring Mahoney..
Boone found he had plenty of 0‘’®hards south
adult fans for his portrayal of Malott were unhurt
Dr. Styncr of the county medical ] 
group.
The effeiit was probably most I 
noticed in the Virgin Isle Hotel 
wlicre the eiew of "Away'All 
Boats”'was headquartered. The 
kids planted themselves in the 
lobl)y lo got autographs from
Orchards along the-edge of 
the bcncii auove Oinak and 
Okanogan took a beating 
but most of those further 
from the river, siicii as in 
the Salmon. .'Creek area, es­





line crossing to 
Ireland, England, 
or
THE AVENUE OF SHOPS 
ON THE FLAGSHIP 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM
llieir idols. 'I’he idols found they Denton Copple said he’d seen 
liud missed quite a -few meals two orchards that ave^ “as eloso 
beloro tho furor began to die td a 100 percent loss as I’ve ever 
down a little. I seen.
Mahoney made several appear
•RECORD REVIEWS.
ances al local ball parks and at 
tlie St. Thomas annual carnival 
where he and as many kids as | 
possible hold fan-to-idol discus­
sions.
Boone wasn’t neglected entire­
ly. Ho not only dedicated’a new I 
wing of a hospital but even was 
invited to address a doctors’! 
group at a lunch.
One grower along the riv­
er northeast. of . Okanogan, 
whose orchard. was ruined, 
^timated he lost about $20,- 
000 in the; 10 minutes of in­
tense hail. “I’ve been frozen 
out for three years. But this 
year was a little different.
I.at least had a good crop of 
apples on,” he said.
Idany residents said it was the
T'V'.
!/
Regular sailings from New York to SOUTHAMPTON-^ 
LE HAVRE - ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM,' 
MAASDAM and RVNDAM. Or sail direct to ROTTERDAM 
by deluxe one-class-motor-twin$^.yTESTERDAM and. 
NOORDAM.. Monthly service by imtoAM or Si0(bAM> 





1st Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship privileges.
Analysis of the vvhole thing intense storm in their mem-
made in the comparative quiet of
Hollywood, indicates it present-1 gyen felt as nearby as Malott and 
ed a prize example of film ®x- Tonasket and areas
ploilation by. TV forerunning. north; and the Methow Valley 
Kathryn Grant, Texas latest southern county apparently
gift to Hollywood, will be pven storm, either,
hack to Texas — but strictly on A jhe - pelting ' hail and a high 
a -temporary basis. wind combined to form a loud
■The young woman goes there . acebnipanirnent to the
this summer on a three-fold, mis- Mrs. John Goldmark re-
•sion — to collect a bachelor of the roar pf the storm on
arts degree from the University sever-
of Texas, to appear m ] al miles to the southeast.
Lonio, Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Houston for the premiere of
“The Man from Laramie” and to' 
vi.sit 20 Texas newspapers for 
which she writes a column from 
here. ■ „ .
The education angle is very im­
portant to Miss Grant. When Cb- 
luinbia signed her,, it was with-a 
provision that she not be ;done 
out of her •schooling. Joint efforts I 
by the studio’s tvaeher,. Mrs. LU-
The wind bPwIed oyer^ a 
half dozeri ’blg elht trees on 
Okanoj^n’s S^tid avenue.
, Falliiig trees and limbs snarl­
ed power lines, but PUD en­
gineer'StahHoWard said tlie 
. only .substantial power out- 
;^ge occureed when the Con- 
cpn'idly feeder .line ^was - brok- 
eiii That - causM a 26-.minute 
outoge for thp area.
Lightning crackled: over the




ol>l HlirrarU Streett Vanfouver B.C.» ruPiHP 54‘Jl 
Offices also In Montreal* Torontfi and AVInnlpcK
To EUROPE by Nethei;lands Government Vessels
sAilings to Southampton, Le Havre and Rotterdam: 
From QUEBEC: Groote Beer Aug. 18 ... From MONT­
REAL; Zulderkruls Sept; 30: Groote Beer Oct. 31 . . . 
Frenf NEW YORK: SIbaJek Aug, 30; Zulderkruls Sept. 
6*1 Grdste Beer Sapt. 12*; Oct. St Johan van Olden- 
barnevelt-Swt 17*.
•Direct to, Rotterdam.
Directorate-General of Shipping (Mliilstrle van Verkeer en Waterstaat)
The Hague, The Netherlanda. Holland-America Lino, Agents.
Low fares. High aUndards.of 
'Dutch seamanship, cleanli­
ness and traditional.friend­
liness. Ample room for rec­
reation and fun. Good, plen­
tiful menu.
TRUCK AND BUS TIRES
lian Barkley, UCLA the Natipn.al Forest
University of Texas, niade pos- jjjg |gj.ggj. ggj..
Sible ihc degree she is to receive yjgg jjj.g gjjjggj, j.g.
,,n August. ' • - ^ ported that accpiTipariyirig rains
Her graduation thesis require- pt-eVented; any., noticeable fires, 
ment will be satisfied - .At the Lpgibn Airport at Oka
hopes — by three scale model ',^pg^j^ fQyj. pjj^,^gg ^gj.g' 
film sets. Each took more than ggygj,gjy-. ^^^g
a month to finish. Two are from ujjg; pjg-jjg-pj ’y ygjj.jjgj^g 
“Picnic” and "Miss Sadie Thornp-Lf bmqh. -It:,Was flipped onto a 
son," and the third represents ^yj„g. tip,. ,iThe: damage iis esti 
an original abstract design, v - jnated at $500; that of other 
The models will be graded by pja^es at $1,000,
Ihe university after which she Dple Grdninger,, an employee 
will attend five weeks of course gj Q|j^^|jggj:j- g]i^y^gyg ,,gpQj.^g^ 
tliere before receiving her degt; j^g. g-^^jjgjgj^g.
ree. ; Ing ip jLoren Hatcher to. movP it
In combining her actress-col-
umiiLst talents. Miss Grant has ^ j,j^g gg j^g pgint-
(lono an enviable job of promo- gj p. info tlic wind. He acceler- 
lion on “The Man from Lara- g^g^j jjjg motor arul kept it in 
mle.” which stars James Stew- Liggg, but it would move two or 
art. The film is set for Its prem- fhree feet off , the ground, at 
iere in San Antonio July 13. and Ljmes in the wind, which Gron- 
Mls.s Grant already has written |j,ggj, gg^jmated at 70 miles per 
copy about it to be taken to the 
papers there prior to the prem­
iere.
POPUI.AR RECORDS
NEW YORK — (tiP) — Besides 
being "Mr. Vibes,” Lionel Hamp­
ton has been* singled out among 
the famed instrumentalists for 
his showmanship.
Hamp's showmanship springs 
from the sounds he makes, not 
Just from the vibes but from his 
larynx.
When Hamp came , into promi­
nence in the late 1930’s, the vocal 
sound was an “eeee” noise that 
was perceptible in his vibe solos. 
But now Hamp moans and 
groans.
On his latest LP for Contem­
porary Records, made in Paris a 
couple of years ago, Hamp ex­
pressed many emotions with 
these groans, ranging from .ag­
ony to ecstasy, while pounding 
the vibes" on four big numbers.
The album is packaged as 
“Hampton” and the sqssion re­
corded thereon won the Grand 
Record Prize for 1954 ip Paris. 
In addition to four Hampton or­
iginals, it' contains the Dubin- 
Warren standard, “I Only Have 
Eyes for You,” which Hamp in­
terprets masterfully.
Another excellent album show­
ing off an instrumentalist’s vir­
tuosity is “Boogie Woogie Pi­
ano,” one of the latest Label “X” 
releases. The performer is Lefty 
Wright, backed by his Rhythm 
Kings. TheVe are eight rhythmic 
numbers, including "Kentucky 
Home Boogie” and “Song of, In­
dia Boogie.”
Archie Bleyer, the big man at 
Cadence, can’t help feeling grate­
ful to the fellow who sacked him, 
Arthur Godfrey. Bleyer now has 
a nice group of hits made by 
other Godfrey castoffs, such as 
“The Man in the Raincoat” by 
Marion Marlowe, “Domani” by 
Julius La Rosa and “Humming 
Bird” by the Chordettes.
KELOWNA—In .a storm here 
over the weekend the house of 
Earl Smith, at Glenmore, was 
damaged when lightning struck 
the chimney.- About two feet of 
the'chimney was knocked td the 
ground below. Maurice King, a 
nearby resident, was also knock­
ed off his feet. King was watch­
ing the storm from the front of 
his house.
Boyd’s Drive-In theatre was 
plunged into darkness, when 
lightning struck a transformer. 
One woman, who had a loud 
speaker on her lap. was slightly 
burned, and another person re 
ported her arm was slightly par­
alyzed for a few hours.
Department of agriculture offi­
cials reported a noticeable in 
crease in apple scab due' to the 
recent hot thunderstorms. Ma­
jority of growers are continuing 
with their spray program. Once 
the temperature goes above 85 
degrees, the sulphur is inclined 
to burn the foliage and the fruit, 
horticulturists explained.
Canada produces more than 
half of the annual world pro 
duction of newsprint.
Now-en}oy through sleeper 
service from Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and the 
East. This new C.N.R. serv­
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep. Take this new, faster 
service — from Okanagan 
points every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent.
•Finer even than the famous. 
Continental Limited, tho 
Super Continental provides 
luxury travel in every class; 
no extra fare; delicious 
meals and snacks in dining 
cars and dinettes. Save time 
going Super Continental 
thye's no finer way!
Tor liiroriiiatiiiii, cnll nr write 
K. H. HANKS.
Main SI.,
rciilli'lmi, B.C. i’liunc 31)18
GOOD^IfTEAR
“ROADLUG" or ^TRACTION HI-MILER”
Traction 
HI-MILER ROADLUG
Buried Safe Proves 
To Be Disappointing
I£ you windows, front door and 
garage door are of wood, you 
can change the color scheme of 
of your house anytnmo without 
repainting the whole exterior. 
These are the areas for color ac­
cent of the home, and tho accent
SCMENECTADV, N.V. ~ (UP) I "“X 
. 1, sttomH thHt Komollmc bofocc I hoube a frobh new look
(ho turn of tho century a Schen- 
cetfidy man had a disposal prob­
lem. ,
Ho had a heavy Iron safe he 
wiiiiled to be rid of, and his solu­
tion was to cut a hole in his 
floor and lower tho safe out of 
.sight. There It remained—forgot- 
Ien until workmen demolishing 
Ihe lioiiHO uncovered It recently,
'I'lie workmen watched with bat­
ed lireath - along with neighbors 
iitid inoporty ownor.s- while Its 
doors wore forced open with a 
crow bar.
But the safe yielded nothing In 
lrea.surn nr rellcH of tho past.
Columbia has pressed two al­
bums of intimate music by two 
of the top stylists of the day. 
One is “Felicia Sanders at the 
Blue Angel,” which presents 12 
of her interpretations, including 
“It Might As Well Be Spring” 
and (of course) “The Song from 
Moulin Rouge.”.' The other, "Af­
ter Hours With Sarah Vaughan,” 
features a dozen relaxing num­
bers, among them “My Reverie" 
and “Deep, Purple."
Tops In Pops: “The Longest 
Walk” by Jaye P. Morgan (RCA- 
Victop) and “The Girl Upstairs” 
by Woody Herman (Capitol). •' ; , * ♦ ♦
For Teenagers Only: "Shake, 
Rattle and Roll,” eight rollicking 
numbers by Bill Haley and His 
Comets on a Dccca label. In­
cludes "Mambo Rock,” "Dim tho 
Lights” and “Rock Around the 
Clock."
For Hi-Fi Fans: “Tony Motto- 
la, His Guitar and His Orches­
tra” (M-G-M). Some good highs 
m tho eight numbers, especially 
in "Toy Guitar.”
—William D. Lafflor
INilNTOOf FEE Maxwell House....... r.......... 2 oz. Jar §9g
PORK $ DEAKS Libbys Deep Brown...............28 oz. Tin lie
Ili&PpMilT F! Pkg with Free 9 fffir AQpyilSiriiiilll i 1955 Joy Pord Car.......... & iUl
SERRlEftES Coloured ....................... ....... Pkt of 60 llo
FiltDARS Paulins - New Assorted ...................... Pkt II
lIjiHfllDS Kerr Wide Mouth .............. .....................Pkt 27c








FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phone !2826 «* 43T Main St.
' if you cannot get down town phone 2826 and have 
Your Order Delivered C.O.D.
CAR OWNERS ...
Have your proient tires Ro-Troadod for us 
low as $10.90 1600x16)
We Are Fully Equipped
to do a first class Re-Treading Job
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 WQilmlnifer W. Phono 3075
If wui’k flune by diesel locomo- 
llve.s on American railroads in 
19,54 hiid been performed by 
.sU'iirn locomotives, it would have 
cost Iho railroads more thah 
Iisrinu.nuo.non in additional fuel 
(iiifl maintenance costs alone.
Get rid of unalslUly 
piniiili-i and bolli 
fnat with Dr. Chaie’i 
madfented Ointment, 
It'a antiReptle — 
aoothea ai It heala.
jn Hour advance sale p.n.e titiuasl wM-®* oo
REGUURLY SO CENTS EACH WHEN EXHiOITION OPENS AUG. 24
Ten, P.N.E. Advance Sale TfckeM ire available 
right now and up 'till August '2Srd, and they're 
3 for $1,001 Buy all you need now, Crom your 
grocery store, agents in the struts, or at Exhibition 
Park, and save the full price of one ticket in three 
bought when the Fair opens, llic '55 P.N.E. opens 
on August '.J4th —• and you’ll want to go every 
single day you cam Buy the family's tickets uoiirl 
Each ticket admits one adult or two children, and you 
save OHS third of the at-thc-Fair admission prkc.
thira'i i world to Ml at thi P.N.E.
/. BEN WILLIAMS, , Mor^ I S. C MOFFITT, BrMidMl
EXHIBITION PARK • VANCOUVER • AUl. 24-SEPT. I
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Plants are most susceptible to 
weed killers during rapid growth 
and this is the time weeds should 
be sprayed, if possible. •
Six ways to beat the hoat
Do you know the first days of 
summer hit you ‘harder because 
your "sweat system" is rusty;, 
that you’re often cooler with, 
your shirt on than off; that 
women stand heat better than 
men? ^ . '
August Reader’s Digest brin^ 
you fascinating facts abojit your 
body’s cooling system, tells you’ 
6 easy rules for keeping copl. 
Get your copy of August 
Reader’s Digest today: 86 
articles of lasting interest, in­
cluding the best from leading 
magazines and current books, 





KELOWNA — Department' of 
public works will be asked to op­
erate three ferries for 12 hoiu’s 
on Sundays instead of the pre­
sent eight, according to the local 
district superintendent.
■Some motorist.s had to wait 
over two hours for transporta­
tion across the , lake Sunday 
night. At times over 200 cars 
were lined uj) at Westside.
The third ferry went off at 6' 
p.m. when all traffic wAs clear­
ed, according to public works de- 
Ipartment officialsr
‘‘It just ganged up on u.s,’’ a 
ispokesman .said. Ferry captains 
jhave been told not, to take the 
.boat off while cars are lined up.
•In addition, a gasoline run at 
9:28 p.m. interrupted the service. 
Around 30 cars W(>re lined up 
when the gasoline run was made.
' An effort wili al.so be made to 
have more control over cars lin­
ed up for feriy service. Many 
iridtorists were found ‘‘cutting- 
in’’ ahead of tho.se who waited 
for longer periods.
Harry Dunsdon and his grand­
son, Ronald Dunsdon, are at the 
coa.st for a week.
R. A. Johnston has returned 
to Winnipeg after spending 
three weeks’ vacation at hi.s 
homo here. Mr. Johnston was 
the CPR agent at West Summer- 
land and is no,w chairman ,of the 
w'estei’n division, ORT, with his 
headquarters at Winnipeg.
RCMP Sgt. Sfeuart Heming­
way with his wife and five chil­
dren who have been living at 
Broadview, Sask., are visiting 
lelatives in SurameHand. At the 
end of his vacation he will go fo 
live at Melfort, Sask., where he 
has l)ec*n transferred.
R., Dixon of the Vancouver 
School of Art, where, he teaches 
pottery-making, who has been 
giving classe.s in this craft in 
Osoyoos and Penticton, was in 
Summerland this week, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aspell, both 
On the staff of the Vancouver 
School of Art. ,
Mr. and Mrs. •' Fred Weir, of 
Vancouver, the latter, the former 
Mi.ss Fraser McKay,, are staying 
at the home of Mrs. Floi-ence 
Stark, while holidaying here.
MLss Vh .Saunders has come up 
from California - to visit , at the 
home of Mrs. M. E.'-Coljii.s and 
with other friends. '
Directive Designed To Curtail 





REVERE. Ma.s.s. ,(UP) — One 
hundred and .seven Revere High 
.Sehool .seniors eai’iied a total of 
$08,325 by ])art-time work’during 
the past school year.
Picnic days arc July and Aug­
ust. Do you know Ihb story 
about putting’ soft ‘l)ut tor on a 
loaf of bro.-ul before cutting each 
slice for sandwielios? You get 
thinner slieos more easily.
Mrs. Christine Agur of Pacific 
Palisades, California, i.s a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mr.s, D. 
E. Agur., Mrs. Agur drove up 
from the southern state.
Don Nesbitt of the RCAF, 
Vancouver, was a weekend visi­
tor in .Summerland.
Mrs. Chaiios Sawyer of Oro- 
villo, Wash, visited, friends .in 
Penticton and .Summerland ■ la.st 
week. ♦ «J« >fi
Mi.ss Myrtle Dunham of . Ver- 
lion visited felativqs and other 
■friends here last weekend.
Miss Betty Treacher and Miss 
Jill 1 lodges both visitors from 
England at the home of Dr. Earn- 
shaw in Penticton* spent some 
time with friends in Summer- 
land.
Franz von Ledorej’ is one of 
the University students working 
at the' .Summbrland TrodtHatch­
ery this summer'.
Dr. Black ; of. UBC who has 
done re.seafch work at the Sum­
merland Ti’OUt Hatchery for sev­
eral' summers I.s "here again ac­
companied by Mrs. Black and 
their little" daughter, Rita.
Campaign to educate hoatingsK- 
‘‘pirates” is now underway.
A directive has been issued by 
RCMP to ‘‘clamp down” on boat­
ing lawbreakers and then step on 
those who don’t comply with 
licensing and .safety laws. ; 
.“Plbates”,, the mounties wi.sh to 
educate lire those who don’t pay 
the slightest heed to long stand­
ing regulations’.
With Okanagan Lake one of 
the lafge.st bodies of water in 
the interior, the number of boats 
has been increasing steadily, and 
many people wilfully disregard 
or are ignoi'ant of the laws laid 
down by ' Ihe Department of 
TransiJort.
The extent of tho lawbroaking 
done by the uneducated “piralt.'s” 
is best illustrated by the estimate 
that only five percent of motor­
boat owners who ]K)ssoss boats 
requiring licences luive gone* to 
the trouble of licensing llieir 
craft.
LICENSED AND MARKED 
^I'ho law roquire.s thal all mo­
tor boats of under a ton in weight 
and powered by a ten or over 
liorespower motor, niu.st bo li­
censed and marlccd with lhat li­
cence number.
RCMP figure that there arc 
scores of unliconsed motor boats 
in tho su!)-division. 'I’liis is not 
a fact about Wliicli Iho Dojiart- 
mont of ’I'l'anspont can bo very 
liappy.
Tho licensing ot a motor boat 
doesn’t "cost llio owner a cent. All 
ho has lo do is go lo the nearest 
customs office and preseni the 
noce.ssary documents and he wilt 
get his license. Tn Penticton tlie 
customs (jl’l’iee is located in llie 
post office.
Althc)Ugii the liceiisiiig of a 
boat doesn’t i'(.‘ciuii-e any casli, if 
you're found willinul a licence 
or without lii.'cnco and markin.gs 
of motor boats is lo facilitate4.he 
identification of lost or stolen 
lioals, and it will also provide 
th(> authorities with a census, and 
location of motor lio.als of any
size in the country..
It is thought that the average 
boat owner is not a willing licence 
“pirate”. It may be that he just 
doesn’t know the law. Tliat Is 
vvliy the education campaign is 
now underway.
SAli'ETY MEASURES 
Other sections of tiie legislation 
about to lie enforced under the 
Canada Sliipping Act deal mostly 
with safety mea.sures, and the 
law breaking ‘'pirates” in this re­
gard are thought-to al.so he too 
numerous.
Regulations coyer the entire 
field of boating and insist on 
such points a.s life saving equip­
ment being curried on motor 
boats as well as fire fighting de­
vices and navigation and signal 
.souruling equiiiment.
Tlie motorlioat zoomer who 
.spec’ds al)Out .our waterways had 
belter watch out too. The RCMP 
say llu'y don’t want to be hard 
on those wl'io drive racing craft, 
i)Ut anyone wlio persi.stently cuts 
in and causes a backwash ,so as 
lo risk swamping other boats 
will be charged. .
Tiic law on this point states: 
“No per.son shall drive or operate 
1 .'I ve.ssf'l on any waters forming
67th Annual BCFGA 
Convention In Vernon
Plans have been made to hold 
the next annual convention of 
the British Columbia I'''rult Grow­
ers’ Association in Vernon. It 
will be number 67 in the long 
series of annual meetings anti 
will be held in the new hall of 
the Vernon United Church. The 
dates chosen are January 17, 18 _ 
and 19.
part of t-he minor waters of Can­
ada recklessly or in a manlier or 
.it a speed that is dangerous to 
iiiivigation or life or limb having 
regard lo till the circumstances.”, 
Anyone not abiding hy tliese 
regulations is liable lo a fine of: 
$200. ; ;■ ’ 
There is also groat stres.s pl.aqed 
on the precautions that .siiould 
he taken by boaters in regard to 
overloading.
OLD SAFETY adage 
The old adage; “Always sit 
down in !i boat” has been proven, 
and tho Board of Steamship In-, 
spection, which concerns it.self 
with the operation of rowboats 
anti small outboard motorboats, 
doesn’t hesitate to repeal thi.s 
warning. .
BUGSBUNNY
Special Representative To Be Appointed 
Experience In Sales Work Essential
A National Organization is now introducing for B.C. a 
complete medical dhd surgical.,pjan for families and 
indiyiduqis. This is .outstanding coverage carefully de­
signed to offer all of the best features of leading group 
plans. Our representative will be fully backed by ad­
vertising and’supplifed'with leads. This is not part time 
work but a chance at oi full time permanent career with 
high rernuneration and a bright future.
The person appointed must be reliable, bondqble and 
own a car. He must be able to devote full time to this 
. work. ' .
On your reply include age, marital status, length of time 
in community and other pertinent facts about yourself. 
I All replies will, be held in strict confidence.- A personal 
interview, will: be .arranged.
Write to Box S83, Penticton Herald
Every three weeks,, Comin- 
co makes enough Elephant 
Brand fertilizer ,for every 
lawn, in Canada. Although 
u.sed > on 'many lawns and 
gardens. Elephant Brand’s 
big job is in maintaining 
soif" fertility on .fai'ms pf 
■Western Canada and tho 
U.S.A." ■'
TMr C0N50ll0»Tr0 MINING • *Mtl.TIN0 COMI’AHy Or, CANADA UlMITtO
TRAIL, B.C.
A 1955^56 budget calling for a* 
fifty percent expansion ini’’adver­
tising and dealer-service work 
was approved in -Yakima la.st 
week by the Washington State 
Apple Commission,' The budget 
Is ba.sed oh an e.stimated income 
of slightly more than one million 
dollars, from .an estimated state 
apple crop of 32,000 to 33,000 car­
loads. ’ "
Growers will be investing four 
cents a box' in the promotional 
program this "year tiie ..first 
time, and Cpmmi.ssion Manager 
Harold Copple' Said the bulk of 
the increase wiir be u.sed to put 
additional dealer-service men in 
to the field vvith advertising to 
back them up. ^
“We’re vplfthiilng on eleven 
men instead of the eight we 
used last' -year/’ Clopple ; Ex­
plained, “ and: onr, 
will perniit us tq qdd j a 
twelfth nuin as tlie season’ 
•develops.” ’'j,.
The 1955-56 advertising pro­
gram will follow The same lines 
as last year’.s-T-six baSic 'promo- 
lional periods>. beginning; with 
Trick or Treat,” October 15-30. 
The other “surge’/ periods are: 
TV Tim.e—^lEoyeniber iO-Decenn- 
)or 10.
Holiday-™ Docepiber. iO-24-. ' 
Applo-for-Toacher—J.anuary 15- 
March 10, . , .' ‘
Red Spring Apple—March 20- 
April 15.',; ■; ■ .
Apple Circus-r-May lyMby ?0. 
“We may coihe up; with : heW 
promotional, t h e'm e .fbr-;, the 
March-Aprll-May AVihegdp, per­
iods,” Copple' said,' •‘‘buE.the per­
iods will be aEpTbkimat^S? the 
same harririg unforeseen ..raai;ket 
or crop developments.” ; T 
Advertisihgi plansr call, for 
Increascil. use of new'Sp|^i)er,
9tRO ijo/msf 
hobookI
television, and the “fqiectac- 
ulaF’ outdoor boards wliich 
have been used in Los An-' 
geles thfe last two .seasons. 
More effort w;iJl be put into 
the Sdn Praincisco-baklaml j 
aireai fastest gyjwing ii^ 
ket in the West now. I
The Commission voted to pur-1 
cha.se 100 copies; of their new] 
color - sound 'In d u .s t r y, film, 
“Wa.shipgton ' State--Apple^nd,'’ 
for showing'in schools; arid P:TA 
meetings' around the nation. Ad­
ditional . copies of- the: dental- 
health film, “Gateway to Health,” 
also \vill be ‘purchased, to capi­
talize on growing hat ional pro­
motion of the apple’s role as 
“Natiu’e’s TopthbiaisH.” , . ,
, Anne pirectqr of , San Francis­
co was retained',again' to handle 
national food-page publicity for 
Washington apples, and Marilyn 
OLspn of Wenatchee ' Will. Step up 
her home economics and publici­
ty work with TV arid radio peo­
ple, home demonstration agents, 
home economics teachers, and 
newspapers,;
The corrimissioners set .aside 
$5p,000 for a reserve fund which 
has been badly , depleted the past 
two years of long marketing sea­
sons arid rising ' costs. An addi­
tional $32,0(16 was Toft .unallocat­
ed, sineq it ropresents the advor- 
'.isirig incoute 'frorri 1,000 cars 
..which, may,.;-result as the crop 
grows in [size. V. - . : .
Ay.
NMoaaionv /
C«9r. tf W»rr4r 
IkM. C*ru«ni, Jnc. i U. 9. PWOIL
7-27
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN i
'AT SUITS US RNE! ,
, WE'RE TIRED OF / JUST 
■WE'VE DEODEP S. THIS CRUMMY ( GIMME TIME 
THE BEST THINS FOR APLACE.AINT A TO GO GET 






’ YOU? GO BACK TO' 
• MOO IN.'
WELL,WHO 
SAID I WAS 
GOIN’G BACK 
TO MOO?
I PIP... AND 
RIGHT AWAY/1 
YOU AN' ME ^ 
AN* OOP.'
I'M NOT GplNG. BACK 
TO UViNG- IN SOME DAMP., 
v'OAMMY ONVE ON A.DIET 








SURE, BUT THAT 
POESN'T MEAN I 

















For rjyJ refrciKment «ll 
year 'round, It'i Old 
Style Betr, brewed 
fullyyagedilowly 
the Old Style 
way.
"A 81CK5’ OUALITV PRODUCr
WiUC<Me
•Mountaln-.sheep pf the Rocky 
Mpuntain bighprn , vprlety are 
plentiful and are found mainly 
In tho region between Banff arid 
Jasper.
The status of the boUfornla 
bighorn, however, Is cphslderad 
lu ecarlous. Only - about a, thou­
sand of the.se fine ahlniials re­
main In the world, and they are 
scattered In some 10 different 
l>and.s In Central British Colum­
bia. 'The (l.ame Cotnmlsslou has 
Ixtcn sei’lously concerned about 
Iho future of'these qnltrialH anti 
r(»t-enlly look a bold and unique 
step toward their prestM-vatlon.
Twenty of litem were llve-1 rap­
ped an«l shipped lo a game re­
serve In .Soulhern Oregon, wliere 
It Is hoped that they will thrive 
and Increase for posterity. Ollv 
CIS will 1)0 trapped at siiUabU 
IlmoH inul be llborutod In more 
I'avorahlo parts of our,province.
11 Is believed that fthls is the 
first lime In North Amerloan l)ls 
lory that hig-game animals have 
been transferred from one coun- 
















This ndvorllsterient la not publlBhed or dlapliiyod hy the Liquor Control 
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VISITMB IMieMllilt
VISIT IK RIT2
V YOU anurr A Muav MoliLAqi
TO IWV IN VANMWRR. tAf THA 
Kira HOTU. tt ON










Even n glanco tolls you that Dodgo 
Is no ordinary automobile.
With Motlon-Dosign for The For- 
ward Look, Dodgo is years ahead in 
styling. With tho longest car in tho 
lowest priced field, Dodge is way 
ahead in roominosa. With a wide 
range of rainbow hues ittsido and 
out, Dodgo takes top honours in the 
colour parado, too.
Just a few minutes on tho ron(\ will 
show you that Dodgo is also tho 
standout car for porformanee. 
Whether you choose a thrifty Power-
Plow 0 or dynamic Hy-Piro V-8, you 
on joy instantly rospopsivo power, 
long life, mileage-boosting economy.
A brief talk with your Dodgo- 
DeSoto dealer will convince you: 
never before could you cot so mucli 
car for so little money. Your Dodgo- 
DoSoto dealer is ready to deal. He s 
offering top-dollar trado-in allow­
ances that will save you real money I
So come in today, or phono for a 
demonstration drive. Take advan­
tage of this c 
your Dodge-D Sjortunity noiv, olo dealer's. at
Don’t buy lust any used car.,. g«t a
DEPENDABLE l/SCD CAR
at your Dodgo-DoSoto dealer’s
You can bn sure wlmn you deal for a used ear hnre. 
Sum of houf'fit value fqr your money. Your Dodgu- 
DoHoto dealer has a big wiloctlon of ono-Ownor, late- 
model tsars of almoat tivciry make, Kvery one rtsady to 
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Give Appeal to Summer Meals
i
\
“Served with Ease and Sure to Please” 
At Super-Valu you’ll find a type to
are these Tasty Cold Meats . . . 
every member of the family.
Sliced or Piece LB.
Freslt Daily :1 IB.
Although domestic sales'*^ 
of the 1954 B.C. apple crop 
declined slightly, exports to 
overseas markets made a 
happy four-fold jump, ac­
cording to figures published 
by the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association this week.
During the past three years 
with the loosening of trade re­
strictions and exchange regula­
tions, export of B.C. apples to 
overseas markets have risen from 
14d.G92 boxes for 19.52, 125,44 for 
19.53, to 809,797, boxes for the 
1954 apple crop.
Depet\dence on the U..S. mark(d 
for B.C. apple exports appears to 
he falling off at the .same time 
that expoi'ts to other countries 
are boosting.
Sales to the U.S. fell from a 
total of 1 834,819 boxes for the
19.52 crop, to 1,590,343 for the 
1953 crop, and lo 1,198,045 for 
the crop harve.sted in 19.54.
' Distribution of sales in tho 
U.S. covered 38 of the;48 states 
and tho territory of Ala.ska with 
largest .sales being in Minne.s- 
ola and California. Ten .states did 
not purchase B.C. apples; Arnong 
them were seven which have, con­
tinued over the past three years 
to not buy B.C.' apples! Idaho, 
Wyoming, Nevada, Utah,' New 
Mexico, Vermont and New f-Iamp- 
shire. • , ’ ,
Total sales of the 1954 apple 
crop which totalled 5,662,896
V.
Although sales at home — 
apart from those to the cannliig 
industry — seem to be falling, ' 
considerable, hope is seen in the - 
trend of sales abroad.
Total exiiorts, excluding the 
fall off year of the 19.53 crop in 
which the total was 1,715,787 
boxe.s, rose from 1,979,501 foi‘ the 
19.52 crop to 2,008,742 for the - 
1954 crop. ■ ...
In considering this seemingly >- 
.small rise, note should be given 
lo the fact that the dependence 
on sales to the U.S. lias been ■ 
counter-balanced by a four- ... 
fold boost in the .sales of the 19.54 ‘x 
crop to overseas countries. “
Of the rise between the 1953 i 
and 1954 crop sales abroad from ; 
125,444 boxes to 809,797 boxes, 's 
.smiles to the United kingdom ac- 
counted for 725,670 boxes.
Chicago Puts Old 
Cars In Museum
CHICAGO (UP) A nekv
GRADE“A”
pullyi^ooked




Rindless - Window , 
Pack -1 Vi H LB.
H6hts ....48 oz. Tin
boxes, were as follows: exports'of, 
2,088,742, consisting of 1,198,045 
to the U.S. arid .809,797, to oyer- 
sea.s, markets; ’domestic sales* 3,- 
6.54,154 of which 854,590 were sold 
to Canadian canners and proces­
sors. ' 7 :
The selling of B.C; apples to 
canners arid processors jumped 
almost two-fold between the 1953 
and 1954 crop; .from 465,030 boxes 
of the 1953 crop,*to 854,590 'for 
that of 1954. Compared with the 
1952 crop sales to, this gfbup 
there has heen a more 4han twp: 
fold jump: froin 374,940';to>;the 
854,.590 boxes of the . 1954, .crop.
However, though ;,sales , of .The 
1954 crop to the caririing' ihdus- 
ti y showed a. marked, increase 
over other /years,-’ thef'sales''To 
Can.adian fresh fruit market'de 
dined. , ;
There appears to be.; h! general 
trend to ; a failing, off. iik the 
sales of B;C. apples;Tq the ;Cana 
dian fresh fruitTnarket:, from a 
sales total to all’provirices .of 3,- 
247,556 boxes iri^ the; 1952; crop, 
3,139,692 in thfe '1953 ' crop,'^ tol‘ 2,- 
799^564 jh theT954 crop. / 
Considering the sales disfribu-
room for old cars was oponl^d | t 
recently at Chicago's Museum df - 
Science and Industry. ; t
Entitled "Cais of YostQryoai|” 
the exhibit pre.sents a .selectlc^ 
of antique cai’s chosen for ;th£ar 
representation of the-Technical. 
development of the. automobhejP^^^ i^^^^^ 
Each of the 14 cars in the..,c<|[^^i~ 
lection is typical of its partifeularT*™ 
period and represents the mech- ' / 
anical genius of its day. All 
have been I'enovated and could ; 
be driven under their own powe'r. • 
Familiar appliances and 'qb-' j ; 
jects contemporary. With - the ; : 
automobile Of each period' al.sq ; : 
are displayed, to give vidtors'.a | 
better “time .sense.” These, iri- j - 
elude a Regina music box,' ah ; • 
Edison phonograph and a la|e j \ 
19th century wall telephone. , ' 'f . •
. The oldest car in the collecticm . I 
is a three-wheeled BornarSi 1 7 
(1893-94) donated by the Ttpliah
\
IMabpb - Fancy 4’s 
ISrpi. Tin
In Tomato Sauce and Cheese 
Patty Hall - 15 oz. Tin .......-i.
government. It has a one-cylih- j 
der motor, platinum hot plate, ig- j 
nit ion and water cooling. Its tq|) . 
speed whs 22’miles per hour. ; > j
POOR BLIND WORKER . / i 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—- (BUB) / 
—Everybody .felt sorry for. blind 1 
63-year-old Wallace Andre\ys/;v V 
Apparently almost, peuniUess, ! 
he went to his job each day a(,t 1 
the Work Shop Industry for tlxe s 
Blind; ./ /"’f ,:/!■'
Andrews died .unexpectedly , the * 
other day. A search of his, S3-a- 
week room revealed- hidden; cash | 
and securities Totaling $34.009;). ; •
CRABMEAT ......... . ..
SOCKEYE SALMON ......y
TUNA FISH .... ...  H,;„„ .....
SHRIMPS ...... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
SARDINES...... . ...  -Tins : 




SWEET MIX PICKLES 
STUFFED OLIVES Na.,.,..
RIPE OLIVES . .-.ua......... ...
VINEGAR .... ..  w.,..,. .......... :
Miscellaneous
MARGARINE ooim. ......k
CHEEZ WHIZ „n.,t 
LARD
Oil ir i iilliu HwitiM
DUZ ......... .......
DETERGENT ...y
•1 0/,. Till 4Ig
Vi T.l». Tin 39c
'/, I.b. Till 32g
. 5 (IK. Till 44c
....3 (..I’ 29c
.... 21,..- 49g
each proyinfee of The Dominion^ 
it is; ;hqted: :That ;'saleh of Clast 
y'earh crop, were; higher in-'i|tl- 
berta (724,351 boxes), Saskatche­
wan (.518,020 boxes), and _Mahi- 
toba (522,080 boxes) than'.they 
were in B.C. (with 514}676. bpke.s 
sold)., ^' /i-.x’l;' '
B.C. apple sales cdmparingjall 
iO provinces continue to-be Ijigh- 
est in Alberta with7 a totalvqf 
724,351 boxes of the 1954-'crop 
being sold therfe. ; ^
However, vvhfep^he 1953 sales 
among the' provlhfees are compar­
ed with those of last year’s c.ihp 
it is seen that only in'three pi'qv- 
iricos: Prince: Edward; Island, 1^1- 
berta and B.C,', did sales Increase 
between those years,' T
Largest sales' ;drbps ;worQ ;4n 
Ontario fforn 250,279 of the .J.953 
crop to 157,211 of the 1954 qrqp 
and to Quebec Wl\lch fell fi’dip 
382,296 to'22lil51 boxes/ ■ /.V' 
In the MaTltimoProvlncqs, sales 
of the 19.54 crop to NewfbUnd 
land (63 6p0 boxe.s) continue tq ho 
higher than to the other provin 
cos of that group; Now Bruns 
wick (44,059 boxes), Nova Seb 
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Crisp Green Tender Sfalks
■'-/
.. 1(1 0/. .Tur 39c
.. 33 0'/, .lai* 69c
l(t II/.. .Inr 29c
.. 7 (I/. .Ini’ 47c
. Hi m. Till wlw
21 O'/. BaKlo 24c
2 ,h 73c
1(1 tiz. .lur 69c
2 35c
................i.b. 33®
Hpeclul OCl'cr 39C 
Hpeclnl OlCer 29C
Solid Heads 











Buy The Half Gallon, 
Bulk Ico Croam
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Mexico has large undeveloped 
reserves of iron ore.
• This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of Briusb 
Columbia.
Second Annual BCFGA 
Field Dav A Success
SUMMERLAND—As guests of* 
the Research Centre delegates 
from BCFGA Locals attended a 
field day last Wednesday.
Nearly all Locals ivere repre­
sented at the gathering, except 
those established in the Kooten- 
ays. Cherry picking or apple 
thinning kept some growers at
Band Concert
TOMIIHT, July 27tli
Penticton Band Shell • 8 p.m.
Summerland High School Senior Band 
Assisting Artists
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
CANADIAN WHISKY
•-ONE OF THE WO RID'S GREAT WHISKIES
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by,.fh« \ 
liquor Control Board or by'thei Government of British Columbicti
nome, but otherwise nearly 50 
delegates with their wives and 
amilies took part in what proved 
:o be both an enjoyable' and an 
; nstructive affair.
Until the picnic lunch was dis­
posed of it was a social gather- 
ng. Then, Dr. T. H. Anstey, sup­
erintendent, explained the ar­
rangements for showing the dele­
gates some features of the work 
of the different departments of 
the research centred •
The delegates separated into 
three groups. One group, inter­
ested in orchard management, 
was shown by Dr. D. V. Fisher 
the cherry breeding program with 
the new varieties of Van, Sam, 
Star and Sue cherries. All of 
these were seen on the trees. Dr.
C. Wilcox spoke of the study 
and application of controlled ir­
rigation and the delegates saw 
soil moisture measuring equip 
ment operating the orchard.
Under guidance of • Dr. H. R. 
McLarty, head of the laboratory 
of plant pathology, another group 
of delegates saw something of 
the research in plant diseases. J. 
Stewart described new develop 
ments in-the study of trace elo 
ments. Dr. D. L. McIntosh gave 
a short talk on scab and Dr. M 
F, Welsh conducted thfe growers 
over the virus test orchard where 
they, saw the effects of all the 
virus diseases of the Okanagan 
Valley.-
At the Entomological labor 
atory Dr. James Marshall, officer 
in charge, talked to a third group 
on sprays, new equipment anc 
methods of testing .them, and 
showed the party the buildings 
of the laboratory, describing its 
equipment and operation.
While these group tours were 
in progress some of the growers’ 
wives and families visited the 
fruit - arid vegetable processing 
laboratory for a talk on- the use 
of pie fillings and other process­
ed prodijcts by Miss Dorothy 
Britton, homri eebnomist.
When the group tours conclud­
ed at three o’clock a number of 
grov/ers stayed to see the toma­
to breeding project, under L. G.
Cloudburst 
At Vernon
VERNON — Flood water rose 
above the sidewalk at two points 
on. Barnard Avenue during the 
height of, Sunday’s cloudburst— 
alongside the Allison, Hotel and 
the belmar bowling alley — but 
as far as City Engineer F. G. de 
Wolf has been able to determine 
the storm unused no property 
damage. - '
Mr. de Wolf said that storm 
drains throughout the city were 
generally able to handle the very 
leavy rain.
BX Creek is flowing normally 
for this time of year, he said.
The recent rains have had one 
nencficial' effect: ^ citizens have 
cut out sprinkling to the point 
where water pressure in the 
mains has been restored to a nor­
mal 132 pounds.
Pressure had been below nor­
mal for the past 10 days.
Sunday’s heavy rains'did slight 
damage to a new ditch alongside 














VERNON — Charles William 
Holliday, well known author of a 
novel biisoVi on Okanagan life, 
“The*- Valley of Youth,” has died 
in Victoria. -
Mr. Holliday, who was born in 
London, England, came lo the 
valley in 1891 with the/first CPR 
survey party, and subsequently 
made his liome in Vernon and 
Armstrong.
He is survived by his widow 
and two daughters, Molly, and 









21 Source of 
light
22 Female sheep 
<pl.)
24 Fish
26 Kind of bomb 23 Female




























chamber in a ^ 
stove ‘ 24 Remove
6 Singing group 25 Eucharistic
7 Worm wine cups
8 Entrances 26 Viper ---------
9 Sea eagle 27 Governmental 44 Above
10 Sorrowful .cry 28 Individuals < 46 Kind of music
11 Touched 29Directioa club* I
17 Frozen water 31 Weirder 47 Comfort
dealer 33 Citrus fruit 48 Gaiter
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616 BOX CAMERA ^ Afl
Regular 9.25 — Less 20% ........ .............................
CORONET “3D” CAMERA
A complete Camera Kit consisting of 3 Diiiiunsiou 
Camera, Film, 2 Batteries, 4 Flashbulb^, Flash Attach­
ment ant! Viewer. Regular fl '<5
Price 17.06. LESS 26% ......... ..... ................... 1 O'
BADMINTON HAZARD *
MILWAUKEE. (UP) — Patricia 
Fitzgerald, 24, suffered cuts on 
both feet while playing badmin­
ton. A runaway power mower 
zipped across the court and 
struck her'. ,
A Frenchman, Guillenieau, pro­
duced artificial teeth in 1598.
Denby, the dairy herd, in charge 
of J. E. Miltimore- and the fruit 
and vegetable processing labor- 




MONTREAL (CP) — There’s 
a short but cruel third world war 
on the way, says the internation- 
ally-famous trance-medium Mme 
Terfren Laila.
A native of Hungary who .now 
makes her home in India, Mme 
Laila also predicted a huge uran 
lum find in Canada; a revolution 
in Argentina that will end with 
■the death of President Peron and 
the re entry of India into the 
new British Empire.
A professor of occult sciences, 
Mme Laila has made newspaper 
headlines on both sides of the 
Atlantic.
On the front page of a New 
Yorlt newspaper in 1929 people 
read her prophecy that prohibi­
tion would soon end. The same 
year she predicted the stock mar 
ket crash.
The Second World War and the 
downfall of Hitlor were foreseen 
by Mme Laila, and duly reported 
by the Paris newspaper “Le Ma 
tin” in 1933. -
At mating time storks perform 
grotesque dances. - ,
Su«
Come in and choose from- our large selection of low 
priced cameras . including Brownie - Holiday, 'Brownie 
HawkeyC and Brownie Bullseye. Also flash attachments, 
bulbs.and film£l for all cameras;
0. M. MaeINNiS DIlUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST. Manager^
Phone*2833 ^ ^
Store Hours: Weekdays' 8:30„ a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sunday&-^10-12 a.m. and^-S p.m.
./
FAMOUS ^ ^ J, __
. , , - MEASURE SUITS
A GREAT HALF-YEARLY MONEY SAVING EVENT
Choose irom the complete lange of famous Fashion-Craft Suitings and Fa^hion^Craft Quality. You get made-to-measure




Single or D.6. Models 
Guaranteed Perfect Fit
All Your Favorite Cloths 
Serges-Flannels 
Latest Charcoal Tones 
Pic 'n Pics - Checks 










Vs Down H Aug. H Sept.
DELIVERY IN 5 TO 6 WEEKS
DON’T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE ON 
QUALITY 
TAILORING!
